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PLAINTIFF BRUCE MALOTT'S OMNIBUS RESPONSE TO DEFENDANTS' 
SECOND ROUND OF MOTIONS TO DISMISS 

INTRODUCTION 

All of the Defendants' pending motions to dismiss are anachronisms. That is, while the 

Defendants' motions appear on their face to be exhaustively researched, elegantly composed, and 

no doubt frightfully expensive, it is as if they are speaking an extinct language, completely 

unknown in the current time and place. 

The time, of course, is 2013. The place is the State of New Mexico. In the current time 

and place, as has been true now for more than seventy years, our Courts follow the modern 

pleading rules first promulgated in the United States Courts in 1938. Indeed, when our Supreme 

Court adopted the Federal Rules in 1942, New Mexico became only the third state Nationwide to 

do so. Walden, The "New Rules" in New Mexico, 25 F.R.D. 107 (1960). Accordingly, 

notwithstanding the inevitable early growing pains in moving from Common Law fact pleading 

to modern notice pleading, our Courts began applying liberal pleading rules a decade before it 

became commonplace for State Courts to do so. !d., 25 F.R.D. at 107-08. 

In 1960, following nearly two decades of experience with modern pleading standards in 

New Mexico's Courts, Professor Walden discussed the importance of this procedural sea change 

to the ''just settlement of judicial controversies:" 

One of the most accurate measures of the success of any procedural reform 
movement is the extent to which judicial decisions rest upon the merits of 
controversies rather than upon technical niceties of written documents 
artifacted by attorneys before trial. Common law pleading with its extreme 
dialecticism almost guaranteed against this ever occurring except through sheer 
perserverance or chance .... The Federal Rules, on the other hand, provide a 
refreshing contrast, for nothing could be better designed to eliminate 
unnecessary controversy over pleadings than the simple requirement that the 
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pleader state his claim for relief in plain terms, short and to the point .... Of 
course, the federal courts have long recognized that the purpose of Rule 8's 
modest imposition on the pleader was to obviate the need for detailed 
particularization of claims and to dispense once and for all with the morass of 
technicalities that for centuries had been employed to defeat pleadings. For 
these reasons, the notion that a complaint must contain facts sufficient in 
themselves to constitute a cause of action has been consistently and 
emphatically rejected .... Flexibility in the framing of pleadings and proof of 
claims is also an essential ingredient of any comprehensive system of 
procedural reform. In this respect, the Federal Rules measure up to the highest 
of standards. The Rules of New Mexico, patterned almost exactly after their 
federal counterparts, expressly permit unlimited joinder of claims, pleading in 
the alternative, demanding relief in the alternative, as well as pleading 
inconsistent claims. 

/d., 25 F.R.D. at 108-11 (footnotes omitted). But see, e.g., The Deutsche Bank and Vanderbilt 

Defendants' Motion to Dismiss the Second Amended Complaint (filed October 30, 2013) 

(contending, for example, that Plaintiff's pleading supposedly should be dismissed because it 

pleads in the alternative, Section IV(D), p. 23, and because two Deutsche Bank employees 

allegedly "did nothing wrong," Section III, pp. 17-18). 

Notwithstanding this procedural revolution more than seven decades ago- that is, long 

before even the most senior members of the current New Mexico Bar took their oath- the 

"extreme dialecticism" employed by the Defendants here to assert "a morass of technicalities" 

has hogtied this lawsuit at the starting gate for two years. But for Plaintiff's "sheer 

perserverance," the Defendants already would have succeeded in frustrating the prospects for a 

decision "rest[ing] upon the merits ... rather than upon technical niceties of written documents 

artifacted by attorneys before trial." !d. 

In accordance with the governing principles of modern rules of procedure, Rule 1 of New 

Mexico's Rules of Civil Procedure for the District Courts provides that "[t]hese rules shall be 

construed and administered to secure the just, speedy and inexpensive determination of every 

action." Rule 1-001(A) NMRA 2013. Nevertheless, in the instant case, the well-heeled 
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Defendants have employed apparently limitless litigation budgets to accomplish precisely the 

opposite. They have done so by retaining an army of preeminent lawyers to derail the judicial 

process at the pleading stage with 400 pages of motions and counting (not including exhibits), all 

of which ignore the procedural posture of the case and are calculated both to delay the 

proceedings and lead this Court into error. 

Indeed, the Defendants already succeeded in part during the last round of motions in 

leading the then presiding Judge into error, by persuading the Court to require Plaintiff to "file an 

amended pleading supplying additional factual allegations in support of his claims." Order filed 

June 14,2013. But see, e.g., Kysar v. BP America Production Company, 2012-NMCA-036, '' 

28-30, 273 P.3d 867, 876 (reversing district court determination that plaintiff's fraud allegations 

were inadequate, and holding that- notwithstanding the reference to "particularity" in Rule 1-

009(B)- (a) "our rules merely require pleadings to contain a short and plain statement of the 

claim or defense," and (b) even the entirely conclusory allegations in Kysar were "sufficient to 

allege issues of misrepresentation, fraud, and mistake," since they need only put Defendant "on 

notice that such claims were being made"). The erstwhile presiding Judge's interlocutory error 

has been rendered moot, however, by Plaintiff's filing of his Second Amended Complaint. 

Plaintiff's now-pending pleading even would have satisfied our State's pre-1942 fact pleading 

rules. Therefore, Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint is orders of magnitude more detailed 

than required under the modern rules that have been in affect for the last seventy-plus years. See 

Walden, The "New Rules" in New Mexico, 25 F.R.D. at 111 ("the purpose of Rule 8's modest 

imposition on the pleader was to obviate the need for detailed particularization of claims and to 
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dispense once and for all with the morass of technicalities that for centuries had been employed 

to defeat pleadings"). 1 

Accordingly, the ongoing proceedings now are governed by the Court's second ruling. 

That is, despite the Defendants' best efforts to lead the former presiding Judge into reversible 

error (and not just interlocutory error) by insisting that Plaintiff's case should be dismissed with 

prejudice, the June 14,2013 Order provides: "Defendants' requests for dismissal with prejudice 

are not well-taken and are DENIED." Nevertheless, in addition to ignoring the current time and 

place, the Defendants likewise ignore this inconvenient ruling. 

There is nothing new in Defendants' current requests for dismissal with prejudice; that is, 

everything in the Defendants' pending motions first was presented to the Court more than a year 

and a half ago. The record unequivocally demonstrates that, if any of those arguments had been 

well-taken during the first round of motions, (a) repleading would have been futile, (b) the Court 

would have dismissed with prejudice, and (c) if the Court had done so in a timely manner, the 

Court of Appeals in all likelihood already would have had sufficient time to correct the error. 

For example, if there had been any room for doubt about the gravamen of Plaintiff's 

claims before the June 4, 2012 Motions Hearing, Plaintiff erased that doubt by responding to the 

Court's questions with the following concessions: 

If this interlocutory error were not moot, this Court would have had both the 
authority and the duty to correct it. See Tabet Lumber Company, Inc. v. Romero, 
117 N.M. 429, 431, 872 P.2d 847, 849 (1994) (a newly-assigned judge "has the 
inherent authority to reconsider" the prior judge's "interlocutory orders, and it is 
not the duty of the [district court] to perpetuate error when it realizes it has 
mistakenly ruled") (citation and internal quotation marks omitted) (bracket in 
original). Given that the erroneous ruling has been rendered moot, however, Your 
Honor can avoid perpetuating that prior error without reaching the Tabet issue. 
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So if that --just to be clear, if it's correct, as a matter of law, that [Plaintiff] has to 
be the object, the primary object of the conspiracy, that's not our case. There are 
allegations in the Complaint that he was an intended victim, but it's not his 
money. So it would have to be his money, then he doesn't have a claim. But we 
don't believe that's correct legally .... But, number one, what you're saying is 
right. It is the impact from the publicity of this. And the question is, is that 
enough. And in Clark, the Court held that it was enough .... The Clark Court 
thought that it was [enough to get past the standing argument] .... But if that's 
the only issue, the question becomes, is Clark wrong as a matter of law under all 
factual scenarios? So that even when you have a situation where Defendants 
specifically put a Plaintiff at risk for just this kind of injury, knowing that they're 
putting him at risk for just that kind of injury, and that he suffers that injury, but 
the injury is to his reputation as a result of press reports and other information in 
the public domain, is that automatically, under all facts, a lack of proximate 
cause? ... So the bottom line is, in New Mexico, where we have notice 
pleadings, so that every conceivable inference goes to the Plaintiff, ... [t]he 
question is, is there a black letter rule, in this case, that's so clear, under any facts 
we might prove, that Mr. Malott can't recover under any theory? I think that's 
their argument, and I think under Clopp [sic] and Bridge, it fails. 

Excerpts from Transcript of June 4, 2012 Motions Hearing, pp. TR-4 through TR-7 and TR-17 

through TR-19, included in Exhibit 1 hereto. 

Given Plaintiff's above-quoted concessions, if the Judge had disagreed with Plaintiff's 

legal contentions then the Court necessarily would have agreed with Defendants' arguments for 

dismissal with prejudice, which are repeated in the current round of defense motions. If so, the 

Court would have been required to dismiss with prejudice. Indeed, unless the Court had rejected 

Defendants' arguments, no other result would have been possible on this unequivocal record. 

The Court certainly would not have squandered public and private resources by unleashing a 

second tidal wave of defense motions as a mere exercise in futility, if the record already 

mandated dismissal with prejudice. 

Therefore, based on the prior record as well as for the reasons set forth in this Response, 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott respectfully requests that this Court deny this second round of Defense 
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motions in its entirety, so that this case finally can begin to proceed in accordance with New 

Mexico's modern rules of civil procedure. 

PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

This case was commenced on November 1, 2011; that is, more than two years ago. 

Nevertheless, not a single represented Defendant has filed an answer, and none will until this 

Court has disposed of the boatload of pending motions to dismiss. 

Plaintiff filed his first amended complaint in late 2011, before a single Defendant had 

responded to the initial pleading. That first amended complaint added five additional defendants 

and made other relatively minor changes to Plaintiff's initial pleading. Thereafter, in the spring 

of2012 (following lengthy extensions requested by various Defendants), Defendants filed their 

first tidal wave of motions to dismiss. The initial group of motions raised all of the primary 

grounds Defendants asserted the first time around - and have reasserted now - in support of their 

requests for dismissal. 

The then presiding Judge held the first hearing on the motions to dismiss on May 15, 

2012, and expressed the intention to (a) hold a second hearing quickly, (b) ask the parties to 

respond to a number of questions, and (c) promptly resolve the then outstanding motions. 

Excerpts from Transcript of May 15,2012 Motions Hearing, pp. TR-57 through TR-58, included 

in Exhibit 2, hereto. 

The Court thereafter scheduled the June 4, 2012 hearing, at which the Judge (a) 

completed hearings on motions that raised all of the primary arguments for dismissal, (b) set 

another hearing to occur on June 20,2012, and (c) stated: "I'll try and address the motions that 

I've already heard by letter opinion between now and then. I'm not sure I'll get to everything, 
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though. But just to try and give myself a timetable so that you could also anticipate getting some 

resolution, at least to the issues that have been argued." Exhibit 1, hereto, p. TR-47. 

The Judge did not follow his timetable, however. Indeed, with the exception of a single 

in personam jurisdiction motion, the Court failed to rule on any of the motions to dismiss until 

nearly a year later. Then on May 28,2013, the Court dismissed Plaintiff's long-languishing 

pleading with leave to replead Plaintiff's claims and "modify them with more detail." Given 

both the excessive delay and the Court's decision to send Plaintiff back to the drawing board 

without identifying a single specific deficiency in Plaintiff's pleading, Plaintiff's counsel asked 

the Judge if he could give Plaintiff some "specific ... guidance" on what he "thought was 

lacking." In response, the Court provided little guidance beyond stating: "whatever additional 

detail you have that would be helpful." Excerpts from Transcript of May 28,2013 Motions 

Hearing, pp. TR-1 through TR-4, included in Exhibit 3, hereto. 

Despite Plaintiff's confidence that the Judge's ruling was erroneous and indeed directly

contrary to binding appellate authority, see, e.g., Exhibit 3, p. TR-3, Plaintiff persevered and 

filed his Second Amended Complaint on August 27,2013. Plaintiff did so without the benefit of 

any discovery, and in the absence of any specific guidance from the Court, based solely on 

Plaintiff's personal knowledge and publicly-available information, including documents 

responsive to public records requests. Notwithstanding these constraints, however, which are 

entirely foreign to modern pleading practice, Plaintiff produced a highly-detailed, 284-page fact 

pleading. Specifically, Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint contains 341 paragraphs of 

detailed averments, as well as seventeen exhibits directly supporting Plaintiff's claims. 

Plaintiff's current pleading arguably would be sufficient to withstand motions for 

summary judgment at the conclusion of pretrial factual development, let alone motions to 
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dismiss at the initial pleading stage. See Rule 1-056(C) NMRA 2013. Predictably, however, 

each and every one of the represented Defendants once again refused to file an answer simply 

denying the grave allegations of Defendants' misconduct. Instead, they saw fit to burden this 

Court once again with hundreds of pages of motions to dismiss pursuant to Rule 1-012(B), which 

studiously ignore that our Rules "obviat[ed] the need for detailed particularization of claims" in 

1942. Walden, The "New Rules" in New Mexico, 25 F.R.D. at 111. Harkening back to a time 

when "for centuries" legal gamesmanship regularly "had been employed to defeat pleadings," 

Defendants once again have sought to lead this Court into error by relying upon "extreme 

dialecticism" to manufacture a "morass of technicalities" calculated to evade judicial scrutiny on 

the merits. /d., at 108 and 111. 

In sum, contrary to Rule 1-001(A) NMRA 2013, there has been no progress whatsoever 

toward a resolution upon the merits in the more than two years that this case has been pending. 

And there will be no such progress until this Court fully and finally disposes of Defendants' 

motions to dismiss and requires Defendants to answer the allegations of intentional wrongdoing 

pending against them since 2011. 

ARGUMENT 

I. IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE COURT'S JUNE 14, 2013 ORDER, 
PLAINTIFF'S SECOND AMENDED COMPLAINT "SUPPL[IES] 
ADDITIONAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS" FAR MORE 
DETAILED THAN OUR RULES REQUIRE. 

Binding New Mexico appellate authority repeatedly has held that fact pleading is long 

dead in our State Courts. As the New Mexico Court of Appeals held when reversing the District 

Court in Kysar v. BP America Production Company, 2012-NMCA-036, 273 P.3d 867: 
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[O]ur rules merely require pleadings to contain a short and plain statement of 
the claim or defense, and each pleading averment to be "simple, concise and 
direct," even when pleading with particularity .... The allegations we have 
quoted above are sufficient to allege issues of misrepresentation, fraud, and 
mistake and they put BP on notice that such claims were being made. 

/d.,'' 28-30,273 P.3D at 876 (holding that general averments alleging BP "made false 

representations ... which tended to and actually did deceive and mislead" were 

sufficient to plead fraud, and reversing the lower court's decision to the contrary). 

Accordingly, Plaintiff's highly-detailed, 284-page Second Amended Complaint 

pleads with far more specificity than our Rules require. In fact, Plaintiff's pleading 

would have been sufficient under our modern pleading rules even if the description of 

Defendants' misconduct had stopped on page 2, merely alleging as follows: 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott brings this Complaint to seek redress for 
damages he sustained by Defendants' misconduct. . . . Defendants played a 
variety of roles in a complex web of corruption that spanned the United States 
from coast-to-coast, including New Mexico, and resulted in illegal payoffs 
totaling far in excess of$ 100,000,000 ($ 100 Million). The Defendants' 
shared criminal objective was to steer the investments of public trust funds 
nationwide- with assets totaling hundreds of billions of dollars -to firms that 
were willing to pay bribes to influence-peddlers. Defendants' criminal 
misconduct in New Mexico secretly corrupted the integrity of New Mexico 
State Government including the New Mexico Educational Retirement Board 
("ERB"), and resulted in at least$ 22,000,000 ($ 22 Million) in illegal payoffs 
in New Mexico alone. 

[T]he majority of Defendants had direct, personal, and repeated 
dealings with Plaintiff, who was the ERB Chairman, and they intentionally put 
Plaintiff in harm's way by knowingly, maliciously, and fraudulently targeting 
him for deception. They did so in the course and scope of Defendants' criminal 
scheme, and as a necessary and integral part of concealing, perpetuating, and 
furthering Defendants' fraudulent scheme. As a direct and proximate result 
thereof, Plaintiff suffered exactly the sorts of injuries to be expected from 
Defendants doing so. That is, Plaintiff was damaged in precisely the manner 
foreseeable and in fact foreseen by Defendants. 

In addition to Defendants who had direct dealings with Plaintiff, all 
Defendants- including the minority of Defendants who lacked direct dealings 
with Plaintiff- combined together, conspired, confederated, and agreed to 
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participate in the Defendants' concerted criminal misconduct, including the 
fraudulent concealment of that misconduct. Accordingly, each and every 
Defendant was legally responsible for the misconduct of each and every other 
Defendant committed within the course and scope of the Defendants' 
conspiracy, including the fraudulent targeting of Plaintiff for deception. 

Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint, pp. 1-2, ' ' 1-3. Nothing more is required, see, e.g., 

Kysar, supra., although Plaintiff's pleading obviously provides much, much more. 

The factual detail contained in Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint cannot be 

summarized in an economical manner; the only way for the Court to appreciate that detail is to 

review the pleading in its entirety (including the cited portions of its exhibits). In a nutshell, 

however, Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint alleges that Defendants (1) combined, 

confederated and agreed to participate in a criminal partnership that generated far in excess of 

one-hundred-million dollars($ 100,000,000) in illegal payoffs(' 1); (2) acted as each other's 

agents in carrying the conspiracy forward(' 11); (3) never withdrew from and therefore at all 

times remained members of the conspiracy(' 12); (4) recognized that their criminal scheme only 

could operate in secret(' 13); (5) knew that if Plaintiff had learned about Defendants' scheme, 

he would have exposed the true facts and put a stop to their criminal misconduct(" 13, 144, and 

148), (6) intentionally deceived, misled and betrayed plaintiff, in order to conceal, further, and 

perpetuate Defendants' scheme(" 13-14 and 148); (7) manipulated Plaintiff by falsely claiming 

to provide loyal advice and services in the best interests of the ERB when in fact Defendants 

secretly intended to advance their greedy and selfish interests (' 130); and (8) knew full well that 

-if Defendants' crimes were exposed- Plaintiff would be severely damaged by the false 

impression that he was complicit in Defendants' scheme(' 14). Plaintiff's Second Amended 

Complaint further alleges that- when Defendants' wrongdoing was exposed- Plaintiff suffered 

immense damage of precisely the sort anticipated by Defendants, including (among other things) 
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the loss of his business and his job, and damage to his professional good will, earning capacity, 

reputation, and standing in the community('' 2, 14-16,210,228,235,242-244,254, and 269-

271). 

Defendants no doubt will have the right to try to peddle their alternative yarn when this 

case comes to trial. And it is not entirely impossible that the jury might buy Defendants' dubious 

claim that the well-connected honestly can "earn" tens of millions of dollars on public 

investments with the mere stroke of a pen (despite overwhelming evidence of corruption, 

including a secretly-recorded conversation starkly admitting Defendants' scheme, see Second 

Amended Complaint,'' 145-147). But even assuming for argument's sake that a finder of fact 

theoretically could swallow that whopper, factual determinations are reserved for trial. 

Accordingly, the Defendants' collective assertion that this Court should usurp the jury's role and 

make findings of fact in Defendants' favor at the pleading stage is directly contrary to more than 

a half-century of binding New Mexico appellate authority. See, e.g., Pillsbury v. Blumenthal, 58 

N.M. 422,427,272 P.2d 326,329 (1954) ("the complaint must be construed in a light most 

favorable to appellees and with all doubts resolved in favor of its sufficiency"); and 

ConocoPhillips Company v. Lyons, 2013-NMSC-009, '' 8-10,299 P.3d 844,849 (even upon 

motions for summary judgment following a full and fair opportunity for factual development, the 

record must be viewed "in a light most favorable to the nonmoving party," and where it is 

"susceptible of conflicting inferences, the meaning must be resolved by the appropriate fact

finder;" not the Court). 

At bottom, Defendants' motions ask this Court to turn New Mexico Law squarely on its 

head by drawing all conceivable inferences against the sufficiency of Plaintiff's pleading and 

resolving all doubts in favor of summary dismissal with prejudice. Broken down to their 
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procedural parts, the stark reality of Defendants' motions are laid bare: (1) Defendants want to 

skip the answers, skip discovery, and go directly to the jury trial; (2) then they want to skip the 

trial too; and (3) finally, based solely on their say-so (without regard to such trivialities as cross-

examination and the like that concern only lesser litigants), Defendants want Your Honor to 

dispense with the adversary system in its entirety and adopt their counsel's polished prose as the 

factual findings of the Court. 

And why do Defendants claim the right to all of this extraordinary relief, despite the fact 

that this is 2013 and the Rules in our State Courts have required the opposite result since the 

1940s? Because these Defendants find themselves in the supposedly unique position of insisting 

that the allegations against them are untrue (and, of course, having the resources to repeat that 

deliriously incredible mantra year in and year out, in perpetuity). 

No matter how elegant the pedigree, however, that dog just won't hunt. 

II. THE AJAX DEFENDANTS' IN PERSONAM JURISDICTION 
MOTION IS FRIVILOUS. 

The former presiding Judge erred in requiring Plaintiff to replead his personal jurisdiction 

allegations against the Ajax Defendants, for the reasons stated in Plaintiff Bruce Malott's 

Response to Defendants Ajax Investments, LLC, Ajax Advisors, LLC and Arlene Rae Busch's 

Rule 1-012(B) Motion to Dismiss for Lack of Personal Jurisdiction (filed April 26, 2012) 

(hereinafter "First Ajax Response"). The Ajax Defendants' pending in personam jurisdiction 

motion raises precisely the same issue. Plaintiff's ongoing investigation has disclosed that this 

personal jurisdiction motion not only is wrong; it is frivolous. 

Initially, as Plaintiff explained in his First Ajax Response, the Ajax Defendants' personal 

jurisdiction motion merely is a Rule 1-012(B)(6) Motion in Rule 1-012(B)(2) clothing, because it 

challenges the assertion of specific personal jurisdiction based solely on the false assumption -
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refuted above -that Plaintiff has failed to "allege any tortious act" under the Long Arm statute. 

That is, the Ajax Defendants' two motions are joined at the hip, and the purported jurisdictional 

argument would apply if and only if this Court were to dismiss Plaintiff's pleading for failure to 

state a claim under Rule 1-012(B). Therefore, the Ajax Defendants' personal jurisdiction motion 

is nothing more than a makeweight that serves no purpose other than to burden a busy Court by 

further multiplying the proceedings. 

Worse yet, it now is apparent that there never was a good faith factual basis for the Ajax 

Defendants to assert lack of personal jurisdiction over them in this or any case in our State 

Courts, because general jurisdiction exists over the Ajax Defendants based on their extensive 

contacts with the State of New Mexico. 

As indicated in Plaintiff's First Ajax Response (p.1), the Ajax Defendants' in personam 

jurisdiction challenge always appeared suspicious, because "the six-paragraph Affidavit of 

Arlene Rae Busch" failed "to include the boilerplate denials of activity supporting the exercise of 

personal jurisdiction over a nonresident typically included in such affidavits." Plaintiff's 

ongoing investigation has since disclosed that Defendant Busch could not include the typical 

nonresident allegations in her affidavit without exposing herself to a perjury charge. 

Defendant Busch's testimony on December 16,2005, in Renaissance Private Equity 

Partners, LP v. Walters, AAA No. 71 180 00205, demonstrates that she began seeking to do 

business with the State of New Mexico by the fall of 2004 at the latest, and she had extensive 

contacts with the State in connection with those efforts. Excerpts of that testimony are attached 

hereto as Exhibit 4. Specifically, Defendant Busch (a) was seeking "anywhere between$ 100 

million and$ 150 million" in public funds in the fall of 2004 (pp. 24-25), (b) travelled to New 

Mexico, stayed at the Inn of the Anasazi in Santa Fe, and met here with Defendants Saul Meyer 
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and Marc Correra (id., at pp. 25-26 and 114-15), and (c) participated extensively in commercial 

activity directed toward the State of New Mexico (id., at pp. 29-30,36-38,40-41,46-48,53-56, 

63,67-69,71-72,79-81,93, 102, 114-17, 123-24, 134-35, 147-50, 155-57, 159, 163-67 and 

169). Indeed, Defendant Busch also admitted under oath that she secretly accepted "behind-the-

scenes" help from Defendant Meyer, despite her knowledge of Defendant Meyer's undisclosed 

conflicts of interest. /d., at pp. 29,36-37,63,67-69,71-72, 147-49, 155-57 and 163-65. 

Moreover, it is a matter of public record that Defendant Busch authorized the fee-sharing 

agreement with Defendant Correra, Jr., notwithstanding her sworn admissions at her deposition 

that his "job" was being "the son of the governor's best friend" and that he was one of the 

"decision-makers in New Mexico." !d., at pp. 117 and 163. 

Upon discovering this testimony demonstrating general personal jurisdiction over the 

Ajax Defendants, Plaintiff's counsel sent the following e-mail message to their counsel: 

Of course, one of the reasons 12(B)(6) dismissals are highly disfavored is the 
risk that valid claims will be terminated precipitously, without any chance to 
obtain a fair and honest disclosure of the facts. 

I am writing to offer you the opportunity to withdraw your clients' motions to 
dismiss. This offer is based, in part, on the December 16,2005 sworn 
testimony of Arlene Busch, which was produced to the Securities and 
Exchange Commission under cover of your erstwhile firm's September 29, 
2009 letter. If you would like to take advantage of this opportunity, please let 
me know by the end of this week. 

Thank you. 

The Ajax Defendants' counsel declined, however, offering the following head-scratching 

explanation: "I've reviewed the transcript and don't think there's anything in the testimony that 

supports personal jurisdiction in New Mexico for your client's claims." Exhibit 5, hereto. 

Accordingly, for all of these reasons, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court deny 

the Ajax Defendants' in personam jurisdiction motion as frivolous. 
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III. DEFENDANT BLAND'S TORT CLAIMS ACT MOTION IS MERITLESS. 

Defendant Bland's pending motion to dismiss under the Tort Claims Act is meritless, for 

all of the reasons stated in Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To Defendant Bland's Motion To 

Dismiss Complaint Under The New Mexico Tort Claims Act (filed February 10, 2012). As that 

Response demonstrates, the Tort Claims Act will not protect Defendant Bland at any stage of the 

proceedings. But this Court need not look past the current procedural posture to deny Defendant 

Bland's motion to dismiss at the pleading stage. 

Application of the Tort Claims Act involves questions of fact that typically must be 

resolved by the jury at trial and not by the Court. See, e.g., Celaya v. Hall, 2004-NMSC-5,' 28, 

135 N.M.115, 122 (summary judgment for defendant overturned, because "[w]hether an 

employee is acting within the scope of duties is a question of fact, and summary judgment is not 

appropriate unless 'only one reasonable conclusion can be drawn' from the facts presented"); 

and Risk Management Division v. McBrayer, 129 N.M. 778,780,784 and 786, 2000-NMCA-

104, '' 2, 19-20 and 29 (summary judgment for RMD reversed, because "genuine issues of 

material fact exist, and more than one reasonable conclusion can be drawn"). While summary 

judgment can be proper upon the completion of discovery if the evidentiary record establishes 

the absence of any genuine issue of disputed fact, it is apparent from the Celaya and McBrayer 

cases that dismissal rarely if ever would be available at the pleading stage. 

Once the discovery period is closed, Plaintiff anticipates this case will be one of the rare 

instances in which summary judgment will be appropriate under the Tort Claims Act; not in 

favor of Defendant Bland, but in favor of Plaintiff and precluding assertion of the Tort Claims 

Act defense at trial. This expectation is based on, among other things, Defendant Bland joining 

the conspiracy before he became a public employee of any kind and years before he assumed his 
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position as Plaintiff's co-trustee on the ERB. See, e.g., Second Amended Complaint,'' 29-31, 

and 163. Accordingly, Defendant Bland's tortious conduct commenced - and at least in part 

occurred- while he was not a "public employee," and thus while he was not "acting within the 

scope of duty" as a public employee under NMSA 1978, § 41-4-4(A). 

Moreover, absent a grant of summary judgment in Plaintiff's favor on this basis, a 

number of other grounds exist to defeat Defendant Bland's attempt to hide behind the State's 

immunity under the Tort Claims Act. See, e.g., Plaintiff's February 10,2012 Response to 

Bland's First Tort Claims Act Motion, pp. 5-8. 

Accordingly, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court deny Defendant Bland's 

motion to dismiss under the Tort Claims Act. 

IV. ASSUMING ARGUENDO THAT THIS COURT WISHES TO 
REVISIT ANY OF THE DEFENDANTS' ARGUMENTS FOR 
DISMISSAL WITH PREJUDICE DENIED BY THE JUNE 14™ 
ORDER, THE RECORD DEMONSTRATES THE COURT 
PROPERLY DISPOSED OF THOSE ARGUMENTS. 

A. While Defendants~ Motions Are Complex~ 
The Grounds For Denying Them Are Simple. 

Defendants raise countless complex arguments purporting to justify dismissal of 

Plaintiff's claims with prejudice at the pleading stage. But all of those arguments suffer from the 

same fatal defect as Defendants' attacks on the specificity of Plaintiff's pleading: they all ignore 

the modern rules of procedure that have governed practice in our State Courts since 1942. 

Accordingly, despite the Defendants' attempt to overwhelm this Court with complexity, the 

grounds for denying their motions are simple. 

Defendants' arguments all attempt to turn Rule 1-012(B)(6)- as well as binding New 

Mexico appellate authority applying that Rule- squarely on its head. Defendants attack and 

belittle the facts as alleged in Plaintiff's Second Amended Complaint. They dispute every 
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inference- even the most indisputable ones -on which Plaintiff relies to support his claims. 

They assume the truth of their own unpled "facts," which they slip into motions despite their 

wholesale refusal to file answers denying a single one of Plaintiff's averments. They purport to 

resolve all doubts on disputed issues in their own favor, and against Plaintiff. And finally

without a hint of irony- the Defendants attack Plaintiff's integrity for having the audacity to 

stand up to their wealth and power by seeking justice in our Courts. But that, of course, is 

precisely what our Rules are designed to empower Plaintiff to do, and what Defendants have 

succeeded thus far in frustrating. 

As Plaintiff intends to prove at trial, Defendants inflicted grave harm upon him and his 

family -in total disregard for their well-being- by knowingly, maliciously and fraudulently 

targeting him for deception, in order to further their greedy, wholly unjustified, and criminal 

misconduct. Plaintiff has the right to turn to our Courts for a remedy. Nevertheless, for more 

than two years the Defendants have spared no expense in attempting to defeat Plaintiff's access 

to the judicial process with a concerted strategy that is complex in its components yet blunt in its 

message to Plaintiff; to wit: "Tough luck." In other words, according to the Defendants, 

Plaintiff has (1) no right to their answer, (2) no right to discovery, (3) no right to a jury trial, and 

(4) no right to any remedy whatsoever for the harm they inflicted upon him. 

But, notwithstanding the Defendants' considerable wealth and power, in our Courts they 

are constrained to follow the same Rules that apply to the humblest of parties. Since Defendants 

have made it abundantly clear that have no intention of doing so voluntarily, however, Plaintiff 

respectfully requests that this Court enforce New Mexico Law and require Defendants to begin 

playing by the rules. See, e.g., Delfino v. Griffo, 2011-NMSC-15,' 9, 150 N.M. 97 (our Courts 

"accept all well-pleaded factual allegations in the complaint as true and resolve all doubts in 
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favor of sufficiency of the complaint"); Mendoza v. Tamaya Enterprises, Inc., 2011-NMSC-30, 

~~ 5 and 11, 150 N.M. 258 ("pursuant to Rule 1-026(B)(6) NMRA, we accept as true all facts 

pleaded in the complaint in order to determine whether plaintiffs may prevail under any state of 

the facts alleged," since ("[o]ur review of the motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim 

requires that we assume the factual allegations made in the complaint are true") (citation and 

internal quotation marks omitted); New Mexico Public Schools Insurance Authority v. Arthur J. 

Gallagher & Co., 2008-NMSC-67, ~ 11,145 N.M. 316,320 ("[a] Rule 12(B)(6) motion is only 

proper when it appears that plaintiff can neither recover nor obtain relief under any state of facts 

provable under the claim," because our Courts "accept as true all well-pleaded factual allegations 

in the complaint and resolve all doubts in favor of the complaint's sufficiency") (emphasis in 

original) (quotation marks and citations omitted); Hambaugh v. Peoples, 75 N .M. 144, 153,401 

P.2d 777,782 (1965) (pleading is not "a game of skill," in which the best lawyers with the 

largest litigation budgets win; our Rules "'reject the approach that pleading is a game of skill in 

which one misstep by counsel may be decisive to the outcome and accept the principle that the 

purpose of a pleading is to facilitate a proper decision on the merits") (internal quotation marks 

and citations omitted); and Pillsbury v. Blumenthal, 58 N.M. 422,427,272 P.2d 326,329 (1954) 

("the complaint must be construed in a light most favorable to appellees and with all doubts 

resolved in favor of its sufficiency"). Cf. ConocoPhillips Company v. Lyons, 2013-NMSC-009, 

~~ 8-10,299 P.3d 844,849 (on a motion for summary judgment, the record must be viewed "in a 

light most favorable to the nonmoving party," and dismissal is improper "[i]f the proffered 

evidence of surrounding facts and circumstances is in dispute, turns on witness credibility, or is 

susceptible of conflicting inferences," because disputes about the evidence "must be resolved by 

the appropriate fact-finder") (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). 
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B. Although This Court Need Not Address The Minutiae Of Defendants' 
Various Arguments, Since They All Are Built On The Faulty Premise 
That Defendants Are Free To Ignore Our Rules, All Of Those 
Arguments Are Fully Refuted In Plaintiffs Previously-Filed Responses. 

To the extent that this Court wishes to revisit any of the purported grounds for dismissal 

with prejudice previously rejected by the Court, Plaintiffs' Counsel will be prepared to respond 

to any questions the Court may have at any motions hearing the Court sets. In addition, Plaintiff 

previously has addressed all of that minutiae in the following filings: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

c. 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To Defendant Anthony Carrera's Motion 
To Dismiss First Amended Complaint (filed February 2, 2012). 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To Motion To Dismiss Complaint As To 
Defendant Bland For Failure To State A Cause Of Action Upon Which Relief 
Can Be Granted (filed February 10, 2012). 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To The Deutsche Bank And Vanderbilt 
Defendants' Motion To Dismiss The Complaint (filed April26, 2012). 

Notice Of Filing (attaching letter demonstrating that Abrahams v. Young & 
Rubicam has been overruled) (filed June 27, 2012) 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Notice Of Supplemental Authority Regarding Madrid 
v. Village of Chama, 2012-NMCA-071 (filed August 29, 2012) (explicitly 
rejecting the federal Twombly decision- relied upon in various Defendants' 
Motions- as inapplicable in our State Courts). 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To Defendants Cabrera Capital And Martin 
Cabrera, Jr.'s Motion To Dismiss Amended Complaint (filed Sept. 18, 2012). 

Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To The Aldus Defendants' Motion To 
Dismiss And Supporting Brief (filed March 19, 2013). 

In Addition, Selected Examples Serve To Demonstrate 
That The Defendants' Filings Lack Credibility. 

i. Defendants' RICO Arguments Are Misleading. 

At bottom, Defendants' RICO arguments contend that the Act is so overwhelmingly 

complicated that no mere mortal could understand it, let alone satisfy its quantum physics-like 
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requirements. See, e.g., The Deutsche Bank and Vanderbilt Defendants' Motion to Dismiss the 

Second Amended Complaint, pp. 18-26. But lawyers Nationwide have brought countless RICO 

cases to verdict- both criminal and civil -in the more than four decades since the federal RICO 

statute was enacted. New Mexico lawyers and judges are perfectly capable of doing the same. 

There is no magic to it. 

The United States Supreme Court's unanimous decision in Salinas v. United States, 522 

U.S. 52 (1997), on which Plaintiff's case relies heavily, is an example of how RICO applies in a 

relatively simple case. In Salinas, a sheriff overseeing a county jail accepted bribes from for 

permitting a single inmate to have "contact visits" with two women. When the sheriff was not 

available, his chief deputy Mario Salinas arranged for the visits. Salinas received two watches 

and a pickup truck for his role in the scheme. !d., at 55. That was the entire RICO scheme. It 

involved no more than five persons, none of whom qualified as classic organized crime figures, 

and it had one very narrow objective. Yet the scheme was sufficient to satisfy every element of 

the RICO statute, and the Supreme Court upheld Salinas's criminal conviction for a RICO 

conspiracy. If that simple RICO scheme is sufficient to satisfy the requirements of the Act, 

plainly the far more extensive RICO pattern of racketeering activity charged in Plaintiff's 

pleading is more than sufficient to do so. Defendants' various arguments to the contrary simply 

are a silly attempt to mislead a busy Court. 

Notably, in Salinas the Government did not prove that the Defendant committed or 

agreed to commit two predicate acts, and the Supreme Court explicitly held it was not necessary 

to do so. Id., at 61-66. As the Salinas Court explained: 

To require an overt act to be proven against every member of the conspiracy, 
or a distinct act connecting him with the combination to be alleged, would not 
only be an innovation upon established principles, but would render most 
prosecutions for the offence nugatory .... The RICO conspiracy statute, § 
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1962(d), broadened conspiracy coverage by omitting the requirement of an 
overt act; it did not, at the same time, work the radical change of requiring the 
Government to prove each conspirator agreed that he would be the one to 
commit two predicate acts. 

/d., at 64 (citations and internal quotation marks omitted). The Court then proceeded to 

emphasize the deep doctrinal roots of its analysis: 

Our recitation of conspiracy law comports with contemporary 
understanding. When Congress passed RICO in 1970, see Pub. L. 91-452, § 
901(a), 84 Stat. 941, the American Law Institute's Model Penal Code 
permitted a person to be convicted of conspiracy so long as he "agrees with 
such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in 
conduct that constitutes such crime." American Law Institute, Model Penal 
Code,§ 503(1)(a) (1962) .... 

A conspirator must intend to further an endeavor which, if completed, 
would satisfy all of the elements of a substantive criminal offense, but it 
suffices that he adopt the goal of furthering or facilitating the criminal 
endeavor. He may do so in any number of ways short of agreeing to undertake 
all of the acts necessary for the crime's completion. One can be a conspirator 
by agreeing to facilitate only some of the acts leading to the substantive 
offense. It is elementary that a conspiracy may exist and be punished 
whether or not the substantive crime ensues,for the conspiracy is a distinct 
evil, dangerous to the public, and so punishable in itself. 

/d., at 64-65 (emphasis added). 

Plainly, Defendants' preeminent counsel (haling from two of the finest law firms in New 

York and New Mexico) undoubtedly have been well aware throughout the proceedings of the 

United States Supreme Court's seminal, unanimous decision in Salinas. Nevertheless, they 

neglected to cite the Salinas case in their first round of briefs while representing to the Court that 

-directly contrary to our modern pleading rules as well as the unanimous Salinas decision-

"each member of the alleged conspiracy must have committed two or more predicate acts, and 

the complaint here does not enumerate how each defendant separately committed the required 

multiple racketeering offenses." The Deutsche Bank and Vanderbilt Defendants Motion to 

Dismiss the Complaint (filed March 26, 2012), p. 28. 
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This time around, the Deutsche Bank and Vanderbilt Defendants acknowledge Salinas in 

footnote 9 of their pending motion (cited above). Inexplicably, however, rather than candidly 

disclosing Salinas's holding and analysis to this Court, Defendants represent as follows: 

In opposition to the motion to dismiss his last complaint, Malott argued that 
Salinas v. United States, 522 U.S. 52 (1997), allows a RICO conspiracy count 
even if his substantive RICO claims are deficient. Salinas says nothing of the 
sort. It holds only that the alleged co-conspirators must "kn[ o ]w about and 
agree[] to facilitate" a scheme in which someone intended to commit "at least 
two acts of racketeering activity." !d. at 63, 66 (emphasis added). Nothing in 
Salinas suggests that a RICO conspiracy can exist without the underlying 
RICO violation. 

Plainly, that contention is more than a little bit puzzling. Perhaps Defendants' counsel can 

explain how they square their footnote with the Salinas language emphasized above; Plaintiff's 

counsel is at a loss to do so. 

Moreover, Defendants fail to explain how they can justify their description of Salinas, 

given the fact that Mr. Salinas was acquitted at trial of the substantive RICO offense, 522 U.S. at 

55, and challenged his RICO conspiracy conviction on precisely that basis. Still, the United 

States Supreme Court unanimously rejected his challenge in no uncertain terms: 

Salinas [challenges] his conviction for conspiracy to violate RICO. There 
could be no conspiracy offense, he says, unless he himself committed or 
agreed to commit the two predicate acts requisite for a substantive RICO 
offense under§ 1962(c) .... The jury acquitted on the substantive count. 
Salinas was convicted of conspiracy, however, and he challenges the 
conviction because the jury was not instructed that he must have committed or 
agreed to commit two predicate acts himself. His interpretation of the 
conspiracy statute is wrong. 

!d., at 61 and 63. In addition, the Salinas Court made all of the following additional 

observations, each of which is at odds with Defendants' footnote 9: 

• "A conspiracy may exist even if a conspirator does not agree to commit or 
facilitate each and every part of the substantive offense." !d., at 63. 
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• "If conspirators have a plan which calls for some conspirators to perpetrate the 
crime and others to provide support, the supporters are as guilty as the 
perpetrators." Id., at 64. 

• "As Justice Holmes observed: '[P]lainly a person may conspire for the 
commission of a crime by a third person."' ld. (citation omitted). 

• "A person, moreover, may be liable for conspiracy even though he was incapable 
of committing the substantive offense." ld. 

• "To require an overt act to be proven against every member of the conspiracy, or 
a distinct act connecting him with the combination to be alleged, would not only 
be an innovation upon established principles, but would render most prosecutions 
for the offence nugatory." !d. (citation and internal quotation marks omitted). 

• The RICO conspiracy statute,§ 1962(d), broadened conspiracy coverage by 
omitting the requirement of an overt act; it did not, at the same time, work the 
radical change of requiring the Government to prove each conspirator agreed that 
he would be the one to commit two predicate acts." /d. 

• "When Congress passed RICO in 1970 ... the American Law Institute's Model 
Penal Code permitted a person to be convicted of conspiracy so long as he 'agrees 
with such other person or persons that they or one or more of them will engage in 
conduct that constitutes such crime.' ... As the drafters emphasized, 'so long as 
the purpose of the agreement is to facilitate commission of a crime, the actor need 
not agree 'to commit' the crime."' Id., at 64-65 (citations omitted). 

Again, perhaps Defendants' counsel can explain how these quotes can be reconciled with 

footnote 9 of their Motion, because Plaintiff's counsel cannot. It certainly should not be 

necessary for a busy New Mexico trial judge to read all adverse authority for himself (let alone 

to do his own independent research to ferret out undisclosed adverse authority), simply to avoid 

being led into error. In any event, Plaintiff's counsel will submit copies of the Salinas and Clark 

decisions toY our Honor upon the completion of briefing, both because they are critical authority 

and because Plaintiff's counsel believes it will be essential to the proper administration of justice 

in this case for Your Honor to have the opportunity to determine where the Court can look for 

trustworthy advocacy. 
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ii. Defendants' Standing Arguments Ignore Both Moody v. Stribling 
And The Relevant Language In Marchmann v. NCNB. 

"A real party in interest is one who owns the right being enforced or who is in a position 

to discharge the defendant from liability." Moody v. Stribling, 1999-NMCA-94, ~ 7, 127 N.M. 

630,634. Accordingly, as a "general proposition," "[a] corporation, not its individual 

shareholders, may bring claims 'for injuries that derive from damage to the corporation."' /d., at 

~ 8, 127 N .M. at 634 (citation omitted). But that general proposition is not universally 

applicable; its application depends upon the proper "characterization of the claims," which turns 

on the facts. /d. 

When a party has "alleged claims for injuries [he] personally incurred," he is "the real 

party in interest .... " /d., at~ 9, 127 N .M. at 634. Accord, Marchmann v. NCNB Texas 

National Bank, 120 N.M. 74,81-82,898 P.2d 709,716-17 (1995) ("The corporation, having 

suffered the direct injury, has the right to bring an action against the wrongdoer, while other 

parties suffering indirect injuries cannot individually assert the corporate cause of action .... 

There are exceptions to the general rule ... [that] arise ... 'where the shareholder suffered an 

injury separate and distinct from that suffered by other shareholders"). 

In his Marchman opinion, Justice Franchini explained the rationale underlying the 

general proposition applicable to an individual's indirect injuries as well as the exception 

governing direct injuries: 

When a corporation is directly injured, shareholders, employees, and creditors 
of the corporation may suffer indirect injury. The corporation, having suffered 
the direct injury, has the right to bring an action against the wrongdoer, while 
other parties suffering indirect injuries cannot individually assert the corporate 
cause of action .... 

The theory behind this rule is that, once the corporation recovers its losses and 
replenishes its assets, the recovery will be reflected in the price of the stock 
and will allow the corporation to distribute the proceeds of the recovery, and 
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thus the shareholders and creditors will also recover for the indirect harm they 
have suffered .... If shareholders were permitted to bring individual actions to 
recover their indirect losses, there would be a possibility of a double recovery
once by the shareholder and again by the corporation - in the event of a 
subsequent recovery by or for the corporation. 

/d., at 81,898 P.2d at 716, 

Plaintiff Malott plainly is not seeking indirect damages for which there is any possibility 

of double recovery. He is seeking to recover for harm he suffered personally; i.e., the loss of his 

business and his job, and damage to his professional good will, earning capacity, reputation, and 

standing in the community. The ERB cannot sue for these independent damages, nor could the 

ERB release Defendants from their liability for these damages. Accordingly, Plaintiff and only 

Plaintiff is the real party in interest in this lawsuit. Plaintiff does not wish to pursue- and is not 

authorized to pursue- any indirect claims for damages suffered by the ERB or anyone else. 

iii. Defendants Have Admitted That Plaintiff in Clark v. Stipe Law Firm, LL.P., 
Suffered Direct Harm; Plaintiff Here Suffered Precisely The Same Sort of Harm. 

Defendants have admitted that the Plaintiff in Clark v. Stipe Law Firm, LL.P., 320 F. 

Supp. 2d 1207 (W.D. Okla. 2004) suffered direct harm as a result of the alleged RICO violations. 

Exhibit 2, at pp. TR-17 through TR-19. Plaintiff suffered precisely the same sort of harm in this 

case. Moreover, the United States Supreme Court's Bridge decision further supports Plaintiff's 

entitlement to RICO damages. Bridge v. Phoenix Bond & Indemnity Co., 553 U.S. 639,649 

(2009) ("suppose an enterprise that wants to get rid of a rival business mails misrepresentations 

about them to their customers and suppliers, but not to the rivals themselves. If the rival 

businesses lose money as a result of the misrepresentations, it would certainly seem that they 

were injured in their business 'by reason of' a pattern of mail fraud"). Moreover, Plaintiff's 

claim under the New Mexico RICO Act is stronger than Clark's claim was, because New 

Mexico's RICO statute permits recovery for personal injury while the federal Act does not. 
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iv. Binding New Mexico Authority And RICO Authority Hold That 
Foreseeability And Proximate Cause Are Quintessential Jury Questions. 

Our Supreme Court has instructed that "proximate cause" is an "issue[] to be decided by 

the jury whenever reasonable minds may differ." Klopp v. The Wackenhutt Corporation, 113 

N.M. 153, 160 (1992). And regarding RICO in particular, the United States Supreme Court has 

instructed that "Proximate cause ... is a flexible concept that does not lend itself to 'a black-

letter rule that will dictate the result in every case."' Bridge v. Phoenix Bond & Indemnity Co., 

553 U.S. 639,654 (2009) (citation omitted). See also id., at 649, and 656-58 (quoted on pages 8-

9 of Plaintiff Bruce Malott's Response To Motion To Dismiss Complaint As To Defendant 

Bland For Failure To State A Cause Of Action Upon Which Relief Can Be Granted (filed 

February 10, 2012)). Accordingly, questions of foreseeability and proximate cause cannot be 

decided against Plaintiff at the pleading stage. 

v. Defendants' Assertion That They Have License Intentionally To Inflict Harm On 
Plaintiff Without Any Available Remedy is Directly Contrary To New Mexico Law. 

Since Rule 1-012(B)(6) NMRA 2013 presumes Plaintiff can prove his allegations, New 

Mexico Law requires Defendants to assume a jury would find they caused Plaintiff grievous 

injury by intentionally putting him in harm's way- and by conspiring with others who 

intentionally put him in harm's way- in order to advance their greedy and unlawful purposes. 

Nevertheless, Defendants are asking this Court to dismiss Plaintiff's case from the get-go-

without any opportunity for factual development - based on the theory that they cannot be held 

accountable under any theory of New Mexico Law whatsoever for the actual damages caused by 

their malicious and wholly unjustified criminal conduct. 

At the initial pleading stage in particular- before Plaintiff has had any opportunity 

whatsoever to conduct discovery- Defendants cannot so easily escape the consequences of their 
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criminal conduct. Indeed, Defendants' contention would fail even absent Clark v. Stipe Law 

Firm, L.L.P., 320 F. Supp. 2d 1207 (W.D. Okla. 2004), and even assuming arguendo and 

contrary to New Mexico Law that all of the existing causes of action pled in Plaintiff's 

Complaint were defective. Putting aside for the moment every other erroneous argument 

proffered by the Defendants, they ignore binding New Mexico Supreme Court authority that 

recognizes a "residue of tort liability" extending beyond existing tort doctrines. Schmitz v. 

Smentowski, 109 N.M. 386, 396 (1990). As our Supreme Court has explained, based on 

fundamental concepts of "fairness and morality," id., at 399, New Mexico State Courts will 

develop new forms of tort action as necessary to provide remedies for egregious wrongs like 

those committed by these Defendants: 

New Mexico has recognized that tort law is not static -- it must expand to 
recognize changing circumstances that our evolving society brings to our 
attention. Thus, in other areas, we have recognized that intentional, 
malicious conduct that injures another, even though it may not have been 
recognized by the heretofore accepted areas of intentional tort, can serve as 
a basis for tort liability. 

/d., at 396. Moreover, given that our Supreme Court is prepared to develop new torts when 

necessary to remedy malicious conduct, New Mexico Law undoubtedly forecloses the stingy 

application of existing doctrines advocated by Defendants here. 

CONCLUSION 

All Plaintiffs have the right to employee the Rules of Civil Procedure to seek justice in 

our Courts, and no Defendant is above being held accountable under our Rules. But these 

principles are theoretical only, as long as Defendants are permitted to employ virtually limitless 

litigation budgets to flood opposing litigants and this Honorable Court with papers calculated -

not to facilitate "the just, speedy and inexpensive determination of every action," Rule 1-001(A) 

-but rather to accomplish precisely the opposite. 
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It is apparent that these Defendants have spent the last two years flooding the judicial 

system with contentions that are directly contrary to New Mexico Law and procedure, in an 

attempt to overwhelm the process and lead this Court into error. Enough is enough. Plaintiff 

Bruce Malott respectfully requests that this Court deny Defendants Motion once and for all, and 

direct Defendants to file their answers within the time provided by the applicable Rules. 

DATED: December 2, 2013. 

Respectfully submitted, 

FALLICKLAW, LTD. 

By __ ~~~~-u----~----------
Gregg V. ce allick 
Gold A venue Lofts 
100 Gold Avenue, S.W., Suite 205 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102 
(505) 842-6000 

Attorney for Plaintiff Bruce Malott 
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

          No. D-0101-CV-201100315 

BRUCE MALOTT,

Plaintiff,

vs.

ANTHONY CORRERA, et al., 

Defendants.

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

On the 4th day of June 2012, at 3:00 p.m., this matter came 

for hearing on MISCELLANEOUS MOTIONS, before the HONORABLE T. 

GLENN ELLINGTON, Judge of the First Judicial District, State of 

New Mexico, Division VII. 

The Plaintiff, BRUCE MALOTT, appeared by Counsel of Record, 

GREGG VANCE FALLICK, FallickLaw, LTD, Attorneys at Law, Suite 205, 

Gold Avenue Lofts, 100 Gold Avenue, SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico  

87102. 

The Defendants, ANTHONY CORRERA, L2 ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC, 

SDN ADVISERS, LLC, appeared by Counsel of Record, MONNICA GARCIA, 

Bowles & Crow, Attorneys at Law, 201 Third Street NW, Suite 1370, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico  87102; LISA C. TULK, Kessler Collins, 

Attorneys at Law, 2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 750, Dallas, Texas  

75201.
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          And there, also, is other authority that I haven't 

provided to the Court that I could provide to the Court.  One of 

the cases is Khurana, which is a case that was followed in a 

number of the cases, which analyzes this in detail.  And that's 

also a case that can't be right if the Abrahams was not 

overruled -- the Abrahams case was not overruled.

THE COURT:  Okay.  I still have questions.  Even 

for the sake of argument, even if there was a RICO-type scheme 

that occurred, as I understand your Complaint, it was the 

disclosure that that might have happened that caused injury to 

your client, not that he was the object of the RICO enterprise.

MR. FALLICK:  Well, we've actually -- 

THE COURT:  It was not his funds that were being 

invested.  He was involved as chair of the ERB.

MR. FALLICK:  That part is true, Your Honor.  So 

if that -- just to be clear, if it's correct, as a matter of law, 

that he has to be the object, the primary object of the 

conspiracy, that's not our case.  There are allegations in the 

Complaint that he was an intended victim, but it's not his money.  

So it would have to be his money, then he doesn't have a claim.  

But we don't believe that that's correct legally.  

          And if that were true, then that takes us back to our 

bank robbery analogy.  If that were true, if you have a conspiracy 

to commit bank robbery, and you have a RICO bank robbery and 

racketeering scheme, and they go in, it's the bank who's the 
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primary victim.  The bank is the one whose money they're after.  

But if the guard shoots, and that bullet hits a patron, does that 

patron not have a claim because their claim was as a result of the 

RICO conspiracy, was caused by the RICO conspiracy?  I don't think 

so.  I think they do have a claim, even though, again, the primary 

victim is the bank.  In our -- 

THE COURT:  Hang on a minute.  Under that 

analogy, we're all sitting here in the courtroom, you're standing.

MR. FALLICK:  Correct.

THE COURT:  And LANB's branch is across the 

street here, across Catron.  If somebody goes over and robs that, 

we're not victims of that, even though there's 15 people involved 

in the robbery.

MR. FALLICK:  Well, we're not victims because we 

didn't get injured as a result of the RICO conspiracy.  The 

question would be, if we went across the street, we were going to 

take out our money and, you know, a bullet ricocheted and it hit 

us.

THE COURT:  Well, my understanding of the 

argument is, it was the media's disclosure that there might have 

been this RICO enterprise in implicating your client that you're 

claiming is the harm, that's the connection.  Some other act, 

something else happened, someone, for purposes of argument, 

destroyed his reputation because his name went into the pot with 

everybody else that was involved in the RICO activity that you're 
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claiming.  It was the disclosure of that.  It was not that he was 

the victim, he didn't lose money, that his professional reputation 

was destroyed or damaged as a result of the disclosure of that in 

the media, whether correct or not.  

MR. FALLICK:  Well, I think, Your Honor, that's 

true, just like in the Clark case.  It's exactly like the Clark 

case.  That's exactly how he was damaged.  And the Court said that 

was fine.  And the Khurana case is another case that's related to 

that.

THE COURT:  I don't have Khurana, so I can't ask 

you about it.

MR. FALLICK:  I could provide that, but I was 

trying not to expand the boundaries.  

          But, number one, what you're saying is right.  It is the 

impact from the publicity of this.  And the question is, is that 

enough.  And in Clark, the Court held that it was enough.  

          Now, our allegations are specifically -- this was not a 

case where --

THE COURT:  Enough to get past the standing 

argument.  

MR. FALLICK:  What's that?  

THE COURT:  Enough to get past the standing 

argument, the 1-012(B)(6) argument.

MR. FALLICK:  The Clark Court thought that it 

was.  
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THE COURT:  Okay.

MR. FALLICK:  We think that it is.  But, 

certainly, you've honed in on, you know, a primary issue.  

          You know, let me just point out some of the allegations 

in the Complaint, because I'm sure Your Honor has seen the 

Complaint, and I can go through, you know, more of the allegations 

later, when I get a chance to make an affirmative argument about 

this.  But the Complaint has numerous allegations that Bruce 

Malott was an intended target; it was part of the scheme to use 

him as part of the scheme, and intentionally put him in harms way 

as a result of using him.  

          So on page 3, in the preface to the Complaint, we're 

saying that Plaintiff was one of the intended victims of 

Defendants' scheme.  That's on page 3.  And we say, "By 

intentionally duping Plaintiff and violating his trust for the 

purpose of concealing and furthering their crimes, Defendants 

caused Plaintiff to lose the nationally-recognized accounting firm 

he spent nearly three decades building."  

          So that's not he just happened to be there; the 

allegation is that they used him, intended to use him to 

perpetrate their fraud, and they knew that he would be injured if 

it came out, and it was.  It's just like Clark.  

          On page 23, at paragraph 95, we allege:  "Defendants 

also knowingly, intentionally, and fraudulently betrayed Plaintiff 

and violated his trust, causing the injuries to Plaintiff 
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you don't get in under these other individual causes of actions 

that you've complained.  

MR. FALLICK:  I think that's -- let me just say, 

Judge, I think that's one of the arguments they've made, and I 

think that probably is the best argument they've made.  Many of 

the other arguments go all the way from frivolous, they're just 

completely inapplicable, to weak.  And I want to make sure that 

those arguments aren't troubling you; it doesn't sound like they 

are.  

          It sounds like the primary argument that's troubling you 

is the argument that was in your first question, that you raised 

in your first question, which is:  If the injury results from the 

exposure of the underlying fraud, is that a RICO injury?  And 

Clark says it is.  There's nothing in the Supreme Court cases that 

say it isn't.

And the Bridge case, citing the Holmes case, is very 

clear that there is no bright line rule about what is RICO injury 

and what isn't RICO injury.  All the Defendants who have lost 

motions to dismiss lost in the Supreme Court, lost in lower court 

cases, always argue that RICO is special, that there's some 

special requirement of RICO injury.  And the Supreme Court has 

repeatedly rejected that argument, which I think is why you're 

getting all these other peripheral arguments that are so much 

weaker.  

          But if that's the only issue, the question becomes, is 
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Clark wrong as a matter of law under all factual scenarios?  So 

that even when you have a situation where Defendants specifically 

put a Plaintiff at risk for just this kind of injury, knowing that 

they're putting him at risk for just that kind of injury, and that 

he suffers that injury, but the injury is to his reputation as a 

result of press reports and other information in the public 

domain, is that automatically, under all facts, a lack of 

proximate cause?

The two things I would look to, to say that that is 

not true is, No. 1, Clopp [sic] vs. Wackenhutt Corporation.  

That's the case with the New Mexico Supreme Court, where the Court 

says that the issue of proximate cause is, "to be decided by the 

jury whenever reasonable minds may differ."  So that's what the 

Clopp [sic] case says.

And then the Bridge case -- the Supreme Court case, 

excuse me, says, in referring to the definition of proximate 

cause, "Proximate cause, as we explained, is a flexible concept 

that does not lend itself to black letter rule that would dictate 

the result in every case."  

          The Court went on to explain, quote, "We use proximate 

cause to label generically the judicial tools used to limit a 

person's responsibility for the consequences of that person's own 

acts."    

          So the bottom line is, in New Mexico, where we have 

notice pleadings, so that every conceivable inference goes to the 
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Plaintiff, where proximate cause is only in a case where 

reasonable minds can't differ, a factual question for the jury.  

And the Federal RICO cases that they've relied on say we can't 

have a specific black letter rule.  The question is, is there a 

black letter rule, in this case, that's so clear, under any facts 

we might prove, that Mr. Malott can't recover under any theory?  I 

think that's their argument, and I think under Clopp and Bridge, 

it fails.

THE COURT:  Okay.  I wanted to take up -- I think 

we gave you a new schedule.  If you don't have it, we changed it 

to give you more time.  We had you on the 14th, right after I get 

back, set for a shorter period of time.  We've moved it back, not 

quite a week, and I've given you a larger block of time.  That was 

all e-mailed out this afternoon, and if you don't have one, a hard 

copy, we can get you one before you leave.  That's the only one 

that we've modified.

I would like to get to the 1-012(B)(2) motion.  That's 

also an Ajax Advisors' motion.  Who's going to argue that?

MR. HEFTER:  Yes.  I will, Your Honor.  

          Your Honor, there is nothing in the Complaint that 

alleges that any of these three nonresident Defendants did 

anything in New Mexico.  There's no allegation that they came here 

and did anything out of which Mr. Malott's claims arise.

THE COURT:  There were no monies initiated here 

or returned here, even though the processing happened in Delaware, 
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forward one to me.

MS. KINNEY:  I will do so.  Thank you.

THE COURT:  We'll see you all back now on the -- 

let's see if it's on my calendar yet.  I'll see you on the 20th at 

three o'clock, and you have the rest of the afternoon on the 20th 

to take up whatever's left.  

          I'll try and address the motions that I've already heard 

by letter opinion between now and then.  I'm not sure I'll get to 

everything, though.  But just to try and give myself a timetable 

so that you could also anticipate getting some resolution, at 

least to the issues that have been argued.  

          Thank you all for your appearance, your preparation, and 

your pleadings.  

          I do want to see the other case, Counsel, that you 

referred to in your argument, if you'd get that to me.

MR. FALLICK:  I may have a copy of that.    

THE COURT:  We're in recess and off the record.  

(Note:  Court in recess at 4:16 p.m.;

        no further record was taken.)
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         1   STATE OF NEW MEXICO  
             COUNTY OF SANTA FE  
         2   FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT 
              
         3              No. D-0101-CV-20110315  
 
         4    
             BRUCE MALOTT, 
         5    
                   Plaintiff, 
         6    
             vs. 
         7    
             ANTHONY CORRERA, et al. 
         8    
                   Defendants. 
         9    
              
        10    
              
        11                       TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS 
 
        12         On the 15th day of May 2012, at 1:30 p.m., this matter came  
 
        13   for hearing on MISCELLANEOUS MOTIONS, before the HONORABLE T.  
 
        14   GLENN ELLINGTON, Judge of the First Judicial District, State of  
 
        15   New Mexico, Division VII.  
 
        16         The Plaintiff, BRUCE MALOTT, appeared by Counsel of Record,  
 
        17   GREGG VANCE FALLICK, FallickLaw, LTD, Attorneys at Law, Suite 205,  
 
        18   Gold Avenue Lofts, 100 Gold Avenue, SW, Albuquerque, New Mexico   
 
        19   87102.  
 
        20         The Defendants, ANTHONY CORRERA, L2 ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC,  
 
        21   SDN ADVISERS, LLC, appeared by Counsel of Record, MONNICA GARCIA,  
 
        22   Bowles & Crow, Attorneys at Law, 201 Third Street NW, Suite 1370,  
 
        23   Albuquerque, New Mexico  87102; LISA C. TULK, Kessler Collins,  
 
        24   Attorneys at Law, 2100 Ross Avenue, Suite 750, Dallas, Texas   
 
        25   75201. 
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         1   kind of liability on behalf of the Defendants.   
 
         2             Now, the Defendants have primarily -- the Plaintiff has  
 
         3   primarily two cases that Plaintiff puts forward that have to do  
 
         4   with proximate cause and RICO.  The first one is a Supreme Court  
 
         5   case, Bridge vs. Phoenix Bond and Indemnity, a 2008 Supreme Court  
 
         6   case.  Now this case is really pretty simple.  In this case, they  
 
         7   call them the petitioners.  It's backed around.  But the bad guys  
 
         8   submitted fraudulent bids in order to get tax liens.  Because of  
 
         9   the fraud, they got the -- the bad guys got the tax liens.   
 
        10   Because of that fraud, the people suing did not get the tax liens,  
 
        11   and, therefore, they sued for damages.  That's about as direct as  
 
        12   can be.  The bad guys' actions directly caused the injury to the  
 
        13   people that are bringing the lawsuit.   
 
        14             And here's what the Supreme Court says about this case.   
 
        15   "And here, unlike in Holmes and Anza, there are no independent  
 
        16   factors that account for respondents' injury, there is no risk of  
 
        17   duplicative recoveries by plaintiffs removed at different levels  
 
        18   of injury from the violation, and no more immediate victim is  
 
        19   better situated to sue Respondents and other bidders, and other  
 
        20   bidders were the only parties injured by the petitioners'  
 
        21   misrepresentations."  So this is an example of how proximate cause  
 
        22   works, and it's far different from what we have in this case.   
 
        23             The final case that Plaintiff put forward is an Oklahoma  
 
        24   district court case, which has got some other problems with it for  
 
        25   other reasons that I think Mr. Simmons will go into.  But just in  
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         1   terms of a proximate cause analysis, I think it's pretty easily  
 
         2   distinguishable from the case at bar.  Here, this is primarily a  
 
         3   legal malpractice case, Your Honor, brought by a client named  
 
         4   Clark versus his former law firm.  His law firm recruited  
 
         5   Mr. Clark to be the campaign treasurer for a campaign.  And in the  
 
         6   course of doing that, they had him sign false campaign  
 
         7   disclosures.  Well, the FEC made an investigation and found some  
 
         8   problems.   
 
         9             During the course of those investigations, the law firm  
 
        10   continued to represent Mr. Clark and obstructed the investigation.   
 
        11   This caused all kinds of problems for Mr. Clark.  So Clark had to  
 
        12   hire other attorneys to represent him, at his own expense, and his  
 
        13   reputation was injured also.  So this is an involvement of a law  
 
        14   firm throughout the process.  The Defendants are involved  
 
        15   throughout this, and caused him direct harm.  They're the primary  
 
        16   movers, they're the ones that directly caused him the harm.  You  
 
        17   don't have to make a two-step analysis here.   
 
        18             The Court's conclusion was, "At least as pled by the  
 
        19   plaintiff, each succeeding chapter in the execution of the  
 
        20   fraudulent scheme, starting with the underlying violations, and  
 
        21   followed by the fraudulent reporting and the obstruction of the  
 
        22   ensuing investigation, naturally flowed from the preceding  
 
        23   chapters to lead to the ultimate denouement."   So it's direct.   
 
        24             Under the Holmes analysis, it's a one-step analysis.  It  
 
        25   happened directly because of a law firms involvement in  
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         1   malpracticing with its client that also constituted a RICO  
 
         2   violation.   
 
         3             So, essentially, Your Honor, what we've shown the Court,  
 
         4   and what the pleadings have shown the Court, some other cases, is  
 
         5   that the cases are almost unanimous that in situations like this,  
 
         6   where the harm is four or five steps removed from the bad acts,  
 
         7   you cannot state a RICO cause of action.  This is based clearly  
 
         8   just on the pleadings, assuming the facts of the pleadings are  
 
         9   true.  You take the pleadings by themselves.  You've got about a  
 
        10   three- or four-step analysis to get from the bad act to the harm  
 
        11   that Mr. Malott supposedly suffered.   
 
        12             If Mr. Malott suffered harm, it was the harm caused by  
 
        13   the press reporting of something, rather than something being  
 
        14   done.  And because of that, RICO, with its treble damages, with  
 
        15   its attorney-fee provisions, is not available for the Plaintiff in  
 
        16   this case.   
 
        17                    THE COURT:  Is anyone else going to argue any  
 
        18   RICO issues other than yourself? 
 
        19                    MR. HAMILTON:  I think Mr. Simmons may touch on  
 
        20   them. 
 
        21                    THE COURT:  Okay.  You can do that portion, and  
 
        22   then I'll give you an opportunity to respond.  We'll break up the  
 
        23   issues that way. 
 
        24                    MR. FALLICK:  And there are a multitude of RICO  
 
        25   issues they've raised, Judge.  If you think it will be more  
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         1                    MR. MALOTT:  Okay.  I'm sorry.  My apology. 
 
         2                    THE COURT:  Mr. Malott, you probably won't  
 
         3   convince them of anything, sir. 
 
         4                    MR. SIMMONS:  Your Honor, my objection to this  
 
         5   stands.  It's still a red herring.  It's got nothing to do with  
 
         6   the issues on this motion. 
 
         7                    THE COURT:  Two things:  One, return that to him;  
 
         8   and your time is up. 
 
         9                    MR. FALLICK:  Thank you. 
 
        10                    THE COURT:  Let's talk about scheduling for a  
 
        11   minute.  Because of the principal docket I have, I have sent to  
 
        12   all of you a Status Conference Order.  I have half a dozen or so  
 
        13   cases similar in terms of complexity, and what we've found works  
 
        14   better is to give you a regular schedule, and we try and resolve  
 
        15   motions on that schedule, as opposed to waiting for the pleadings  
 
        16   to be filed, and then setting a hearing date once the last  
 
        17   document of the reply is in.  I generally try to resolve  
 
        18   everything that's ready for decision; we failed miserably today.   
 
        19             You're not coming back, I think, until the 14th of June,  
 
        20   does that sound right?  A couple of things have changed.  If you  
 
        21   all will speak to my administrative assistant in the next day or  
 
        22   day and a half, I'll have her look at my schedule and see if we  
 
        23   can give you another hour-long block of time.  I do have a number  
 
        24   of questions from the notes that I've made today.  I think you all  
 
        25   deserve more time, and I need your assistance in ferreting through  
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         1   a couple of the issues that I still have notes about.  So I'll try  
 
         2   to get that in before June the 14th.  That's to finish these four  
 
         3   motions, as I count them.  Everything else rolls to the next  
 
         4   calendar.  So if you speak to my administrative assistant -- I'm  
 
         5   leaving right now, so she won't get my instructions until I call  
 
         6   her from my cell phone from the car -- if you look at your  
 
         7   calendars, look at possible dates, she'll tell you when we might  
 
         8   have an hour.   
 
         9             Usually we'll do these in the afternoon.  We do domestic  
 
        10   violence hearings almost exclusively in the morning.  But mid to  
 
        11   late afternoon.  And knowing what we're going to actually discuss,  
 
        12   you can decide who of all of you would like to be present.  You're  
 
        13   all welcome, but I know your clients are paying well for your  
 
        14   attendance at this hearing.  If you're not actually arguing a  
 
        15   case, or you agree to allow a combination of you to appear for the  
 
        16   remainder of the argument in this motion, then that's fine.   
 
        17             Is there anything you'd like to bring up in the next 45  
 
        18   seconds?  Counsel? 
 
        19                    MR. SIMMONS:  One quick followup question:  If  
 
        20   it's only to be an hour, since I've made my principal argument,  
 
        21   would I be able to participate by telephone since I'm from  
 
        22   New York, and it would be a big trip for one hour. 
 
        23                    THE COURT:  Let's talk about that in general.  I  
 
        24   allow telephonic appearances, pretty much, for everything.  The  
 
        25   only problems are if you have aids or other things that you want  
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         1   to present, unless you have somebody here and you walk through the  
 
         2   process, and if you want to use the court room, we're not quite as  
 
         3   cluttered as some of the other courtrooms, but if you want to walk  
 
         4   through the process and have somebody else here, to appear by  
 
         5   phone, that's fine.  But I allow both parties and/or counsel for  
 
         6   these types of preliminary motions and hearings to appear  
 
         7   telephonically.  You need to make arrangements through the Court  
 
         8   Call System, and that's pretty straightforward.   
 
         9             Anything else? 
 
        10                    MR. SIMMONS:  No, thank you. 
 
        11                    THE COURT:  We're in recess.   
 
        12   (Note:  Court in recess at 3:16 p.m., 
 
        13           and no further record was taken.) 
 
        14    
 
        15    
 
        16    
 
        17    
 
        18    
              
        19    
              
        20    
              
        21    
              
        22    
              
        23    
              
        24    
              
        25    
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO 
COUNTY OF SANTA FE 
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

D-101-CV-2011-03315

BRUCE MALOTT,
Plaintiff,

vs.

ANTHONY CORRERA, et al.,
Defendants.

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS

  On the 28th day of May 2013, at approximately 1:20 p.m., 

this matter came on for hearing on a STATUS CONFERENCE, before the 

HONORABLE T. GLENN ELLINGTON, Judge of the First Judicial 

District, State of New Mexico, Division VII. 

  The Plaintiff, BRUCE MALOTT, appeared by Counsel of 

Record, GREGG VINCE FALLICK, FallickLaw, Ltd., Attorneys at Law, 

100 Gold Avenue, Southwest, Suite 205, Albuquerque, New Mexico  

87102.

  The Defendants, AJAX INVESTMENTS, LLC and AJAX ADVISORS, 

LLC, appeared by Counsel of Record, DAVID F. CUNNINGHAM, Thompson, 

Hickey, Cunningham, Clow, April & Dolan, P.A., Attorneys at Law, 

460 St. Michael's Drive, Suite 1000, Santa Fe, New Mexico  87505. 

  The Defendant, GARY BLAND, appeared in person and by 

Counsel of Record, STEPHEN S. HAMILTON, Montgomery & Andrews, 

P.A., Attorneys at Law, 325 Paseo de Peralta, Santa Fe, New Mexico  
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THE COURT:  This is Judge Ellington in Division VII in 

Santa Fe, New Mexico.  We're on the record.  This is Santa Fe 

Cause D-101-CV-2011-03315, Malott, Plaintiff, versus Anthony 

Carrera, et al.  

  Appearances, please, for the record.  

MR. FALLICK:  Gregg Fallick for the Plaintiff, Your 

Honor.  

MR. CUNNINGHAM:  David Cunningham for the Ajax 

Defendants.  

MR. HAMILTON:  Steve Hamilton for Gary Bland, who is 

in the courtroom with me.  

MR. SCHULTZ:  Andrew Schultz for the Deutsche Bank and 

Vanderbilt Defendants.  

MR. OLIVAS:  Sean Olivas for the Cabrera Capital 

Defendants and Martin Cabrera.

MS. TULK:  Lisa Tulk for Marc Correra.  

MS. KENNY:  Rebecca Kenney for Patrick Livney.  

MS. TULK:  Pardon me, Your Honor, not Marc Correra.  

SDN Advisors and L2 Investment Advisors, LLC.  

MR. ROYCE:  Steven Royce for the Aldus Defendants, 

Your Honor.  

THE COURT:  I think that's everybody in the room.  We 

set this up as a status conference.  Over the long weekend, I went 

back and began at the end and then read backwards.  And by that, I 

mean I was reading Mr. Royce's reply to the response on their 
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motion to dismiss, and then I went back and reread four of the 

other packets.  

  After thinking of it a lot, it was actually in reading 

Mr. Royce's reply that I remembered an argument, couldn't remember 

who made it, and went back and read.  It was actually you, 

Mr. Schultz, that made it on behalf of Deutsche Bank and 

Vanderbilt over a year ago in the motions that are still pending 

to dismiss out -- or to dismiss out individual Defendants.  After 

reviewing all of that, I am going to dismiss the current petition 

and claims, allow you to refile them and modify them with more 

detail.  

  The argument that Mr. Royce made in his pleading, which 

was really Mr. Schultz's argument over a year ago, was about the 

need for detail and individual facts as to the various Defendants 

that remain.  The Court previously dismissed out the Ajax group of 

Defendants and then took under advisement the other pending 

motions and tried to see if there was a way of dealing with them 

collectively or if they were all going to be individual decisions.  

It really wasn't until this weekend when I read the pleadings in 

Aldus's motion, the response and the reply, that I think the best 

way to manage the case is to dismiss it out at this point in time 

with prejudice, allow you to refile.  You've made argument in 

several of your responses that you do have additional facts that 

you could plead at this point in time.  I don't know if that's 

purely a result of the discovery that's already occurred or just 
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kind of the refinement of the case and the theories as you see 

them at this point in time.  

  So questions on any of that, first, on behalf of 

Mr. Malott?  

MR. FALLICK:  Thank you, Your Honor.  There's been no 

discovery, so -- but we have other information.  And as the 

Court -- as the Court knows, our position was that, of course, 

they were adequate.  And I know -- so the next step is we end up, 

you know, with Groundhog Day all over again, you're going to get a 

slew -- whatever we file, you will get a slew of motions saying 

it's not good enough.  So as much guidance as you can give me 

about what kind of things you're talking about.  We felt that we 

pled it pretty explicitly, although we didn't plead the facts.  

And I'm not questioning your ruling.  I'm just trying to 

understand, because I can do what I think you are looking for, and 

then they file their motions and I guessed wrong.  

  So if there's anything specific you can give me guidance 

on that you are troubled by, that you thought was lacking -- I 

mean, I got that guidance on the Ajax Defendants, and I think I've 

got a pretty good handle on what I need to do for them.  And that 

was an in personam jurisdiction motion.  The rest of them are 

12(B)(6) motions.  There were a couple other in personam 

jurisdiction motions.  

THE COURT:  Mr. Hamilton's motion, the Tort Claims 

Act.  
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MR. FALLICK:  Yeah.  Has that one been granted, or is 

that one not granted?  

THE COURT:  No.  It's in the group and the -- in terms 

of direction, I think that needs to be addressed or whatever -- 

it's mostly argument and legal conclusion and legal determination.  

But the role of some of these individual actors, not the corporate 

entities, but the people themselves in whatever additional detail 

you have that would be helpful that could be pled as part of the 

Second Amended Complaint.  

  As to the -- all of the institutional Defendants, again, 

detail as to the relationships.  I don't know if you know detail 

as to individual transactions or other communications that were 

occurring that may give New Mexico, under some Long Arm Statute 

theory, the ability to do that.  I'm asking you to address a 

number of legal defenses that have come up by pleading facts that 

would allow us to make a decision on those.  Beyond that, I don't 

really want to direct one way or the other how you plead your 

case.  

MR. FALLICK:  I'm trying to think if there's anything 

else -- anything more specific I can provide to get better 

guidance.  So you're talking about more specifics on the 12(B)(6) 

issues, not just on the 12(B)(1) issues.  

THE COURT:  Yes.  

MR. FALLICK:  And I'm not sure that we can do this 

now, but that was what -- the reference to Mr. Correra is a segue 
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1 09:16:59 Reed was on the other, and we all talked about 
2 09:27:00 LA. finmen. Ndhng more than just !flat . 
3 09:27:02 t'DIWI1iatian ever ~me at thllt 
4 09:27:03 Q. You mentioned earlier- and ~ 
s 09:27:06 oorrect me If rm msc:bantcterizfng 
6 09:27:09 anythl"" - thlt Rsi felt that he .had goad 
1 09:27:20 conntdlons In the pension waicl; Is that 
8 09:27:20 =net? 
g 09:27:20 A. Corred. 

10 09:27:20 Q. was It~ estlc118tton that he had 
11 09:27:20 good cmnec:dons In the pension WDJid? 
12 09t27:20 A. l dldl't Jcnaw. 1 was di.sappalnted, 
13 09:27!20 when we want dlruugh tf1e errort d doing the 
14 09:%7:23 RFPforTaasT&iCh~ lhlrt they wmed us 
15 09:21:30 down because W! weten't large enough, and 
16 09:27:32 1hat's ftne. YCMJ lcnow, ~can ha'.le anv 
17 09:~:34 C'biSI that IMV wanted, butt wasn't sc . 
18 09:27:44 happy tt.n mv p~~~rtnet ~ e lot of time on 
19 09:27:-H the wwk. Natblng mme ollt. 
20 09:27:44 Q. Were you clisappontecl that you .spent 
21 09:27t44 the lllhe on the "'\'CC1( whet! ycu guys didn't ew!f'l 
22 09:27:46 satlsfV tht prwequl!ille alterta? 
23 09!27:5& A. Yes. 
:M 09:27:50 Q. Andcld )'Oil look m Reed tD Inform you 
2!1 09!27:52 d what abfla edsted"l 

1 09:27:54 A. t wasn't sure If tnat was his fiiUit or 
2 09:27:56 not. 
3 09;2i:59 Q. When was the Texas Teachers" RFP 
4 09:28:03 sullmltted; do you n:aJII? 
5 09:28:04 A. lt heel tD be In the wintEr, like March 
6 09:28:07 Ume, bE!tause Caroline didn't go on a ski 
7 09:28:12 holfdaV to do It, and that part ll"'!!l't"'ember, 
8 09:28:17 You can tell me a data, and I muld ClOt'lflrm 
9 09:28:19 tt, In I dcn't remember. 

10 09:28~21 Q. Do you believe tt ID be this year, 
11 09:2B:23 earlier this ysar1 
12 09;28:26 A. Yas. 
13 09:2B:27 THe WITNESS: You ltllnk? 
14 09:18:32 Yes. 
15 09:28:32 BY MR. WICK; 
16 09:28:32 Q. And Ylflat: happetted with tMt RFP? 
17 09:18:35 A. It went II\. 
18 09:28:36 Q. It went ln. 
19 09:28:37 was It thmed down? 
20 09:28:42 A. Yes. I told you that we were 
21 09:28:42 told -or Onollne waS' mid that we didn't 
22 09:28:44 get it bec'ause we weren't large enough. 
23 09:28:17 Q. Let's tllk a I!We bit more about U1e 
2i 09:28:50 ~ng with the mali<.e:ter from the LA. fh 
25 0~28:53 and pollcz penston fund. 

1 D9:28:55 A. No, he wasn't. He was a marketer for 
2 09'.28:58 a hedge fund. 
3 09:28:58 Q. Okay. l'm sorry, Thank you for the 
4 09:29:01 correctfoo. 
5 09:29;01 Pld ~end up going 11nvwhere? 
6 09:29:04 A. No. We justlalked about It at one 
7 09:29:08 point. NQthfrag ever more came of 1t. 
8 09:29:09 Q. And we wfll ga fnto some more detail 
9 09:29:11 later, but brWiy mn you just ecplaln to me 

10 09:29:13 the expe'*'=e wltJt New Me*:o? 
11 09:29:16 A.. As 1 rem!mber it. l heard tf1i!t 
12 09:29*.25 New Maoo was looting tD Invest i1 ha::fge 
13 09:29:29 (fljiCIS, « 1 fUnd rA tunds, and tfley had 11n11 
1-1- 09:29;32 budr.GdmoM!(. ldon"t~Uteafze 
15 09:29:35 at ad\ r:l the bucbts, but I tNI"'k U. the 
16 09:29:38 bud.tthlt we were going ~go up far was 
17 09!29:45 ~~ belwlenc $JOO mllfOtl and 
18 09:29:54 $150 mllllan. 
19 09:2;:54 I WMt aut to New Meldm with my 
'20 09!29:54 husband lind mel Sau~ .00 we~ • sew ~ 
21 09:29:55 c:onrubnt named Mark- 8)lf.1.15e me, rm gojogJ 
22 09:30:00 1n lltt1IW up his last llBm&- It Is Ike 
23 09:30:02 CIITI.Iso, C'lntUIO, ~ like that. ~ 
24 09:30:07 Q. Okar· 
25 09:30:08 A. And we went to his otnce. We spent a 

Jllpl4 

1 09:30:11 short time there, and saw end 1 wtnt.., lunch 
2. 09:30:17 with him. and I was a wry lght conYm~~tiCil 
3 09:30:18 abott vnt we dilL We didn't get JntQ .tous 
4 09;30:21 detail, but I did exp»> wlto w. wwe and whit 
5 09:30:24 we dtl, and then Reed ard CMIItne took rNtl 
6 09:30:35 1lle RfP process. 
7 09:3o:4 Q. And then \llhat happened? 
a Cl9:30:49 A. And then we found out-we dtcll'l"t 
9 119:30:54 get t. and HI! 'WIIf we found Ott tfRII: we 

10 ~:30:56 didn't l)ltlt Wll!l Ouf lhama, who was Btld ., 
1l 09'.31!02 ll!vestx)r at dJat llml, has 1 home. In Slnb fe, 
12 09:31:08 and ne e-malled me ttat .11• tad apakBn 1D 
13 09;31:12 somecne who told hm Chat we didn't get t; 
14 09:31:14 and that Is hGw 1 found ol.t. 
15. 09:31:17 Q, Okay. When was tfle meaflrtg with 
16 09:31:23 Mr. ~ and lhe alfiS\II!Bnt In New MexlcDi do 
1? 09:31:26 ~recall? 
18 09:31:26 'A. Sometime lnlfiePaiJ. I tfWi](, becaUM 
19 09:3J:28 [had on a )!dcf.t, and there were still leaves 
20 ~31:31 on 11M! b'ee. 
21 09:31:33 Q. 9fc;ly, Nat thb filii, but perhaps IIISt 
22 · 09:3!=<4Z M7 
23 09:31:<42 A. , It deftnlt!lv wasn't 1hls rail. 
2-4 09:31:42 That I would have tanembnd bltW, I dJink. 
25 09:31:•42 So It: must have been ~fall bef'oce. We 

l 1 
~--------------------------------L-------------------------------~ 
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ARLENE BUSCH DECEMBER 16, 2005 

1 09:31:44 stayed Itt the Inn At Anasazl. That 1 an tell l 09:34:1Z that I couldn't mrmum'lcate with either or 
2 011:31:50 you. 2 09:34:1~ them agaln, and I didn't, and then 1 ~no 
3 09:31:50 Q. 00 you recall at~ time Mr. Walta$ 3 09:34:17 more e-malls, and that's why I W1JS looldng to 
4 09:31:54 and ywr partner Carofioe took tNef the RFP 4 09:34:» Dave bec2Ust! maybe he would fl!mernber whm thiJt 
5 09:31:57 proCeS5 for Nt!W Mecfco? 5 09:34:27 happeool, but he doesn't have .i1 wt In 
6 09:31:58 A. No. rm ronv. t d011't lc.no'to'lf tt 6 09:34:2.7 al"''/th)\0 beatuse he Is not the one being 
7 09~32:01 was bt!fon:l, d1Jti1'19 or after1 biJt: I woutd 7 09:34:27 d~. So I don't remember, but lilt: that 
8 09;32;04 inl&glne It had to have been l'llter blca~,~se l 8 09:34:29 time bolt\ of them Wert! pre!1y goad about not 
9 09:32:10 don't thint an RfP was given, •oo now \:hit rm 9 09:34:34 ~ng me fNel ~ln. 

.D 09:32~10 thil'lldog about It • I1Hfe more - I really 10 00:34:43 Q. How did you realize that Mr. Walt£rs 

.l 09tl2:U haven't prepped forttds at alt. SclT\1. 11 09:34:43 and Mr. Meyer wen I'IBmg dtffla.IIUes? 

.2 09:32:13 Q. lMt't~. 12 09:34:46 A. Two wcrys:; One wa515PQke With Saul, 

.3 09:32:1!; A. Now tnat rm thinking about 1: a 1.3 09:34:-$ who tokl me that Reed was going tD no Ienger 
~+ 09:l2:16 IIHI more, I remember Ilk! uk!ng all the 14 09:34:52 be lnv'CIIved In the priwte equity ~up. 
IS 09:32:ll. ~: ~ Is the Rfp romlng out? When Is 15 09t34:S4 Q. Okay. 
16 09:32t2.1 the RFPcomilg ~ 111nd nocne seemed tn knOW 16 09t34!5.5 A. That he 'MIS QOing ta be doing only 
Li' 09:32:24 ~. af\d then the RfP e~me out, and .then l.7 09:34:57 hedge fund~ and that he: WBS goffig bJ be 
l8 09:32:28 Reed and Carallne starting working on 1t. IS 09:35:01 wcrldng With us; 1nd tts.t SM.!~ If he dkl 
L9 09:32:32 Q. l1!t me dtvert a Me bit. We wlll 19 09:35":03 any1hlng at all1 It WitS going to be just hands 
to 09~32:35 a::tme: back tl:l some ~ Si)QdfiCs aboUt the 2£1 D9;3!i:07 ._.,!)'lied, Jdnd of beh~ stuff. 
t1 09:32:37 New Mex1oo and theTE!le35Tead\er!i: RFPs. ~1 09:35:1-4 l dQnl remember It lt1at was 
u 09:32:45 Yoor te!eph!JM. number, what Is :n 09;35":141 before. during or liter New Mmdco, or mdly 
!3 09~32:45 Y\U' worl<.l:ell!!phane number? 23 09:35:18 when It WiH, but IA!I'I"H!mblr lid QJI'M!I'Satlon, 

M 09:32:-45 /4. (J12) 202..()205. 24 09:3S:21 and then lladtcld JMthesamethlng. 
~ 09:32:"-i Q. AAd }lOUr home tMphone'? 25 09;35:27 When I ;;ISked Saul why, he just 

l'IF2ll hpll 

1 09:32:46 A. l don't have a home phcne that 1 use, 1 09:35:32 said because that was Reed'& sklll SEt more~ 
2 09:32:-48 W: my tell number Is (312) 49&-959.5. 2 09:35":37 and ~s what they decided. When I ~ 
3 09:32:53 Q. In tile lnt: veer gr s:o, aid yeu and 3 09:35':39 Reed why, he said that he and Sllul dldn't see 
4 09:33:02 Mr. Wafun ea;hange i111Y e-mail? 4 09:35":-1-i eye-to-eye on the way nav pension buiifnas w. 
5 09~33:tl5 1o. l would Imagine so. 5 09:35:4B going b:l ~ !nb) the private l!qUitv fund d 
6 09:33~08 Q. .lUJt trylllJ tD get il rough estimate 6 09;S5:51l funds~ tmd thCit he cSedded to SPin out and do 
7 09:33:11 hse. 1 meal\ clld you exdlange wry often? 7 09:35:57 hi$ own thing. · 
B 09:33:13 lo.. I would haVe no Idea. We would have 8 09:35:58 Q. When you had TN! conversation wtth 
9 09:33:17 ecchanged e-I'Mlls whelllt was neoossary to 9 09:36:04 Saul, drd you lll'lderstalld tl\at l1e Wil$ going tQ 

10 09:33:2.1 toli'Vl'.lnlalfe thst w.,. I ~wmrnunrcate 10 09:36:04 st;q somevmat ~ In the ttadge fund 
11 '09:33:24 via e-ma~ and not via phone becaose 1 travel 11 •()9:36:05 ~7 
12 09:33:17 a lot. 12 09:36!05 A. He was going to, from wflat 1 remember, 
13 09:33:18 Q. Do YQU h1llle any -1 mean, If' 1 were 13 00:36:18 just be behind the scenE'$ and ldnd or help 
14 09:33:31 to s:tY did you giJY!ie-man men!! than 20 times 14 09":35!18 rrorn a natwcrldng side. 
15 09;33:33 in the tam: year# would that be safe to e:ay? 15" M:36:20 Q. o~<;,.y. eut he was golng m h1ve some 
16 09:33;36 A. Yes. Yoo OJUid probably ffi1f more than 16 09:35:22 lnvcXv!ment, even if just. behlnd-the-sc::enes 
17 09:33~38 20 times. 17 09;36:26 Involvement? 
18 09:33:39 Q. Okay. Do you recall the last tlme yoo 18 09:36:27 A. Yes, I think sa. Yes, from a 
19 09;33:41 rec:aiVed iKl &-nU fmm Mr. Walters? 1.9 09:36:33 netwo~l'l!'l side, though, not from anything 
20 09:33:44 A.. A long time ego. 20 09:36:34 else. 
21 09:33:45 Q. Mate than siX mooths ago? 21 09:36:59 Q. Have yoo had any fntefa(:l;k)n with 
22 09-:33:47 A. What !hat would have to do with WJs 22 09:37:02 ettha' Matt O'Reilly or r-1arcellus Taylor? 
23 09;33:53 when I ~lrzaf thPJt Saul !nd Reed were hJving 23 09:37:06 A. Ve!i, with bottl or them, very litlll!.. 
24 09;34:"11 some dtmculty 111 thelr rei~nshlp, and 24 09:37:09 Marcellus just a IIWe bit 10011! than Matt. 
25 09:34: 11 vvtJen that rml!mtion arne about, Dave tad me 25 09:37:12 Q. Okay. 

Pa~2.7 Page29 c-:· 
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t ... • 1 9FOA08A 
ARLENE BUSCH DECEMBER 16, 2005 

1 09:37:13 A. Arst, we have SOIY!e hedge runds tttilt 
-- 2 09:37:16 we lnvesbld In l'lalas, ancl I was In Dallas, 

: 3 09:37:25 end I mme: to visit Reed and saur, y.,tto were 
4 09:37:25 together, and I met alll:tte gtJV$, end we went 
5 09:37:25 out tc dlrln8'1 1 thin~ one nl{.lht, and maybe 
6 09:37:28 lund\1 .although l don't R!ltlemher lunch, but 
7 09':37~1 Jon and I saw them lhen; aoo then when I was 
8 09:37:34 in NwN Mtldco, Matt was 1here, end we wcmd up 
~ 09:37:40 ha>Jfog dinner at the same rest~un~nt,. 

10 09:37:13 lt'Qflll:ally enoogh, but my husband and I sat 
11 <a:J7:+J here, ;md saul wa& w1tt1 ~ and they sat 
12 09".37:48 here. l don't thlrlk that he Mel dinner with 
13 09:37:51 us that nlgnt- I don't~-· but Mal;t 
14 09'::37:53 wes at thl restaunmt. Maybe you hid dinner 
15 09:37:55 with us,,.-.~ M WBS !illtlng wlt:t1 another 
16 09:3-7:57 group. but, ~ Ymf, he was at ttle mstaurnnt: 
17 09:37:58 also, ilrtd I :saw him than!, and Man:ellus . 
18 09:38:02 t:Ont8cted me a eouple of times. 
19 09:38:05 One time was l:s::ai..IS! Sauf was 
20 W:38:08 QDb1(l w put en same kind of t;Mft!n!lna!, \\nd 
21 09:38:11 wanted to know If I knew any bedgel\mds tMt 
22 09:38:13 might be wlll!og to 1alk at whatever he was 
23 09:38:18 dok\g, and 1 pot him in touch With a wuple of 
24 09:38:21 Dalas hedge 1\lrwis; and tha SSIIX)f)(l time was to 
25 09:38:24 r:nnb.tct La Mft:dleU about the 

PlplO 

1 09:38:29 ~~- ac:b.Jally, tD see If I cookl help 
2 09:38:31 him wfth the potential rl raising- money. 
3 ~:38:36 1boma Cressey wasli!lund!Ing a RI1N fl.md, and he. 
4 09:38:38 WillttBd tQ come In to pcQr11;1ally Inve!jt In the 
5 09:38:40 fund cr ~ 1<1l!e mDA1!'f 1or the fUnd or 
6 00:38:43 ~ !So :mrnathlng with tM fund1 end I 
1 09:38:46 just passed him over' to Lee, and that's what I 
8 09:38:50 recall In deaBng With Men:.ellus. 
9 09:38;59 Q. Did voo ~ any clealii'IS5 wlth either 

10 09;38:S9 cK those gentlemen In CXX'IIlediol'l with 
11 09~39:04 New Mmcko? 
12 09:39:()14 A. No. 
13 09:39:0S Q. l.l!t's tlllk for a mlnUb! about too 
14 09:39!06 te1ati0nsblp between Contego lind Aldus. Do 
15 1»:39:10 voo believe at some point tha-e was a 
15 09:39:1.1 relatiollshlp bBtweeo those two ~? 
17 09~]gt12 A. IIVhat do voo ll'le2ll1 by a relationship? 
18 09:39:14 Q. Well, wa5 there a -
l!J 09:39:18 MR. WICK: let's take • took at tt1is 
2.0 09:39:19 dcwment. 
l1 09~39':37 (Dowment marked u Exftlblt S 
:u 09~39:37 for ldentmcatlon.) 
23 09:39:37 BY MR. WICK: 
24 09:39:36 Q. I $how you what:: h~Js bf:en ~ as 
25 09:39:39 echlbll: 5. 

.. ~ 
PBJc:n 1 ..: -
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

"17 
18 
1'9 
20 
21 
22 
23 
2.4 
25 

1 
2 
3 

.4 
s 
6 
7 
e 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Zl 
:u 
23 
24 
25 

09:39:56 A. Okay. Whataboutthls? 
09:39:57 Q. Do you ~nb:e thl;s dcx:tment:? 
09!39:58 A. Now that I see: my slgnabue en It, I 
09:'Ul:OO do. Typically ~ we are a small ~tatlon, 
09:40:07 and bl!:Oiuo;e of that, we Ill re vety good at all 
09:40~13 working ln our own 1'1~ of expertbe, Since 
09:-«): Lg Dava i!.l oor ~rmer l)nd general ~ most 
09:40:22 of this .type of thing he would have done. He 
09:40:25 woukC have told me abOut It, ll5ked me bJ sign 
09:40:29 it. But would 1 hive ~rily sat there 
09:40~31 and read the whole thing? No. 
09:40~33 Q. And rm not a:~klng for anv legal 
09:40;35 tondusfortS or sud! from you. 
09:40~40 A. Right Oe;~rly, rny !ifgnab.Jre Is 
og:40:4C there, and that Ism&, yes. 
09:40:40 Q. Okay. As a busllleSSpe"SOn, what Vflls 
09:4(l: 49 VOll" undersmndl ng as to the -was there a 
og:40~49 proposed reliltion$hlpr Old a retationshlp 
09:40:49 everfonn bstween Q>otego end AJdUS7 
09~40:49 A. "Then! wa$ ~ ~ telatlonahlp that 
09:40:54 we would 1otm a jolnt ventae, and tile joint 
09:40:57 venture woold be for the spedftc purpose rt 
09~41:04 r.tlsi119 and Investing money with pensloll 
09:41:10 funds. To my reccllec:Hon, that's how It was 
09;41:15 going: tnwork. 

Plpll 

09:41:17 Q. Did any other agreements or did iKIY 
09:41:20 agt"l!liments ever -~ eny agre!!I'I\MtS ever 
09t41:2l enMred between AkJ.Js and Contsgo ~ 
09:41:26 th1s amespondl!llce,. Exhibit 51 
09:41:28 A. I wouli:kl't know. Dave VfOIJd knoW that 
09:41:30 more than me, bot I know dlat wa never 
09:41:32 culminated In actually doing ~;~nythiog. 
09:41:35 Q. So the joint venture never proceeded? 
09:41:37 A. Correct. 
og:41:46 Q. Abool: halfway through the firSt 
09:41:418 paragraph on ttle seoond page or !><hlbft: 5-
09:41:.53 MR. SPALDING: Second page? l'm 
09:42:03 sony. 
09:42:03 MR. WIO::~ I'm sony. The ~ge that 
OSI;42~03 you were looklng at. 
09:4;2.:03 MR.. SPAlDING: Whk:h Is 3339? 
09:42:06 MR.. WICK: That'a correct. 
09~42:06 MR. SPAlJ)JNG: Okay. 
09:42:06 SY MR. WIOC: 
09;42:06 Q. - there Is a reh!rwKe to a phase: 
09!'42.: 06 "The formiltlcn d a fund with hedge fUnds 
09:4Z:06 vehicle." can voo just describe what that Js 
og~-4l:07 for me? 
0!~~· 2::0,. A. Well, a fund of hedge funds vehicle 
09:42: 10 wou1d be equivalent. although I doo't know 
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1 09:42: 1:3 wtat It mllllllt In tl'IJs (:(ll'lwxt, but 1 ~n tell 
2 09:42: 17 yew, If you esk me the question, what It would 
3 0~:42:20 mean. 
4 09:42:20 Q. SUM. 
S 09:42:20 A. What It wNd man Is you are fomllng 
6 09:42:13 a flagship produa where you are I!We$tir~g In 
7 O~:"f2 :26 anywhere, depending on the O'hria, anywhn 
8 0~:42:30 from ten to fortv cJffen!nt hedge funds for 
9 09:42:33 the ~Jt~rposeof raising assets tD go In there 
.0 09:42:36 to work. 
.1 09:+2:40 Q. Okay. Would the Dsseb you are 
.2 09:42•41 raising, are~ oommlngled assets? 
.3 09:42:415 A. Th8y !Xluld be cr they don't have to 
!4 09:42:46 be. Jtjust:d~on~thedlentwants. 
15 CI!M2:49 Uke Yfhat we do, then! is no commtng!l!d 
16 09:42:5'2 assets. 
11 09:42:53 Q • . I'm so !tXfY. 1 didn't mean to 
l8 09:42:54 lnlerrupt you. 
19 09:42:55 ,.... 'nlat's alll1ght. 
lO 09:-J2:57 Q, Woold you diallctll!ri:l.e them as 
~1 09:42;58 &epa- 210X1Unt5? 
!2 09:42:59 A. y-. I would Rf what we do Is 
!l 09:43:01 llwestment adv1sary work In ~rate accounts 
14 09:43:04 right now. 
ts 09:43:04 MR. SJ>AJ.OlNG: Btyan, ar~ you talking 

1 09:44:55 A. Correct. 
:Z 09:44:56 Q. was lhlre..,.... any dtsmslon that 
J) 09:44:58 the now, the New M.tCD RR' we bilked about 
1 09:45:02 eartllr, whowu your l!nderatanclng th1ttilllt 
S 09:4S:o4 was a jalnl: venture betwer:n or was It at aU 
6 09:45:o6 a Joint Vll1bn1' 
7 09:45:07 A. 11'111twasgolng to be a joint venture 
8 09:45:09 between -lhlt wa part d, llllbcugh we 
9 09:45:1~ ~- J don't belleMI d1it we IWII' actJJaiiY. 

10 09:45:17 ~ I bifldingo joint wrtllntBgnlement, but 
u 09:45;22 It WJS 5Upp.)Sied 10 WI jalnt: venture between 
12 (Jg:45:34 Aldus, tna)'be, and ConttQD, and Ule reason I · 
13 09:45:37 lfllt'/ Aldus~ lsi dotlt *JIImber When Reed 
14 09:45:42 spbt out ar spun out al"'d calfed hls firm 
1.5' 09:45:46 <lnesm, lfthat:Jolrtt wnbl .. was Onl!5l:c ind 
16 09:45:50 conteoo or Alduund Conlego. 
17 09:.t5:54 J don't r1m1mber ttle tiiJ'IIine, ~ 
18 09:45~55 but It was ~ m be a Joktt ventiii; ang) 
19 09;45:58 we changed the name. It had tD lava been 
20 09:46:00 AldiJS. l don'tihfnlt tha ~out was ot 
21 09;46.-(J3 that palrt, 41'\dlt W;e$ go(l'lg to be coned 
Z2 09:46:05 Vallo. 
23 09:46:06 Q. So ultnbely there wes the New MI!Xb> 
2.4 09:46:09 m. though, an:1 ttMt w• a Joint venture 
25 09:46:13 llebw!en ~ llld Onelto? 

1 09:43:09 ti~Ryor..eyoutalklngabout:actua! 1 09:46:13 A. OrtontegoandAidus. I don~ 
2 09:43:09 e.Gmples? 2 09:46:16 l'lfMriler \he timel'"" but It MS Cont:ego 
3 09:43:09 MR. WICK: rm lOllY· I tmjust 3 09:46:20 ltld-
4 09:43:09 talkfn~J gene,atly Contl!go's business, whet do 4 09:~:20 Q. And someone? 
s 09:43:12 you da. s 09:~:21 . A. Right. Raed I'Dt sure, and I don't 
~ 09:43:13 THE WITNESS: v~· ~:hats what we do. 6 09:<46:30 remember If 1t was still Reed and Saul or If 
7 09:43:41 MR. WIO<: ()by, Thank you. 7 09:41&30 It was just Reedf but I belieVe It was Reed 
B 09:43;41 MR. SPAlDING: Are we through wtth 8 09:<46:.'30 aoo Saul because Sa~ mme with me, and we 
9 09;43:4~ Exh1blt S? 9 09:.q6:32 talbd a lot about V•llo. So I beiiM It wss 
lO 09:43:43 MR. WIO<: We am. 10 09:416!3<4 with Aldus. 
l1 09:43:43 MR. SPAWING: Ftr the tlma belno7 11 09:4fi:35 Q. 5o Mt. Meo,w was N!lplng you •lon9 
l2 09:43:44 MR. WIO<: For the time bei~, yes.. 12 09:<46:38 with this jotnt ven1ure ~ alan~ 
13 09:44:18 B'f MR. WJC(! 13 09:~:40 Mr. Walb!r$1 
14 09:44:19 Q. Are you familtar With an entity or a 14 09:<46:41 A. Yes. We all kind of chose the name 
15 09:44:26 projed: known 1s ValiD? 15 09:~-44 togeltler. we went back and forth a lot ebout 
16 09:44:26 A. Yes. 16 09:~:46 that. 
17 09:~:2ti Q. can wu explaln yu.- famJhrtty or 17 09;410:~ Q. Was anvtxxfy else assisting with the 
18 09:44:26 ~you bellM that to be? 18 09;"10:50 Yallo Pf01d frum the Aldus 51de? 
19 1»;-14:27 A. Yes. When we ottglnally smrted out 19 09:416:53 A. No. 
2.0 09:+1:37 the joint venlllre, we we.e galng In h;we a new 20 09:~:54 MR. SOIWEGMANN: Objedion to fotm. 
21 09:44:37 name for tt. It was gofng to be called Vallo, 21 09:~:56 Jtm: u long u we are dear about what "Vallo 
22 09:44:45 and tflet's what. I mow about tt. we wet1! 22 09:<47!00 proje<:t" Is, t doo't have an objedlon. 
23 09:44:46 gol19 to tall the Jdl'lt venture vano. 23 09:<47:02 MR. WICK: If you understand 1t1e 
24 09:4t:19 Q. 11111 Joint lll!nture between Aldus and 24 09:"\7:02 questiOn, you carli!lnswer Jt:. 
25 09:44:51 Contego was go!rq bJ be known as Vallo? 25 09:47:03 THE WITNESS: Yes. No, M one, j ust 
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1 09:47:05 SaiJ wn. the only person I S]lOk.e ro on ft. 
2 09~47:29 BY MR. WICK: 
3 09:47:29 Q. Was there f!!.leY" :a discussion 8S tl) what 
4 09:47:J3 projecls would be lflvolved wtthln valto? We 
s 09:47:38 had B discussion that Vallo lndWBj 
6 09-:47:39 New Mexloo.. 
7 09:47:40 A. Pensions. 
a 09:'f7:53 Q. WfR! then;! anv other spedflc pensions 
9 09:47:53 other than ~ Mexloo? For ecample.. Taxa$ 

10 09:47:53 Teadlers. 
11 09:47:53 A. Texas Teac::hers1 N~d then, as I .said, 
12 09:41:53 we spck.e about- but nothing ever came of 
13 09:47:53 It - very ltghtty we spoke about rome other 
14 O!M7:54 tlllngsthatcntJid ~lly bej New York, 
15 09:47:57 New Jersey. I remember those two. 
16 09:48:21 (DocumE!nt marked as Exhlbit 5 
17 00:48:21 for ldenUftcatlon.) 
18 09:48;Zl BY MR. WIO<: 
19 09:48:22. Q. rm going to hmd you what has been 
20 09:48:23 marked as edllblt6 and l!5lc you to review that 
21 09:48:26 document 
Z2 09:~:28 MR. SP.Al..OlNG: You handed us two 
23 09:48:31) copfes. 
24 09:48;31 MR. WICK: Oh~ would you throw Qne 
25 09:48~33 over there? Thank you. 

PapJI 

1 09:46:33 BY Mit WIO<: 
2 09:-4B:52 Q. Have you had . .a chance to look through 
3 09:48!54 Exhibit 6? 
4 09:48!54 A. No, I just looked at the front page, 
5 09:4&:59 but It Is a marketing brochure. 
5 09:48:59 Q, It b a marketing brochure; ls that 
7 09:49:01 what~· sak:l7 
8 09~49t01 A. YB'j., 
9 09:49~ Q, And it ls a marketing brochure for 

10 09:49:05 Vlllo Inw:sbnent ~rtnen;? 
11 09:49:o7 ·A. correct. . 
12 09:49:08 Q, was l:hls ~ brnt:hure ever 
13 09:49:10 r:reseffi:l!!d to .e~nybody cutslde of Vallo? 
14 09:49;17 MR. SPALDING; rm going to object to 
15 09:49:18 t:he que';itlon because we haw!: r.lrw~dy, I thittk1 

16 09:49:20 eubllshed that vallo never actually existed. 
l7 09:49:25 The JOint Yetrtura Wil$1l't OJflsumrnatl:.d. SO I'm 
18 09:49:2fi just going to object to your chan~c.terinltion 
19 09 :.;9:31 ot "outskfe of Vallo." Maybe yoo c:ould 
:lO 09:49:31 spedfy that In a liWe dfferent way, 
21 09:49:33 MR. WIO<:: 1 will objec.t to yoLI"' 
22 09;49:34 dlaracb!rita\ion of Valto ~r being formed1 

23 09:49:37 but my quesdon Is-
24 09:49;39 MR. SCHWEGMANN: Just so lt Is a part 
2S 09:49:.U of 14 I~ ta the questior\ as well 

1 09:49:43 because rm stiU undear by what you mean by 
· 2 D!l:49:4.5 "the Vallo proj'ect. • 

3 09:"l9:SO MR. WICK: /4re we abjealng to fonn or 
4 09:-19:50 are we going to have a speaking auectiofl? 
5 Q9:49~51 aecause 1 em play that game,~ well, a~ long 
6 09:49!54 as we go down. 
7 · 09:49~54 MR. SCHWEGMMN: No. N<>. 
8 09~49~56 MR. WJQ(: All you n~ to do Is 
9 09:49:5Ei object to ronn, lmd I wm understand you have 

10 09:49:50 ~problem mth the question, m:l It's 
11 09:49:58 preserved. 
12 09:49:58 MR. SCHWEGMANN: Okay. 1 wDI not do 
13 09~:59 that. I honestly am onty doing ltto make the 
14 09:50:00 reoord deer. If you prefer r dcn't do that, 
15 09;50:02 th&t's ftne. 
IIi 0!1:50:03 MR. WICK: Yes, I would. 
17 09:50:04 MR. SCHWEGMANN: Fair. 
18 09~50:05 BY MR. WICK: 
19 09:50:05 Q. Do you recall ever P.resentii'IO «-do 
20 09:50!11 you teeall ever presenting this marketing 
21 09!50: 12. brochUre, Exhibit: 61 to any third party? 
22 09:50: lS A. There is a poss!blltly ht we could 
2.3 09:50:27 have PI esent:ed It when we went m that lund"!, 
2.4 09:5"0:27 when w~vmntm New Me:dc:a, •nd Saul Wid I 
25 09:50:27 went. I dent remember a hundred pertent 

1 09:50:29 rm really sorry. I know that th!s Is 
2 09:50!31 prcbabl'f lmportrt, l!lnd I don't, but ltl:s 
3 09:50:34 posslble I COI.Ild have. lt i5 possible I 
~ 09:50:37 tBdn't. 

Pq:e:40 

5 09:50:37 Q. Do you recall there being dlscussioll5 
6 09:50:39 wfth New Mexkn I!IOOut \fallrl? 
7 09:50~41 A. Oh, yes. We talked about the name 
B 09:50:42 Vallo when we were wtth M~:~rk. 
9 09:50:45 MR. WICX: Okay. We are finished wtth 

10 09:51:02. \hat exhibit for now. 
11 09;51:15 Do you ~nt to go off the remrd? 
12 09:51:18 THE WITNESS: Yes. 
13 09:51:18 MR. SPALDING: can we go off the 
14 09:51:18 record? SOrry. 
15" 09:51~19 MR. WlCK: SUre. 
16 09:51:19 ll1E VlDEOGRAPiiER! We i!re going off 
17 09:51:28 teoord at 9:51 a.m. 
18 09:51:28 (Recess taken.) 
19 09:59:32 THE VIDWGAAPHER: We are bac:k on . 
20 09~59:33 I'T;()Jrd at 9:59a.m. 
21 09:59:33 (Dccl..lrnent marked as Exhibit 7 
22 09:59:36 for ldentlflcation.} 
23 09:59:36 BY MR. WICK: 
24 09:59:37 Q. Ms. Busch, let me shaw yoo what has 
25 09:59:38 been marked as Exhibit 7, I ask you to please 

hp4i t_ __ 1 
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1 10:M:l5 BY MR. WlOC: 
2 10:04:17 ·Q. Po you believe ttlatCcnbego and Onesto 
3 10:04:21 were worldng ttJgether In oonnec:tion witt! 
4 10:04:24 provfding investment ad\t[S(lry S«YYoeS or 
5 10:04:26 atl:emptlog to secu~ con1:rects to provide 
6 10: CM:28 Investment advisory senokes tCI both 
7 10:04:33 New Me:dm 1nd TC!)Cll! Tuehers? 
8 10:04:34 A. No, J think the Texas TeJScher& ~ 
9 10:0"1t36 before onesto came together, and I think 

10 10:D4:40 New Meldco ldnd of straddled the relationship, 
11 10:04:44 and then nat the reletionshlp, an~ 1 doo't 
12 10:04:47 remember exad:Jv when things cN!nged In that 
13 10:01:53 process wltt1 NeYi Mexloo. 
14 10:04:54 Q. following New Mexiro, hillle there been 
15 10:04:57 any further dNIIngs: between Ccntegc and 
16 1.0:05:00 onesto7 
17 10:0!i:08 MR. SCMWEGMANN: Object to form. 

. 18 10:05:09 MR. WICX: Do you unc:ler.itand the 
19 10:05:10 question? 
zo 10:05:11 THE WITNESS: Yes, I understand the 
1.1 10:05:12. q~. I don't know what: you mean by 
;u 10:05!13 •deiiii[\QS. .. Dfl:S we continue to communkatBi' 
23 10:05:13 BY MR. WICK: 
24 10:05:18 Q. Are~ continuing b:l MtE!mpt to do 
2.5 10:05:18 bumess together? 

l'~~BC-46 

1 10:05~l!J A. Oh, no, r.ot: since Dave told me we 
2 10:0$:2.1 c:ouldn't talk arw more. 
3 10:05:23 Q. Following when you heard that you were 
-4 10:05:26 not: awarded the oomrad from New Mexico, do 
s 10:05:33 you recall where In the: time. hme \:hat eclc:t 
6 10:05:35 from Dave ame down? Did Dave tell yoo to 
7 10:05:40 !rtoptal1clng to these \PJYS befare or aftB' 
8 10:05:42 that? 
9 lO:OS:42 A. It was after that. 

10 10:05:44 Q. So after you heard that vou were not 
11 10:05':45 i!lwarded the New Mex"k:o CIJrllqc.t, was there"' 
u 10:{]5:47 delermination within Contego as to whether or 
13 10: 05~50 not Contego woold continue to attempt tn do 
14 10:05:55 business With Mr, Waltf!os and Orwtrl? 
15 10:05:55 A. I think we, a~ C'Dntegc, were 11 lttt1e 
16 10:05:58 dl5!tppolnted 1hat: tt: didn't happen, ~nd my 
17 10~06!04 mnfident:e In anything else happening was 
18 10!06!08 :stsrlfng to go down, but In saytog that I 
19 10:06! n think. a lot of the problem was contego1

sl not 
20 10;06:17 that we did anything wro11g, btJt what was 
21 10:06:20 happening was we wen~ trying to put a square 
22 10:01i:2.6 peg In a round hole1 8I\d..that we dklll't h8ve 
13 10:06:26 the: right buslnas model~ we weren't at thl! 
2-\ 10:06:29 rlght size. M1.1ch CJf our bLJ'Smess inv.olves 
zs 10:06:32 levemge- not aU1 but a lot of It- and It 

l 
Pqc-47 
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10:06:42 lust wasn't the 11ght ftt. 
10:06:42 SO I Ci!ll'l't talk neti!SS<Ir11y far 
10:06:42 my partners, but I 12n mlk for myself: J was 
10:06:46 oettfng dlsllh.JS!oned that It was t4!1klng a let 
10:06:19 Df time tD do this WOfk, end I clidn't see a 
10:06:53 nat1Jral 1'ltt With the best lntent!OC\S by 
10:06:5'6 ~ I Just didn't see a natural ftt 
10:07:01 lhel1!. 
10:07:01 Q. And when you say "this work" are vou 
10:01:03 generalizing the Institutional -
10:07:05 A. Pension. Institutional. Large 
10:07~07 lnstftutlonal pension oosiness that wou!d come 
10~07:09 from ~tes. 
10;08:07 Q. How did you dedde tD submit ill RFP 
10:08t15 for Texas Tadws? What was the prtiCeSlS that 
10:08:15 ycu undertook to make the decision to e:pend 
10;0&18 thD61! resoura!S? 
1():08:20 A. Reed m~ us and said that he: 
10:08:22 believed we tlad .a shot at !jfetting It, and rhat 
1D:08:25 we nea:Sed tn fin out an lUi', and that's what 
1D:08:29 we did. 
1D:08:30 Q. Did he mcplain to you Why he thought 
10:08::3! you had .a shot at getting a c:ol'ltrild: mm. 
10:0&:35" T~ Teac:hers? 
10:08:37 A. I don't remember. 

Pacc48 

10:08~45 Q. Did he express to you that- did he 
10:08~47 have a retaUonshlp that would ~st In 
10:08:49 securing that oonb"aCt? 
10:08:50 A. r m sure I:Mt something like that must 
10:0tk52 have been the rel!lfJQili otherwise, we wouldn't 
10:08~55 have gooe through the effort. 1 mean, we 
10:08:57 wouldn't have just arbltrar1Jy dedde:l to do 
10:09:00 this. 
10:09:12 Q. Dkl contego and Onesto ever seek 
10:09: 16· Mr; Meyer's assisa.nce with TI!ICiitS Teadlf!rs? 
10:09:19 A. Contego7 
10;09:20 MR. SCHWEGMANN: Objedfon tD furm. 
10:09:23 THE WJTNESS: rm sony? 
10:09:25 MR. ~NN: l'm sorry. Wlten I 
10:09:27 object to form, you Cl!ln answer. I just want 
10:09:29 tn p11!9!1Ve my objection fur the t«<O'd. 
10:09:33 lHE WlTNESS: Oh, okay. 
10:09!36 Conmgo did not. I don't know If 
10:00:40 onestc did. 
10:09:40 BY MR. WICK: 
10:09:10 Q. Were there ever any coll'leiSitlons 
10:09:42 between yourself and Mr. Walb!!rs moce:mlng 
10:09:~ Texas Teacher5 and the fad: that we should 
10:09:53 seekasslsf.:aru:2 from Mr. Meyer or anyone at 
10~09:53 Aldus? 
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1 lO:OO;SJ A. No, I would haVe relied on Reed ool~ 1 10:13:43 lhe whda thtng and .sald: -rrn nett going to 
2 10:09:55 that ~ that was his lob ~ dclog that side ot 2 10:13:43 even be Involved." Cilmllne missed a muple 
3 10:09:58 11:, and thatWilllldn'tnawmm&from me. 3 10:13:46 Df' trips. end was worlcing day and night.. 
4 10:10:49 (Do(:ument m11rked l'!i Exhibn: 8 

"' 
10:13;50 around the dQd(, reillly hard on some of the 

5 10:10:SS tor ldenttfil:zticn.) 5 10:13:53 R.FP stuff; and, In t'almes5t so was R.eed 
6 10:10~55 BY Mit Wl(J(: 6 10:13:58 because he came to New York and worked realty 
7 10:10:56 Q. Let me 5haw you what has been mariced 7 10: 1"l;OO hard 01'1 some of the RfP stuff With ca rt~line, 
8 10:11:00 as Eldllblt 8 illld ask you to review that 8 10: 14:04 1x¢ no one eNet thought anytbing was golpg to 
9 10:11:00 docUmem, and my question Is: Have you fNer 9 10~t4:08 aroount from ~ and from that pofnt of vtew 
.0 10:11:10 seen tt befi:wt? 1 wfll represei'Jt to you that 10 10:1-4~13 they thought the relatianship was cltfftOJft.. 
.1 10:11:13 It appears ta be signed bV Da\lk:l Schlnk. u 10~14:13 but not dtmrult because of the people 
.2 10:11:18 A. No, but~ I might have seen It,. txt 1 12 10:14:15 lnw:Jived. 
..3 10:11:33 can't imagine that I !iPftl1!: Blot cf time ll UJ:14:16 BY MR. WIO<: 
.4 10:11 t35 leading M: because we retv on Dave to do that 14 1D!l4U6 Q. You said Mr. Wallets worked very hard 
.s 10:11:39 Q. Wd, m yot1 ever recall any 15 10:14~21 on the RFfl stuff wi1h C'aroline. Was t21at In 
.6 10:t1!42 disaJssfans that there was & document: entered 16 10t14:22 particular~ Texas RFP? 
.7 10:11:43 Into between c:o.ntego lind Onesto tom::eming 17 10t14:2,4 A. Ito, that was more - I don't remember. 
.8 10:11!48 TIDiBSTacheni? 18 10:14:27 1t was the - &Ol'T'(, I don't 11!1De1Jlber, but l 
.9 10:1b49 A. I don't remember. rm sorry. 19 10:14:29 do knew that he flew tD New York and spsrt: a 
!0 10:11:58 Q. This doo.lmeot- 20 10:14:32 lot of t1tne in the omce with her wortdng oo 
~1 10:12:08 A. ~se me onesecnnd. I don't know if 2l 10:14:34 tt. aod he spent the time. He mailed It out. 
!2. 10:12:11 it was this document ar ancthl!'lr one, but I do 22. 10;14:39 lie CDiated Jt. He did illctofwork. 
!.3 10:1.2~15 I1!IITit!lTiber tMt Dave was gettlng aanky beaUS! 23 1Q:14:43 I was hearing ths as a 
!4 10:12:20 hei was going back and forth wtth Reed 0\'er 24 10:1-4:47 thlrdnparty bean&!: I was flllt involved In the 
!5 10:12:29 !tBti!VJthist wetYOO•was In SEC 25 10:1<4:48 sllghb!!St bitt and, tn fact, I don't thlnk I 

~so r.» 

1 10:12:-40 f;DI11plbmre - nat that he wasn't- but that 1 10:14:57 even read It wmptetaly. So I wasn't lll'VOived 
1. 1{):12:40 hi$ lawyers were Siylng It had to be~ 2. 10:1-4:57 Ill it.. but I mow he walked hBrd an It, either 
3 1{):12~-40 It twd to look like this, and DaVe was saying, 3 10:1~:57 on both Ol'on one or the other. 
4 1(]:12:41 flO, It had b) look like this, and they W'el'e 4 10:15:DZ Q. That RfP for New Mexico was Slilmitted 
5 10:12!43 going bock lmd rorth. 1 don't kMw If lt WitS 5 10:15:03 undBf the name of Cr.lntegoj l!i that ~ 
6 10: 12.:44 this document or enother one, and I guess It 6 10:15;05 A. correct. 
7 10:12:.tt7 got wort.ed Qllt to everyone's satisfac:tlon, but 7 10;15~06 Q. And oot va!lo? 
8 10:12:51 I remember ttutt. 8 10;15:07 A. COtreet. 
g 10:12:52 so your question, If you ask me ~ 10!15:08 Q. 'Vallo Is an entfly, however, that you 
lO 10~12:55 If I remember this doaJmant, I remember a 10 10~15:13 have had dlsalssSons wltb the StaiB rl 
L1 10:12:58 document just bean.rse of that. It might have 11 10:15:13 New MexiCo about? 
l2 10:13:01 ~ thls 011e or aoother one. 12 10:15:13 A. Vallo and eontego, yes. 
L3 UJ:13:03 Q. Genmlly ~kJng1 net you ll 10:1:5:15 Q. Vallo ;and Cmtftqo? 
14 10:13:05 parsonally1 but ConiEgo as 111 whole, you having 14 10:1S:l.8 A. Yes. They ~riy knew that we were 
15 10:13:07 said ltlat:, did Omt:ego view till'! relatiooship 15 10:15:20 (Dm!go O!!lso. 
16 10:13: lD wtth Ml'. Wallen as difficult? 16 10:15:21 Q. And why dD you fiWi that? 
17 10:13:13 MR. SCHWEGMANN: Objection to form. 17 10:15:22 A. Why dO I say that. UlliY renew that we 
18 10:13:15 lliE WlTNESS: Net wtlh Reed 18 10: 15:24 w.n O:mtego also1 
19 10:13:17 pemn:ally, but with thi!t whole side, Reed and 19 10:15:26 Q, Yes. 
zo 10:13:24 Saul, and not; nl!a!SSII'ily me, but my pal'll'len!i 20 10:15:27 TliE VIDEOGRAPHER: Extuse l1'le. t need 
Z1 10: ll: 21 never really felt tflat ~ythiny was going tc 21 10~15:27 you 1D flip your mike up. 
u 10:U: 31 ever develop from It, lind they wete llll very 22 10:15:27 THE \f!n'mESS: SOrry. Is It bettet 
u 10:13:33 cranky with me 11bout having to put the work 23 10:15:27 lice this? 
24 10~13:35 ln. 24 10:15:2.7 THE \llDEOGRAPHER.: Ye<i.. 
25 10:13:37 ]on kind of washed his hinds or 25 10~15~413 lHE' WITNESS: Okay. Sorry. 
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1 10~15:43 MR. SPALDING: Maybe you can read tne 
- 2 10:15:-47 quesl:fon biD. 

3 10~15:47 Mit WICK: 1 can rwpeat thE! qW!!$VOrl 
4 "10:15:47 ar repllri151! lt. 
s 10:15:48 BY MR. WICK: 
6 10:15:48 Q. I was Just cur1ous es to WhY you 
7 10: 15:50 assumed that the folks tn New Me:xk::o knew that 
8 10~15:54 you were both Vallo and com.eoo. 
9 10;15:54 A. Well,l knaw Mark did because I tDid 

to 10:16:00 him ttl at I was Cant:ego ai!KI, and the mason 
11 10:16:00 that we didn't use tile Nll'lll Vallo was be<:ause 
12 10:16:08 the hck n:Q:l(d and the AUM were iS50dit!!d 
13 10:16:11 wlth con.teoot and wt1en Deve: 5Doked at It 
14 10:16:16 legally-
15 11l:16:18 MR. SPALDING: Hold on. l want you to 
16 10:16:.19 bl! very cal'"l!ful about what ycu say. 1 don't 
17 10:16:.22 want you to tell them what Dave told you about 
18 10; 16:25 why you were dolng tt. 
19 10:16:26 MR. Wlc::K: Th~Jfs where yCK.t are 
20 10:15:27 _roamlrlg Into thahrea where you are not 
21 10:1Ei:28 supposed to. 
22 10:16:31 'lliE w:rrness: Sooy. Sorry. 
?3 10:16:32 What we deci:led was that leg ali;' 
24 10:16:41 we ~dn"t U$1! the name Vallo because valle> 
25 · 10:16:41 bad nalttlng to do wtlh the track teCOtd and 

P~S4 

. 

1 10:16:-41 the AUM that we had tD show, and that's: why we 
2 10:16;47 didn't use 11:. 
3 10:16:47 BY MR. WIO<: 
4 10:16:47 Q. Dkl you ever relate to Mt. Meyer or 
5' 10;16:48 anyone Ill: Aldus that there was a dedslon to 
6 10:16:50 submit lhe RFP l'a' New Mexloo under o::.nt:ego 
7 10:16:54 for thai~!! reasons as opposed to S.Wmftting It 
8 10:16:56 UlldEr the nama Vallo? 
9 10:16:58 A. I know that IDd knew. I don't 

10 10:17:06 retl'lefl'lber If I tm:r said anything to saul about 
11 10:17~09 11:. but I wim b!ll yau that wllen we didn't: 
12 10:17:11 get It, enc:ll ~ INith ~ul, he WM very 
13 10:17:19 SWJ)flsed that: we used the n;;wne CO!ltego. I 
14 10:17:19 don't remember If I IM!I' told him we were 
15 10:11:21 uSrlg the name Contego, but I tb knew that l 
16 10:17:27 told: h1m that Reed mew we were using c:ontego, 
17 10:17:30 and l expedEd that the two of them would h~Ne 
18 10:17:32 spcksn. I might hive tDtl Saul. I don't 
19 10:17:33 rem.em~. 
20 10:17:33 Q. C»:ay. And de you think when you told 
21 10:17:36 Sil.d thlt: !Wed knew that you were aolog to lise 
22 10:17:39 the name~, was that~ after 
23 10:17:41 you had already. heard ftan New MetJoo that you 
24 10:17!43 were not befng awarded the contract? 
25 10:17:52 A. Coned:. But 1 do know that Vallo was -, 
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10:17:59 on them. It just wasf\'t at the beginn!og 
10:18:04 of 11:. but I know it wa$lllcorporeted In tha 
10:18:07 RFP somewhere. AtJ, I !>aid, 1 dldn't read it, 
10:18:11 but rm 90 pero3l'lt 5\lre ttlat I remember my 
10:18:15 partnersaJVJ l talldrlg 11bout tt. and 'hlQo WllS 
10~18:18 ln~ted Ill that RFP. 
10:18:24 Q. Do you 1"1!fn8Jlber when the Texas 
10:1a:2s TeadlerS' RW was submitted? 
10:18;:31 A. tm, OOt: 1 blClW It wa:!i $Li;unftl.f:d on 
10:18':34 time. 
10:1&.34 Q. Okay, 
10;18;37 A. Because there was a huge deal about 
10:18:43 that. 
10!18:43 (Document: mari<.ed as Exhibit 9 
10~18:43 for identification.} 
10~18:55 BY MR. WICX: 
10:18:55 Q. I hand yoo what has been marked l:'l!i 
10:111:57 Ell:h!bH: 9. Exhibit 9 Is a smies cf e-matls. 
10:19~04 I would like fur \IW w tuiittake i\1 minute to 
1~19:08 read those e-mals. You ara not the author, 
10:19:19 nor the mdpkmtofaU ofthem1 but you are 
10:19~19 at least c;tJpifd 01 ~and I ha\le: a fell 
10:19:19 qui!Stlons about some cf the statements made In 
Ul:1Y~20 those eo-malls.. 
10:19:20 MR. SPALDING: WI)Ljd you ~ke her to 

l'ap!6 

10:19:22 read the l!!fltlre strlng of' e-mails? 
10:19:14 MR. WICK: I would like you to. It Is 
10:19~31 only about a page. lt just barely rolbi onto 
10.:19:'\5 theSt!CX!nd page. 
10:20:06 lliE WITNESS: That's when I was In 
1D :20:07 LA. That is when I went to that recepHan. 
10:20:24 MR. SPAlDING: Let him ask you 
10:20:21) questions. 
ln:20:26 'l'tiE WITNESS~ Sorry. Oby, 
10:20:29 BY I'IIR. WIOO 
10:20:30 Q. The bottcm of the first page of 
10:20:32. EldUblt 9, It appears to be an e-rnal rrom 
10:10:37 Reed Walters to you amongst Ql:hen; at ecntego. 
10:20:41 Do you recaU receiving tflls e-rnall frcm 
10:2.0~45 Mr. Walters? 
10f20:4S A. Not offhand. Sooy. 
10;2.0:51 Q. Okay •. There~ Is 11 reference In the 
Ht:2n:S1 first paragraph then! wll.n tt swes: "Now 
10:20:58 that I have 21 base to work. from, I hope t can 
1t1 :20:58 rellfNe a lot of tme and SbeSS frcm you all 
10:21:00 by tllld~ 115P(lnsiblllty for managing any of 
10:21:02 OLK"o:m'lbined RfP efforts going forwilrd." Do 
10:21:08 you see tflat? 
10:21:08 A. Uh-huh - well1 I don't see it, but It 
10;21:10 Is right there. 
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1 10:26:00 about pot.enoalty doing: some oetworldng or 
- 2 10:26!05 marketing With him anti/or with us, but: not 

3 10:2.6~10 ~ly just with 1.1$. 

~ 

4 10:2.6:14 Q. Okay. .00 you 1alL'lW why Mr. straw was 
5 10:2.6~16 mpled on ttlis e-mail OOTKI!rTllng the Tsas 
6 10:26~24 Teadlers' RFJI? rm sony, Exhlblt 9. lf you 
7 10:26:24 look at the e-mail from-
B 10:2.6:26 A. No.. 
9 10:26:26 Q. Did Mr. strew ha11e ilnything to do with 

10 10:26:2.8 the TexasTe6Chers' proJec:t1hat COntego alltl 
11 10:26:33 Onesto mgaged In? 
12 10:26:33 A. )lot that I know, no. 
13 lO:Z6:48 Q. Did you ever ask Mr. Meyer or imyolle 
14 10:26;52 at Aldus to stnp c:nntaCI:iO!J you or fellow 
15' 10:26:56 memberS of your team at Contego? 
16 10~26:58 A. Yes. 
17 10~26:58 Q. Are you referring to the letmr from 
18 10!27:02 Mr. SChink? 
19 10~27:03 A. Yes. 
20 10:27:03 Q. Was there any other time that you 
21 10::27:06 asked the gmrtJernen at AldLJS not to IXII'Itact 
22 10:27:10 you or Cootego? 
23 10:27:11 A. No. 
2.ot 10:27;12 Q, WHh th! ~ d Hr. sehll\la 
25 10:27:1~ Jetter, WBS there fM!S ilny disaJ!Islons that 

h&fl62 

1 10:27:23 the~ worl<lng at Contego should not 
2 10:21:23 amtact Mr. Meyer or anyone at Aldus? 
3 10:27:24 A. Not that I recall. 
4 10:27:34 Q. Do you recull l"'!r. Meyer ever 
5 10:27:35 OJnmd:ing you m offer his assisiima!: In 
6 10:27:37 c:onnedioo wfd1 the submlssioo m Nt!W Maxk:Q? 
7 10:27:13 A. What do you mean by hefplng- with the 
8 10:27:49 .submission? 
9 10:27:50 Q, Did he ever call and offet his 

10 10:27:52 usbtance to help with eHher 
u 10:27:56 behirn-the-san!s rna~teHng or acttJtl work oo 
12 10!28:08 lhe JlfP, any type of' assistance ~t:soever? 
13 10:l8:08 A. Noassrstance on working on !tiE! RFP. 
14 10!28:08 Yes, I went da.rm to t~~ew Maxkn with him. so 
15 10:2li:!O dearly he was offering 85Sistance to hEllp us. 
16 10:28~16 Q. Do you~ him Ctll'ltading yw tn 
17 10:28:18 the ftrst part of this year, pr1or to the time 
18 10:28:21 that you reE:elved notice from New Mewk:o that 
19 10:28:24 Contegowas not :awarded the conb'acli to offer 
lO 10:1B:ZB Bny assistance? 
ll 10:28:29 MR.. SOiWEGMANN: Objection to lbrrn. 
22 10:28:30 THE WITNESS: I don't re~. 
23 10!28:34 Sony. 
24 10;28:43 BY MR. W[CK: 
25 10~28:43 Q. Dkl Mr. Walters ever tell you that he 

1 10~28:45 bad atked members d Aldus not to c:antact 
2 10:28:48 artyane ill: C'.ontegoi' 
3 10;28:49 A. No. 
4 10:29:20 (Doaut'lent mal'ked as EXhlblt 10 
S 10:29:20 filr ldentificatklo,) 
6 10:29:20 BY MR.. WIO<: 
7 10:29:21 Q. I'm handing vou Ylh*hils bQen marked 
8 10!29:23 as Exhibit 10. 1 don'tsw;pect you have ever 
g 10:29:25 seen this doalment bel'on!!. I w111 repr1!iertt 

10 10:29-:18 tg you thiit 'lhl$ doc:urMnti Exhibit 10, bearing 
11 10:29:30 Bates number RW 8284 and 8287, Is a portloo af 
12 10:29:37 a doc:.ument that was pr'Oduced by Mr. Waltas. 
13 10:29:41 Itappeats III be handWritten llOteS conc:emlng 
14 10:29:43 a conversation d\at Mr. walters may or may nat 
15 10:29:48 have had with you, and I would ~k& to just 
16 10:29:48 ldnd of tun througll some of ti»se notes and 
17 10:29:51 see If you te:aU this conversa~cm. 
1S 10:29:54 So lfycu would like tD take a 
19 10:30:0l. lrin~ to revleW1 p\ease de. It Is just two 
2.0 10:30:02 pages. 
2.1 10:30:02 MR. SPAL.DING~ It Is just two pages? 
22. 10:30:02 MR. WIOC.: Yes. 
23 10:30:03 MR. SPAlDING: But cut d order? 8294 
24 10:30:06 to 82:87? 
25 10:30~11 THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Excuse me. You 

Jla&e64 

1 10:30;12 have to put that mike back or1. 
2: 10:30:14 MR.. WICK: What I have d:rle fsi have 
3 10:30:16 ~d.tad ~that reterence Ms. Busch 
4 10;30:2.1 rather than admitting the entirety of the 
s 10:30:24 document 
6 10:30~25 MR. SPAlDING: That's ftne. Reed both 

· 1 10:30:27 ~ please. 
8 10:30:28 {lk1ef pause.) 
9 10:33:03 MR.. WlOC: rm going to ask. you some 

1(1 10:33:06 questions. We an take a break If Mr. Schlnk. 
11 10~33:08 woold like to read lt. 
12. 10~33:08 MR. SPAl-DtNG: Th\«s: i!ll right Go 
1:3 10~33:08 ahead. 
14 10~33:08 Keep it there, and he v.O ask 
15 10:33:09 you some questiOnS abQut lt. 
16 10:33:10 MR. WJCX: Okay. I have a few 
17 10:33:11 questfons for you about thl!:i1 illlnd t WOtJld ~ 
18 10:13:13 to ldod d walk through those two paragaph$ 
19 10:33:15 that you have Just la'lewed. 
20 10:33:2-t iHE WJ"rnESS: Yes:. 
21 10:33:24 BY MR. WICK: 
22 10:33:24 Q. The nrst seot:encs states that: 
2.3 10:33:24 "Talked with Arlene Bush todayt and she 
2.4 10:33:24 revealed to me that Saul had c:ootactOO her 
25 10:33::Z4 directly this week while she was In New York," 

Pa&e6S 
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1 10:33:21 and the date oo this entry is February 9th, 
.2 10:33:31 2005. Do ~ ll!GIII thiS tOtMusatlon having 
3 10:33:33 reacll:he handwritten notes dated Februal)' 9th, 
4 10:33:39 20051 
5 10;33:39 A. Do 1 J1!QIIl whlti' rm sony. 
6 10:33:39 Q. Do you rs:all the mrwersaticn with 
7 10;33;39 Mr. Walters on February 9tht 2005? Do these 
8 10:33:56 handwfttf:en notes ltln!::sti yotJI' reoolledlon? 
9 10:33:56 A. It .-. refresh it. I woukirt'l: 
J) 10:33:56 spedtk:a&,r remember that I had tt on that 
. 1 10:33:56 day, but. I do .-emernber .speltklng ~ith Saul. I 
.2. 10:33:57 had no reason bl ttMok I couldn't speak wlti1 
.3 10:34:00 saul, and he called. I atso oould have caUed 
• -4 10:34:0tt him on occasion because 1 didn't know I waSI'I't 
!5 10:34:08 supposed to. Nobody f!'oiE!f told me not to spea\< 
16 10:34!11. with him, but I do l"'!l"nefTfber thclt I told 
17 10:34:15 Reed- Ulls is 1111, lt!e parts of thls, are 
18 10:34:19 ~ - that I lrlld Reed that Saul had t; lked 
19 10:34:24 to me. 
tO 10:34:26 Q. Old Mr. WBbrs relay to yw that he 
~1 10:34:29 hitd ~12!y asked Mr. Meyer not b) 

!2 10:34:32 aiiTtatt yotil 
!3 10:34:33 A. f'ok). 

l4 10:34:!7 Q. Did you feel thlltSaul was golllg 
!5 10;34:39 muund Reed's back by ealllng you or by 

1 10:34:41 talking with yoo? 
2 10:34:43 A. .No. I ret thlt m, was ju5: b'ylng to 
3 10:34:-49 help. 
4 10:34:49 Q. DXt Mr. Me:yt!r's c;onver.;;rtlons with 
S 10:34:52 yoo, dtd that d!lmage )'Qllf' relatlonsh., In ~my 
6 10:34:54 WI'/ with Hr. Walters? 
7 10:3-f:SS A. No. Yoo ate not a5klng me this, but 
8 10:35:00 fm going 1D tell you ~ng ilRY way: In 
9 10:35:02 all ~nleS$. S8ul and Reed never said 

Lfl 10:3S:OS BfiVlhJIVJ blld 11bcut ead'l ctfler to me. 
L1 10:35:20 Q. Dkl Mr. Meyer eM" leU yoU be 
12 10:35:26 believed Reed was trylllQ tD get the: New Mmdc.o 
U 10:.35:2·6 acoount on his own and wt out Contago? 
t4 10:3S:Jo r... Idon't~. sony. 
15 10:35:33 Q. Tlte kist. sentence here on th!sflfst 
16 10:35:36 page of Exhibit 10 says: "My trust In her has 
17 10!35:39 been damaged, and I am not sun! she hu the 
18 10:95:42 respect: fur 11'\e that she mid given the fact 
19 10:35:46 tt111t she 1s lbil:enlng t:1 Sal.d and: Ignored my 
20 10:35:419 dlled:kM'I to her a feN weeks age to gc tiJrough 
~1 10:3S:51 me only." Did Mr. Wall2f'S ev«dkectyou UJ 
22 10:35:56 go through him only In o:mrrectlon wtth 
23 10:35:58 New Mmdco7 
24 10:35:58 A. Yes. I doll't remtmber if tt was 
25" 10:36:00 ~ Meaoo. It must 'have been. It must heve: 

I'AJ1!:67 
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1 10:36:03 been after Texas. But when tile relatiorlship 
:2 10:36:05 split up, and It became Onesto, he mttde It 
3 10:36:11 dear that he was the person that I wt!S to go 
4 10:36:11 to and to ga through for anything that had to 
5 10:36:13 do With New Mexfm1 that this was hls project 
6 10:36:21 wttn c.ontego at that polnt. 
7 10:36:21 Q. And to only go lhro.J9h Reed, net to 
B 10:36::z2. talk wtt:l'l Mr. Meyer? 
9 10;36:23 A. No, not to talk to hlm, but to only go 

10 10:36:26 thJ'OI.Igh Reed oo 15SIJeS !h~t h11d lxl do with 
11 10:36:29 New Meltloo • 
12 1{):36:30 Q. Okay. 
13 10:36:30 A. Or ls.stJe5; that ht~d to do wfth pension 
14 10:36:38 fund mnsultlng In geneni. . 
15 10:36:44 Q. The next p.l!9e Is some har11iwrltten 
16 10:36:47 notBs that I will repre!i(!nt to you were 
17 10:36:49 producad by Mr. walters. The d:ate Is 
18 10:36:54 FebnJary lSttl, 200S. It .states: "'Spoke \n 
19 10:36:54 Arlene Busd\ today, and after making meagrM 
20 10:36:58 not tD tell anyone, she proceeded to b!ll me 
21 10:37:00 that saul tnmad:ed her agaln1 against my 
22 10:37:az direct request for him to cease and deSst. .. 
23 10:37:09 A. No. 
24 10:37:10 Q. That's not true? 
25 10:37:11 A. Not aD of 1t. I YIOOd have tdd him 

1 10:37:14 ttlat Saul had alfed. I might have said: "I 
2 10:37:19 don't want tube In the middle. Don't go bitd< 
3 · 10:37:21 and tel S!lul,- but I don't l'"effielllber .Reed ever 
4 10:37:25 'ti!!lllng me not w J:ll)eCik tn saul. 
5 10;37:3-4 Q. Old Mister- rn'l wotinuing to read, 
6 lD:37 :37 and I have a questfon where It says: '"He 
7 10:37:-i:O asked•- "he~ befog Mr. Meyer- '"Bsked to 
8 10;37:44 seethe RFP for Na¥ Mexico before It goes 
~ 10;37:48 out." Do you reti.tll Mr. M~ ever asking to 

10 10!37:~9 see the ftFP'l 
11 10:37:50 A. Yes. 
12 10:37 :SO Q. .Atld was lt provide!:j 1n him befora It 
13 10:37:50 went out? 
14 10:37:54 A. That I don't know. That wouldn't haVe 
15 10:37:55 been my bft:. That would flave been the other 
16 10:37:57 people and Contego's bit; however1lfl read 
17 10:3B:03 later, It says that Oavtd -
18 10:38:03 lHE wmcss: May 1 say thls? 
19 10:38:06 MR. SPALDING: Yes, sure. I mean, you 
20 10:38:07 can read tt. 
2.1 10:38:07 THE WITNESS! -ttlat Oavid derlled 
22 10:38:12 ~ul. So I wooldn't have ever- gene aroond a 
23 10:38:16 pal"b1fi!r. I don't think so. I wouldn't have 
l+ 10:38:17 gtven him the RFP. 
25 10:38:22 MR. WICK; I aDQioglze. I didn't !Man 
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1 10:38:22 to rnterru~=t ycu. 
: 2 10~38:23 n!E WIDlESS: 'That's oby. 

1 10:40:05 the hedge funds, but I didn't think It was for 
2 10:40:05 any bad reason. 

' '• 

3 10:38:23 BY MR. WICK: 
4 1o::m:2J Q. Do you evet l'1!tl!ln a 
5 10:38:28 ~ ·- and rm Just c.sklng for the 
6 10:38:28 subsbii'KJI, not any details - where Mr. Sd!lnk 
' 10:38:29 .m: nNo¥ we can't provkle saul a copy af' 
e 10:38:31 thl! RFP befbmfl: Eloe5 our? 
9 10:38:34 A. No, l don't remember. I was tJaYellng 

10 10:3B:41 "kit. 
11 10:39~1 Q. Obr(. 
12 10:38:-Jl A. But that would nave been sorneQne; 

13 10:38:41 else's dedsioo, not mine. 
14 10:38;46 Q. It goes on to sa)': "Arlene was very 
15 .10:38:48 ama!ITH!d about the mil illfld said she WOI.IId 
16 10:38:5'1 not be wlllll'lg to gM! Satll that lnfu~tkln.• 
11 10:38:56 A. Yes. 
18 i0;38:57 Q. Do you reQI]I being very concemed 
19 10:38:58 abDut ill ~iphone a.ll with Mr. Mey¥y In 
20 10t39:00 February' d 200!U 
l1 10:39:02 MR. SCHWEGMANN: Objil:tfon to fann. 
22 1.0:39:04 THE WI"rn8SS: l dcm't thl!'t: I would 
23 10:39:07 have been c::IOO!tned. I don't knaw why I would 
24 · 10:39:09 have been concerned, but I wourd lmagln~ In 
2S lll:l9:12 reaciO{l thls, that 1 would nat have gtven saul 

.Pqle.70 

3 10:40:07 BY MR. WIOC: 
4 10:40:08 Q. Okay. Old you still at this point 
S 10~.!10:09 tl\1nk Mr. Meyer, In your oplnlon1 was he 
fi 10:40:11 a1;1emptlng to assist COfltego In their efforts 
7 10:-40:14 'With New Mexico? 
s 10:-10:16 A. Yes, ! thought .so. 
9 10:40:22 MR. WlO<: OJr.ay. let's take a short 

10 10:4>:24 break and letthevldeographer change the 
11 10:40:27 tape. 
12 10;40:27 TlfE WirNESS: We are going off record 
13 10:"10:30 at 10:40 e.m. 
14 10:40:34 {Recms talw!.) 
15 10:56:24 THE VIDEOGRAPHER.: We are bed:. on 
16 10:56:26 record at 10:56 a.m. 
17 10:5fi:28 BY MR. WICK: 
18 10:5'6:29 Q. Ms. Busch, rm going b;J ~to you 
19 10:56;32 two diffeAW'lt.sentsu:es.. rm going to 
20 10:56~33 represent ltlat these statements mme from 
21 10:56:35 Mr. Walters' dafm against Aldus, Mr. Meyer, 
22 10!56:39 and some of th~ other members of Aldus. 
23 10:56:41 MR. SPALDING: I'm sorry, Bryan. This 
24 10:56:~2. Is the complatnt ln the arblbirtion or the 
25 10:56:44 demand? 

1 10:39:15 any ll"'f(li'Jmltlon that my partners didn't fell 1 10:56~45 MR. WICK: The c:ountf!rdalm. fm Just 
2 10:39:18 MnppJ'OP(iate. 2 10:55:47 gotng to read two statements.. I just want to 
:J 10:39:19 MR. WICK: Sure. Okay. l 10:50:-w see whether or not you ag~wfth tho6e 
4 10:39:21 THE VIDEOGRAPHER.: We have 4 10~56:58 statements. 
5 10:39~24 approximately ten minutes untiJ end of tape. 5 10:56:58 BV MR. WICK: 
6 . 1ll~39~27- MR. WlOC: Let me juSt finish wtth 6 10:56:58 Q. The first statement Is: ''l'tr. Meyer 
7 10:39:28 thl$extBbJt, ard then we can take a short 7 10:56;58 Sua:essfully urdennl~ the reliJiblshlp 
8 10:39:30 beak. a 10:56:5'8 between Hr. Walt!!ls 11nd eontego. n Do you 
9 10:39:31 BY MR. wtCK: 9 1D:51:00 agree with that? 

10 10;39t36 Q. If you go on to read the rest of this 10 10:57:00 A.. No. 
11 10:39:38 entry, did you getUle feelt~ \hat Mr. Meyer 11 10:57:~3 Q. Do you agree with the: next.stat8meflt 
12 10:39:41 was tlylfl9 tn elCtnld: Information from you for 1Z 1U:S7:06 nMr. Mevet made lt·lfl'IPOSSlbJe for the part:les 
13 10:39:44 Bny nefarious purpose Wring Bl"'Y of your 13 10:57:08 to fulfill their respe!.'1fve obtlgatlorui"'7 
l"l 10:39~"\7 telephone calls wfth him? 14 10:57:13 MR. SOfWEGMANN~ Objeditlt'l to lbrm. 
15 10:39:51 MR. SOIWEGMANN: Objection tD foml. 15 10:57:14 MR.. WICK: Actually, let me !Mthdraw 
16 10:39:51 THE WITNESS~ What does •nefi!noos" 16 10:57:16 that qvestlon. 
17 10:39:5~ mean? 17 '10:57:16 8Y Mil WICK: 
18 10:39:55 BY MR. WICK: 18 10:57;17 Q. Let 1'1\1! naad this st:Btel'rert: •As 111 

19 10:39:55 Q, Did you get the feelklg that he was 19 10:57:20 result of Mr. M~s IT1tl!!rfl:!ra1ce, Contego 
20 10:39:SS trying to el<tract Information from you during .20 10:57:23 refused to establish Vallo Investment 
21 10:39:5'8 any of your r:alls or was It jtJ:st a nonmll 2.1 10:57:31 Par'blers, • the joint vent11re entity that we 
:u 10:39:58' ccnven>Bt1on that you have had with hlm in the 22 10:57:31 have been talklng about here today. 
23 10:40!00 past? l3 · 10:57:31 A. Bec3ose of Saul? 
l4 10!40:00 MR. SOIWEGMANN: Objection to form, 24 10:57:32 Q. V~ M.i!'am. 
25' 10:"'\0:01 TliE WITNSSS~ He Mtnt.ed the name of . 2S 10:57~33 A.. No. 

Pqe71 •....., ~t 
L-----------~------------~---------------------~------------------~----------------------------------------~ 
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1 ll:03:36 tt, but let me just represent for the remrd 1 11:07:14 been awarded tD COntego? 
2. 11:03:45 ttlet tt 1$ a doa.lnent beanng Bate4 number 2 11:07:19 A. Yes, 1:her& were ol!ilCUSSions that Reed 
3 11:03:45 RW 1 through 134. 3 11:07~19 would have sat tn on part Df our lnvesbnent 
4 11:03:45" THE WITNESS: E:xcuse me. Do we have 4 11:07:22 committe ~ngs and lhat he would have gone 
5 11:03:47 any ti!'ISU! In h!rei' 5 11:07:25 oo some due diligence meetings, With us or 
6 11:03:49 MR. WICK: let's take a break. We are 6 11:07:29 probably more spedficalty with me. 
7 11:03:58 gOOg off the record bliefty. 7 11:07:44 Q. Old you ~ ~my dlscLtssioni wth 
8 11:03:58 1HE VIDEOGAAPHER: We are going off 8 11:07:54 Mr. Walters aftar )'QU were inronne.d tltat 
9 11:04:01 reoord at 11:03 a.m. 9 11:07:54 New MeKlco had dedlned the Ri"P ~ ~ 

10 L1~04:11 (Recess taken.) 10 11:07:5'! presented by Conb!go? 
11 11:05:36 1'HE V!DEOGAAPHER: We are back 011 11 U:O?:SS A. Old I h11ve •nv disamimls with hfm7 
12 11:05":37 recon:let 11:05 a.m. ll 11:09:00 Q. Yes. 
13 11:05:39 BY MR. WIO<: 13 11:08:00 A. What: de you mean by •dlsaJssionn 
11 11:05:40 Q. rm golng tn hand you what has been 14 11:08;00 Q. Did you talk with him after you heard 
15 11:05':41 matted Exhibit u. It Is a document that 15 11.:08:01 the news? 
16 11:05:51 beats Bates number RW 1 through RW 134. 1 16 11!08:02 A. Yes. 
17 11:05:51 believe this to be the proposal submitted by 17 11:08:03 Q. And ~II'( what were ttmse? DD you 
18 11:05:51 eontego to New Mexico for the hedge f\Jld 18 11:<l8:04 11K311 what thDSI!! dlsl:llsSions Wtte? 
lP 11:05:53 business. 19 u:oa:oG A. 1 l:f\ln k. we: 'had - we talked for a 
20 11:05:5"4 A. Now you am see why ~mline wru:; so 20 11;08:09 while aftenwrds Drl w1t)t we didn't get t:t.e 
21 11:06:00 ~nky. 21 11:08:1-4 bu$lness, ind l don't remember what wa5i 
22 11:00:00 Q. Can yoo ~ bike a minute M ~ew 2l · 11!08:25 actually seid. My real ft'\.l.st.ratfo~ 
23 11:06:02 that exhibit ani let me knew whether VOU are 2l 11:06:25 ~~~being a mild tarm, my real 
24 .11:06:07 itble to ~ It {IS .being I ~ 2-4 11:08:28 frustnltian was the way that we folmd out: that 
25 11:06:07 A. It Is defiflltely an RFP. I would 25 11:08:34 we didn't gat the business, that no ona was 

Pqc11 hpiO 

.. 

1 11:06:10 imagine, if" you -are telling me it ls tha one 1 11~08 :34 clued lo erlOUgn, that Car1 ~d to send me lln 
2. 11:06:19 tNt Coob!gc pn!PBred, then It Is, but, BS I 2 11:08:37 e-mail telllng me that we dtdn't get the 
3 11-:06:19 told you before, I didn't reanv toot at It 3 11:08:40 b!JSne!is. I W!t!J reel unhl!lppy llb:lJt: that. The 
4 11:06~19 "RJJCh. 4 U:08:"'l3 fact that we didn't get it, you know, 
5 11:06:19 Q. Okay. What WaJ eonteoo and 0nesto s 11:08:47 something fell a(Jirt. l w.sn't 5UI1! how or 
6 11 :06:M shoOting for? What would have b=n the 6 11:08:50 wtae, and 1 wau!d 1~ l disai!Rd It 
7 11:06:M cootrcdlflt.llad been ewarded to enntego 7 11:08:54 Q. Po you generally remember the 
8 11:06:34 purstent to the RfP, Vtfjdl we believe may be 8 11:08:58 su~nce of the conversation amoemlno vmv 
9 11:06:3i E:xhlblt 131 9' ll:os:ss we dldnl gilt the mrdraet? 

10 1l:IJ6:34 A. rrn not :SI.ln!! I ul'ldecstal'ld "/(:AJ( 10 11:09:01 A. 1 kho'N that- I don't remember what 
11 11:06:34 question. Sorry. 11 11:09:09 Reed saki. l know saul said that he felt it 
12 11:06:34 Q.. WMt wct.dd have the c:onbad: entaled? 1.2 11:09:14 was be<Ziuse V~ltcl W891'tPQ111inent In the 
13 11:06:35 What were the l):!lrammru:t the tllntrBttr u 11:09:19 !TIIrketing documents, but [ don't remember. I 
1"1 11!06:37 Wl'l8t 9efllices would eootego and/or Onesto been 14 11:09:26 mean, I didn't see it as being anyone's fault. 
15 11~06:45 pt(Nidlng? 15 11:09 :30' You mow, it is what It ls. You make your 
16 11:00:45 MR. ~.N: Ob:jedjon w ftlrm. Hi 11:09:36 best effcrb. You go forward. You try ycur 
17 11!06:45 THE WITNESS: ot.ay, CQntegQ would 17 11:09:35 hanlest. You get it: or you dan't. 

"18 11:00:45 hava been providing hedge fUnd selection, due 18 11:09:38 Q. Do you remember how many RFPs were 
19 11;06:48 dlllgeoce, and ongoing monitoring, risk 19 11;09:41 a~bmltbed to New .Meldco? 
20 11:06:51 11131\81j1em1!nt of 11 por1:fgj!o of hedge funds. 20 11!09:42 A. No. I wasn't Involved in that process 
21 11:06:S5 SYI"''t WICK: 21 11:09~-45 at 1111. 
22. 11:07;0i Q. Wer1! there discu~ns that 22 11:09:45 (Document marked as ~lblt 14 
23 11:07:05 totr. Wil~WS woold 0( not would play a 23 11:09:-'lS fer Identification.) 
24 11:07;0S COfJ1jnued role in 1M filE!rYidng of the 44 11:10:00 BY MR. WICK: 
25 11:07:10 tkm Mexlw r"elatJQnsh1p Jr It had, ~ fad, 2S 11:10:00 Q. rm golog to hand you what has beef! 

i.. P~~BC79 h;l: 81 
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1 11:18~26 Q. And I think he asked, but just for the 1 11:20:17 telephone calls yoo had with Mr. Meyer. Vou 
2. 11:18:28 record, who are your partners? 2 11:20:18 had U'le cne a week 190, and tilen •. --
3 11:18:29 A. Jon Notterg and Dave Sdllnk. 3 11:20:28 between- tt11s 1:s going robe dlmo.tlt to 
4 11:18:32 Q, Okay. And at some point you had 4 11:20:28 a~~ between lanutlfY and~. 
5 11:18:34 allOthar partner na111ed Ms. Gllle!lple? 5 11:20:28 approldmatety how many times? 
6 U:18:liS A. Cof"'"ect. 6 11:2.0:28 A. I would have no idea. 
7 11:18:"\5 Q, And where ls Ms. Glllespfe today7 7 11:20:29 Q. ut roeasklfyou can give me e ttmge. 
8 11:18:45 A. She resJgned from Contego in fttay end 8 11:20:35' WDI,Iij It be more ttJan ~ conver.>at~ons on the 
9' 11:18:45 In June took a job Wfth a finn called 9 11:20:3S phQne? 
.D 11:18:47 The Common Fund In Wllton1 Connectrcut. 1D 11:20:35' A. Sony. I can't. I would have no 
.1 l1:1S:'18 Q. And howwttlln COntego lswott 11 11:20:36 klea. lfthere was a reason to tall< to him, I 
:z 11:18:51 genen.lly dMded amongst the partnets? 12 11:20:'\6 would pick up the phone ancl call. I O)IJ!d 
.3 11:18:54 A. I do maltettng and some due diligence; 13 11:20:46 ell him four times In one day. I coold go 
.4 11:18:56 3orl does due cllllgenoo arld research; and Dave l-4 11:20:46 two II1CXltt!s wfttlout speaking to him. I woold 
.5 11:19~00 does legBI}mmpllance, and he rutw the 15 11:20:46 have fll) idea • 
. 6 11:19:02 day-to-day bu!doess. 16 11:20:48 Q. OJcay. Ttlank you • 
. 7 11:19!03 Q. And without gettfng Into too mudl 17 11:20:49 A. Sorry • 
. 8 11:19 :OS detail, ts CQntego owned equally IXtw&m the 18 11:20:49 Q. Maybe If Jask it in a dfffertrn: way. 
.9 11 ~19:09 par1nels7 19 11:20:52 Would you agree with me that between January 
~0 11~19:09 A. No. 20 11~20:54 and now1 you have ~kQrl with Mr. Meyer oo the 
~1 11:19:09 Q. Who owns the tnajorlty share? 21 11::1!0:56 phone more than three times? 
!2 11:19:11 A. Jon and I own-an equal anlalM'lt Dave 22 11:20:57 A. Yes. 
!3 11;19:15 ownsi!:SS. 23 11:21:02 Q •. And when ygu spoke with him, mukl you 
!4 11:19:16 Q. Ancll think I heard you say earlier 24 11:21:03 J:vpici.\IIV use your c:e~ phone, your oftfce 
!5 11;19;18 thi!.tdedsions within O::Jntegc are agrved to by 25 11:2.1;07 phQQE~? 

1 11:19-:21 2111 the partners; Is ttlat rlgh~ 
2 11:19:23 A. Right,. all business dec:lslon:s. 
3 11:19:25 Q. 010}1. so no one person has 1 5111, but 
4 11:19:31 toQether all partners m~ke dedslons foe' 
5 11:19:31 OJntegD; lstM'c light? 
6 11:19:31 A. Cooect. 
7 11:19:32 Q. boes Contego have any other empio'(ees; 
8 11:19:35 apaltfrom the partners? 
9 11:19:39 A. Yes. 
w 11:19:39 Q. About hem many? 
u 11:19:39 A. We have three other employees. 
12 11:19:39 Q. And wotAd you rell me t.hllir names llnd 
13 11:19:41 Just a Vf!CV brief r.ies;lipHoo of what they do? 
14 11:19:43 A. Sun!!. Alan Oteng iS an analyst wha 
15 11~1 9:47 'WQI1cs for Contego out of New Yori<.. and loon 
16 11:19:51 Jeong Is an ana~ Contego In 
17 '11:1g:54 Otia!gor and La id is u- offk.e 
18 11:20:05 asslslant. 
19 11:20!05 Q. And I mow that you noted a number of 
zo 11:20:05' other cttSes. Should I take tMt to mean that 
ll 11:20:05 OJntego ~s offices In other dtles7 
22 11:2.0:05 A. Right. san Fl'8nd!m, Joo WQrks out 
23 11:2.(1:09 d San Frandscq; Ahm out rl NII!W York; and U$ 

2.4 11:20:17 out of Olkago. 
2S 11:20:1.7 Q. Let me drde bade. around to the 

Pqe:!ll 
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1 11:21:07 A. Whm:ver I was, wllatENer I was dOOl!l. 
2 11:21:09 If [wast. the cflke1 I always use my otrk:e 
3 1.1:21:11 phon&. lf rm traveling, 1 always use my cell 
4 11~21:15 phone. 
5 11~21~1.5 Q. And when yoll spoke with Mr. Meyer, 
6 11:21:17 generally what Wi!lll th., mntl!nt ofth.ase · 
7 11:21:24 COI't1leniatian!i? And let: me be dear. 
8 11:21:4.4 Did you speak wllh Mr. Meyer 
9 11:21~26 abol.lt anvtf\lng other than the New Mexko 

10 11:2l;J2 busii'N!!i51hat Mr. Wide. asked you about? 
11 11:21:32 A. We spoke abGut New Mexk:o1 
12. 11:21:33 restaurants, art, hotels, his family. 
13 11:21:36 Q. Wa$ there any otfw businefiS Zlpllrt 
14 11:21:38 from the New Mexico business that you guys 
15 11:21:40 dlswssed? 
16 11:21:-41 A. MaybeTe::.casTeadlers.. t doo't ~11 
17 11:21:51 anyti:llng else. 
18 11:21:52 Q. DO you rec::al! SiJelildng With 
t9 11:21:55 Mr. O'Reilly or Mr. Tayloraboutthf! 
20 11:2.1:57 New- MeJdal business? 
21 :1.1:21:58 A. No. 
22 11:22.:09 MR. SCHWEGMANN: I'm about to get into 
23 11:21:12 some dowments, ,e,nd l'm afi'ald I wtn 
24 11':22;,12 burden ~ I don't want tv get: too bowed down 
25 11:22:16 on the documents. It might be a good time f.Q 
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1 1z~1s~1s Q. I Imagine lhln:'s rl~ 
2 12:15:17 If you will look wMtl me In 1M 
3 12:15:21 very 1'1rst paragrat:Jh, tt savs: "'n connection 
4 12:15:24 with the proposed Joint venlt!re 1\Jnd of hedge 
5 12:15:27 funds ammgemert~ referred to as the 
6 12:15:29 tronsactklr1," and It oontlntle$. Wcukl you 
7 U: 15:31 agree wfth me that ltle baOACUon refers to 
8 12.:15:34 theval~M~setddeals? Isthat: 
g. 12:15:48 ~ht? 

10 12:15:48 A. Not just N~ Mexko. I ttlink what It 
11 12:15:48 refers to Is dolng penslon business, 
12 12:15:48' New ~or Tel!U Tadters belng an ~PCBmple 
13 lt: tli: Sl of, but not exdL.I.'!ifVety. 
14 H:15:53 Q. ~- Thank you for that 
15 12:15:55 darlfic:atb'l.. 
16 12:15:56 ether the NI!W Mexico ot'Texas 
17 12:15:5'9 Teadlets would have tMI«l tun through Vano, 
18 12:16:01 COin!.C17 
19 12~16:01 A. Yes, that's oorred:.. 
20 12:16:10 Q. so If I use "Vallo• during tiU 
2.1 12.:16:10 depc:dloo1l tan also use the WM:1 
22. 12:16:10 "trallSaC:tion" tnt:erdN!ngeabty, fafr7 
23 12:16:10 Mit SPAI.DII«i: That's up to yo\l. · 
~ 12:16:11 .ntE WI'I'lle55: Yes. 
25 12:15:12 MR. SPIJDtl'IG; If you ll"'derstand. 

Pap 101 

·-

1 U:l6:14 THE WITNESS: Yes. If I have: a 
z 12:16:14 questlan, I wilt just iiiSk you. 
3 12;1~;23 MR. SCHWEGMANN: fair. I'm not trying 
4 12:16:23 to trk:k you. rm Just trtfng to make It 
5 12::16:23 easter. 
6 1Z:16:23 iHE WCTNe:s$; No, no. I wDI ask you 
7 12t16:23 If I have a cpestJoll, 
8 12:16~24 BY MR.. SOiWEGMANN; 
9 u:t6:24 Q. Okay. If yoo will flip wl1h me to 

10 12!16:26 Page 3 of that' agreement. 
11 12:16:33 MR.. SPAl..DlNG: RW 1928? 
12 12:16:36 MR. SOIWEGMANN: Yes. Unfart1.matetyr 
1.3 U:16:41 rm \.ailng a Contego daa.lment,. bu~ in any 
14 12:16:41 ewnt.t !tls Page 3. 

. 15 12:16-:42 MR. WICK: 'l'haes com!d:. It I$ 
16 12:16:44 1928. 
17 12:16:44 MR. SPALDING: Oi3y. 
18 U:t6:4S I:SY MR. SCHWEGMANN: 
19 12:16:45 Q. Am if you will Took dawn wtth rill! tD 
20 12:16:47 the third ful paragraph, It says: tyou 
2.1 12:16;-19 agree"- and 'You"ls Mr. Walmrs, caned? 
22 12:16:51 A. 1 presume so. 
23 12:16;53 Q. - "yQu agree that unless ttnd until ~ 
24 U:t6:S6 deflnitlve agreemeot regarrling the 
25' 12.:16.:59' ~on,"' and -we ag-ee the tnvl58d.fon 
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12;17~05 speaks Ul Vallg, coJJ8ct? 
12:17;05 A. Yes. 
12.!17:05 Q. - "between the mmp.any1'" and the 
12:17:06 (llmpanyls: Conrago, fair? 
12:17:08 A. Yes, 
12:17:09 Q. So *You agree that unless 11\d until 0!1 

12:11:11 de&ltive agreement regardlng the transac:Hon 
12:17:13 between the company and you has been ~~ 
12:17:16 neH:her "'e company nor you wlll be under any 
12~17!27 le9a! obi~ rl any klnd whatsoever wth 
12:17:27 respect to such IS b'an5i!ld:lon by vlrb.le of 
12.;17;27 lttls ogreement, exceptfortha mat!M 
12.:17;2.7 spedfictllty remred to hemn.'" Do you see 
12:17;30 thatlanguage? 
11:11:31 A. Oh-hull. 
12:17:32 Q. What Is your understanding of ltte 
12:17:34 mMCn that that provision was Inserted 11'11:1:1 

12:17:36 thts leH:B agrMrlllllt? 

12:17:37 A. rm not very good at 1~, and 
12:17:.39 rm not even sure thitt 1 understand wbat Ill 
12:17:41 that mens. If you would •ke m ~in It 
12~17:-43 to me Tn simple terms, I lAin then mil yw If 
12~17:-47 what you ~re ti!IMng ma IMkes --. 
12:1?':-48 Q. Well, fair. 1..et me U\ }'01.1 l:lllother 
12:17:50 question. 

h&t104 

12:17:50 was It your understanding, 
12:17~59 at least on Janua.y lOth cf tills year, that 
12:l7:59 Mr. Walterss he was mmr an employee of 
12:17:59 O:l~; WM he? 
12:17:59 . A. No,. 
12:17:S9 Q. And he wasn't 11 pertner with vou or 
li~lB:Ol wH;h 11nyone with COnt;t,go; was he1 
U:18~04 "'- No. 
12:18:04 Q. Md, Indeed, he wasnlt a joint venture 
12:18~07 partner Wltt1 you, at least until the 
12:18:09 transoctlon was tunoed, ~ 
11:18:10 A. ~ or at least \lntil we stgned a 
12:111:13 deftl\itive ~ wttid't I believe we never 
12:18:16 did. 
11:18:1~ Q. And because he wun't an ernployee, ancl 
12:18:19 because he WMn't a pal'tNirr or l!!fllel"' a joint 
12;18!28 venb.lre Jmlner, he didn't have imy autharll.y 
12:18:28 to speak for Contego; did he1 
12:1B:28 A. No. 
12~18!28 Q. And If he dktl't have authority to 
12r18:30 speak forCootegol 1 take it he also didn't 
12:18:33 hirie ooy aut:hol"lty to sk.Jn a contrac:t Ol'l 
12:18:35 behalf of Cor\tego? 
12:18;38 A. l would hope not. 
12~16:38 Q. And~ In~ th!lt Is 50methlng thi¢ 

003881 
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1 12:26:29 to tell tt\em, imd ttlev wooldn't have to 519n 1 12:28:26 A. Co.-rect. Sol mlked about my 
l 12:26:29 anything, but I wouldn't just go out and talk 2. 12:2.8:27 background1 whkh we have ell heard1 a verv 
3 12:26:29 about It jl& ~lh anyone. 3 12:28:30 amtlar conversation, and J talked about 
4 U:26~31 Q. Olcay. But in gahl!fal the names. of the 4 12:2B:3.'3 Contago as a finn, how meny people we had, our 
S 12.:26:41 lnstitutiooal die~ the names d the hedge 5 12:28:41 offices, d~,~e diDgence !J l1tlle bit, htM we 
6 12:26:41 turd managers, those were the sorts of things 6 11:28:41 chose hedge funds, the value-ickled propoStion 
7 12:26:41 you typblly n!QUlre an NDA to dlsclose? 7 12:29:45 of wsmmizat:ion, those types of thi• 
8 12.:26:43 A. Correct, If at all. B 12.:2:8:47 Q. Arid when ycu said WWe explained what 
9 12:26:44 Q. Would yoo put that type!! d lnfortnation 9 12:28:49 we did," Y<JU meant wlat Contego dtd, anrect? 
.o 12:26:46 In your marketing mab!rlals? 10 12:28:52 A. Cnrrect. 
.1 12:26;47 A. No. 1l 1'2.:28:52 Q. So It~ no mystery to Mr. Co~TM~ 
.2 12:26:54 Q. I want to talk a Utde bit about some 12 12.:2.8:57 that you "Were m!ll!!'l:ing wHtl hfm on behalf ri 
.3 12:26:56 meetings you had With. the Stab! of New Mm:ico 13 12:29:10 Contego, fair? 
.'l 12~27:00 out least. wHh some people in Santa Fe. 14 12:29:10 A. No, that'saJm!Ct. 
.5 12~2.7:03 Mr. Wkkaskec:l you some questions, and I think. 15 12.:2!::1:10 Q. And I thlnkyou showed hlm a 
16 12;27:08 yo'LI talked about a trip to Santa Fe: c:orrect? 16 12:29:10 ~~ 01" at least Mr. Wlclc showtd you 
i.7 12;27:08 /!.. ~ 17 12:29;10 a ~n tllday~ and Jet me pulllhat 
IB 11:27:09 Q, De you recitU when was that b1p'? lS 12:29:10 out. l think It is Elchibit 6. 
L9 12:27:12 A. As I said, 11:: was. In the fallt I 19 12:29~10 A. Yes. lt is tht Vella ~ng: 
~ ll:27~Z1 beiM. 20 12:29:11 mate:rtd. 
!1 12:27:21 Q. And da y(lU recall who clkJ v00 meet ·2.1 12:29:13 Q. And tfyau will ~on the rrortt 
~ l2:27;21 with? 22 12;29;16 ~ whkh Is Bates Stamped 2180, do~ see 
~ 12.:27:21 A. Yes, I met with Saul, and we met wtth ~ 12:29:19 that? 
t4 12:27;2.3 thls gentleman Markt whose last name begins 2"4 12::l9:19 A. Yes. 

. !5 12::Z7:26 wflh a C1 1hat I can't pronooi'ICe or remember. 2.5 12:29~19 Q. lt Is the e-mail I t:Nn'rc. 

hae 114 file 116 

1 12;27:29 Q. Cknlld lt'beCorrere? 1 12;29:21 A. Yes. 
2 12:27:31 A. Yes, Q:nenl. 1bat's lt. 2 12:29:21 Q. And voY wllt see the daiJ! on that Is 
3 1Z:27:33 Q. And yau said, I thrnk, that you bad a 3 12:29:2.4 t.lovemb!lr 3rd, 2004. 
4 12:2.?:35 luoch meeting, and maybe you met wtth hfm In 4 12:29:25 A.. Right 
s 12.:21:37 l'liSof1'ic:li!, c:ttted? s 12:2g:25 Q. Would that nave been d1.1nn; the right 
6 12:27:37 A. I met with him ln his office first and 6 12:29:34 time frame during whldl you were In Santa Fe 
1 12:21:39 then we went to looc:h. 7 U:29:34 for that tneeung? J 

8 12:27:40 Q. oo you reeaa what, if anything, you B 12:29:34 A. Yes, November. 
9 12:27:42. tq~ld duri"9 thatmeetlng? 9 12:29:34 Look. See. 

LO 12:27:43 A. In general we bilked abollt the fact 10 12:19:34 Q. 0005 this ref'rmh yotr moollectlon 
L1 12:27:47 lhlt he was doing 90ITle ('QM.IIt!ng work and 1l 12:29;34- that this presentlltion was most lil<.efy giYeri 
12 12:27:51 that there was 1 posslbllfty he would 12. 12:2.9:35 to Mr. C«rera duting that time flame? 
13 12:27:54 ~us. We talked about what Contego 13 12:~9!37 A. Correct.. 
14 12:2?:59 did, hoW we did ol.lf business. 14 12:29:38 Q. And, by the wtr;, whatclld ycu 
15 12.;28:02 Q. Right. .And I tlllnk ln response to hls 15 12:29t40 understand Mr. eo~·s job was? 
16 12~28:04 question you SllidJ qoote, and 1 thi"kt got Jt 16 12t29:~ A. HI! was the son oftha gcNemOr"s best 
17 12:113:06 tight, 'We explained wm we were and what we 17 12:29:49 fr1end. 
ts 12:28:09 dld,M correct? 18 12:29:4g Q. And who "Was tha governor? 
19 12:28":10 A. lll·huh. Yes. 19 12:29:SO A.. 1 have no Idea. 
W 12;28:11 Q. And when you gave him that respOnse, 20 12:29:51 Q. And who was the best friend? 
l1 t2:28:13 would you state for the rE!COJd ~can you 21 12:29:57 A. His fadler, Mr. COtrera. 
u 12:28:16 wcpand on that? 1.!!\: me ask lhe question. 22 12:29:57 Q. Okay. Do vou know his flm Mtn!!:? 
(3 l2:28~26 When you sakl "We explained who 23 12:29:58 A.. No. 
2.4 1Z:28:26 we were,n do you mean that you explained who 24 12:29:58 Q. What did you ulldet"5'talld the reason fur 
25 12:28:26 eontegowas7 25 u::m:oo the meeting? 
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1 12;34:S4 Bates number m 521. It appeat:i to be an 1 12:36:38 ~ 
2 12:34:58 e-mail ttom a Kelly Yepsen. 2 12:36:38 Q. And It sounds like a silly questlol"tr 
3 12:35:06 A. She Is my asslsmnt. 3 12:36:41 but I take ttvour business t:ilrd:s liiY Co~ 
ot 12:35:06 Q. You antidpated my question. 4 12;36:45 capital Partners? 
s 12:35:06 And yoo will see l:he: dab:: ls 5 12:36:45 A. Yes, they do. 
6 12:35;06 Oduber 11th, 20047 6 12:36:48 Q. I v.ant to ask you - Mr. Widt: asked 
7 12:35:06 A. Yes. 7 12:36:50 you some questloru.s ~bout the RFP 1~, and I 
8 12.:35:06 Q, And that Is about a month before the 8 12:36~54 wanttn ask you justa ft!'N brief questions. I 
9 12:35:07 document we Just looked at, correct? 9 12:36:57 don't think he millb!d It, !lCJ let me do ttu¢. 
lO 12:35:11 A. Ull-huh, yes. 10 12;:36;59 MR. WICK: I thlnk l dkl. I Just 
Ll 12;35:16 Q. Do you recall when the actual 11 12!37~01 didn't helve extra tQpies of it. 
L2 12:35:16 presentation was made? 12 12:37.03 MR.. SCHWEGMANN: No, you marked the 
L3 12.:3.5:17 rm sony, when the presentation 13 12:37:04 submission. I actually want to mBrk the 
L4 12:35:19 >Has wl'ltten. 14 12:37:06 acb.Jal RfP. 
l5 12:35:21 A. No. IS 12:3?:07 Mit WICX: Okay. Sure. 
\5 12:35:21 MR. WIO<: Objdon, fonn. l6 12.:37:1S He Is :Just: milrt<lng these so his 
17 12:35:22 MR. SQ-MiEGMANN: You don't know. 17 12:37:21 load on the way horne is a little lighter. 
lB 12~35:23 BY MR. SCHWEGMANN: 18 12:37:24 MR. SOiwt:GMANtf: He has caught me. 
l9 U!35:.24 Q, Do you know who avbild this. 1~ 12:37:25 MR.. SPALDING: 1t Is a CXIMmon play 
tO 12:JS:Z5 presentcrt~on? 20 12:37:.29 aroong lawyers. 
ll 12:35:25 A. I would lm~ne that It was Jon llmi 21 12:37:29 (Doo.ltnent marked as Exhlblt 17 
!.2 12:35:30 caroline. lt was not me. 22 12:37:29 for ldenlffteatton.} 
!3 12:35:32 Q. And if you have In one hand echiblt: 15 ~3 U:37:29 BY MR.. .ocHWEGMAHN: 
~4 11.!35:34 and In your other hand Exhibit 16, as you sit 24 12.:37:29 Q. rm going to call this Exhibit 17. lt 
!.5 12:35:37 here today, can you tell me - l5 12:37:31 .s;,ys • New M$dc:o State Investment Cooodl -m ~~ 

1 · 12:35:39 MR. SPALDING: 15 and Hi? 
2 U:35:.oe, Mit SOiWEGMANN: Oh, I'm sorry, 6. 
3 12.:35:49 B'f MR. SQiWeGMANN: . 
4 11:.35:49 Q, lfyou have In OMl'limd Exhibit 6and 
S 12.;35:-49 lo your other httrxt Exhibit 161 can ygy tell rne 
6 12:35':49 wtllch of the twJ J)I1!5etltatlons \W$ given to 
7 ° 12:35:50 Mr. c:an.a? 
8 12:~S;S1 A. No, rm wry, l (2n't, em!pt,. by 
9 12.:35:53 ·reading What tcelly Silid, ihppei~r.ii that: I had 
to 12.:35:S7 glYen thlsone, buti dcn't remember right 
l1 12:35~59 now. 
12 12~35:59 Q. /wJ "by thl$ one:" yau mean e>dllblt? 
13 12:36:02. #.... 161 but I really doo' remeft'lbe:r_ 
14 12:36:06 Q. And if you will stay wtth me on 
t5 11.:36:08 Exhibit 16 aod just flip through the 
l6 U-:36: 10 ~. \1M! you mnflrm for ml! that 
l7 12:36:12 Cool:ego capital Partners 1ppears o.n every page 
18 12~36: 17 tlf IN pr1I:S8t'ltrtic? 
19 !2!36:17 A. Ye$, 
~o 12~36:29 Q. By the mt~, do you have business 
U 12:36:31 card$7 
U. 12:36~31 A. Yes. 
23 12.:36:31 Q. And wcdd you have glwm one cfyour 
24 12:36~33 b\Jsioess cards to Yr. Carrera'? 
25 12:36:35 A. l would Imagine ttaat 1 would have, 
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1 12~37:32 .Rsquest Far Proposal$ for Investment 
~ l2:37t3S Management Senlices,111 and It be!~ Bates stamp 
3 12:37:36 Oi!!lm!lnts 2115 throogh 2171. 
4 12:37:50 There are some extra pages 
5 12:37:S1 attadlid at the end thatamn't p;srtafthe 
6 12:37:54 ru=P, whktllc:an t1:l apaJ\. bl.ltlnthe 
7 1Z:37:57 ~ rl speed 1 won't do that now. 
8 12.:38:13 Appar&ltiy, same dol!ui'TieBt$ ~caught In tt1e 
9 U:38:16 mpvtng madine, so it Is a HU!e bJg Ngger 

10 · 12:38:19 "thin it11Dm1i!llly woold ba. 
11 12.:31l:2.l Ms. Bu~ you can take a m.lnute 
12 :1.2!38:23 m ftip through tt,. but I Wl!lnt tn B!iiC tiave 
1.3 12:38:15 you seen this document before? 
1-4 12:38:26 A. No. 
15 12:38:27 Q. And you didn't review the RPP Itself 
16 12:38:32 pr\ortolt{JO!ngootr 
17 12:38:34 A. Correct. 
18 12:3S;34 Q. Did anyona wtti'l Oxlb!go have the 
19 12~38:37 responsibility af ~ing the ~ to 
20 12~38~39 de«ttmloe whetherConteqo met the 
21 U~38:41 quaUficat!ons, et~? 
22 12:38:43 A. Yes. 
23 12:38:43 Q. And who WO!Ad th* pen10n have been? 
24 12;38:46 A. Dave. 
25 12.:38:46 Q. And by "O'ave" you mean Mr. Schtnk? 
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1 1:2!46:37 Q. Were you aware tl\at Mr. Waltll:ts was 
2 12:46:39 dtaftlng some rA the RFP secdons and wcrtdng . 

. 3 12:46:44 Witt\ Ms. Gillespie and Mr. Schlnk on ttte RFP1 
-4 12:46:51 A. Yes. 
5 12:46:56 MR. SOJWEGMIINN: Let me mark as 21 an 
6 12!47:03 e-mail from 'Mr. Wallws bearlngaates stamp 
7 12:47;09 Reed Wil!ters 253. 
8 12!47:23 MR. SPAIJ)ING: You martect Chis 21? I 
9 12:-47:25 think we just f1WII'kOO the pnor exhlblt as 18. 

10 12:47:33 MR. SQfWEGMANN: SWap U1l5 for me, 
11 12:47:38 whldl nmkes this ON! 1.9. 
12 12~47:38 MR.. SPALDING: Yes. RW 253 is 
13 U:47:-41 E:chlblt: 19. 
14 U:47:4S MR.. WIO<.~ Do you haw an extra one? 
1.5 12.:47;'\8 Mit SOM'EGMANN: Yes. I'm sony. 
Ui 12:47:55 MR. SPAWlNG: Are we done wllh 
17 12:47:56 E'xt!lblt 181 
18 12:47:57 Mit SOiWEGMANN: Y@S, sir. 
19 U:47~57 (Ooo.ttnentmarked as Exhibit 1~ 
20 12:47:58 for ldelltffiortion.) 
l1 14.:47:58 ElY MR.~: 
22 12:48:00 Q. My q~ are~ simple: Who 
23 12:48:0S is the lndMdUII ref811!11C8d In tile '"to'" 
24 12~46:()7 talumn.? 
2S .12~48:07 A. Don ZUgaywu an anatyst:Who worked 

l'apU4 

1 12:48:10 Wi1:h \IS in Oliolgo. 
2 12:18:11 Q, And hewasWQrklng en the New MEldOJ 
3 12:48:13 RFP as well? 
4 12:48:14 A. Based on this ~lng. I -,..!JmQ 
5 12:48:16 everyme kind d was with me. 
6 12.:46:17 Q, And It says: •Per Arlene"- Reed 
1 12:48:21 says In thee--man: "P« Arlene's Je:Juest. I 
8 12~48:24 ~m e-m6llln!J you to ask if yon an.dd help me 
9 12:-q~:zs With i!. ~ tJf answEI"!i for the New MmdC) 

10 ll:-4a:2'il RfP.• Do you seethilt? 
11 12:48:29 A. Ull-ohuh. 
12 l2:48;2.!J Q. So you were aware that Mr. Walters was 
13 12:48:31 not cnly drafting SOI"''te portions of the RFP, he 
loll 12:48:35- was working on sotne partirotar aoswers as 
15" 12:48:40 well? 
16 12:48:40 A. Yes. 
17 12:48:40 Q. And ltlal's not surpnslng to yoo? 
18 11:48:.0 A.. No, no. He ~WQrid1"9 on th11t, 
19 l1:48:·U uh-huh. 
2.0 12.:43:42 Q. Let me see If t can empty my box just 
21 12:48:45 a Jtlle bit more here. 
22 12.:48:46 A- .Are we done with. thi~ cne? 
13 12:48:48 Q. Ves, Ma'am. 
24 12:48:54 MR. SOIWEGMANN: 5o that makes this 
25 12:48:55 one 20. 

1 12:~:56 (Doa..lment mart<ed as Extllblt 2.0 
2 12:~:59 for ldentlftudion.) 
3 12:'18:59 BY MR. SOiWEQ'otANN: 
4 12:49:00 Q. And thi!iils 1,11 doQJme.nt beari"S~ 
S 12~49:10 m.mbers 246 to 2.49. 
6 12:50:08 A. Okay. 
7 12:50:09 Q. Agaln1 Ms. 8f.ISI:h~ rrr( questiOillS will be 
8 12:50:11 qi.IQ, I think; It ls dab!d March 8th1 anr.flt 
g 12:50:15 1s ~ Mr. walters al'ld Mr. smtnk,. 

1() U:S0:16 tCirre:t? 
11 12:50!17 A. COJtect. 
1Z. U:S0:17 Q. And on the vetY first line an the 
13 12:50:19 first page, Mr. Waltas ~~ "OavkJ,l have 
14 12.:50:21 attached some Items requested ln the RF? that 
15 1;2.:50:24 you haven't seen yet.'" Do you ~that? 
16 1~:50~26 A. Yes. 
17 12:50:..30 Q. And tfyou Wilt flip with me, I thlnk 
18 12:50;30 Vage 247ar.d 248 and 249 are the attachments. 
19 12:50:31 They are certakltyparts of1tle RFF, oonecP. 
20 12:50~34 A. Yes. 
21 12:50:M Q. And iii'C YQ\t surprised to team today 
22 1~:50:35 thE Mr. Walters drafteeS 1hose Dnd $Ubn'tl;e!d 
23 12<50:36 those tr::1 Mr. Sc:hlok? 
24 12!50:39 A. )Ia. He waswcridng on the RFP. 
25 12~50:-41 Q. Right. Md those ~ lrtKing 1M 

1 12:50:46 things that he was responsible far, eorred:'7 
2 12;S0~-46 A. Yes. 1 WISO't exactly sure what lle 
3 12:50:55 was respooslble for, but I knew tMt. N! was 
4 12:50:55 working on It In conJuilc:tion wll:h caroline. 
5 12;50:55 Q. And Mr. Schlnk? 
6 12~50:55 A. And Mr. Schiol; yes.. 
7 12:51;14 MR. SOiWEGMA.NN: l realize this ls 
8 12:51~16 tedious, bot let roo get through these, end 
9 12:51:19 thiS 01'\e .Is 21. 

10 12:51~28 MR. WlCK: 21. 
11 12:51!28 MR. SPAlDING: 21. 
ll 12:51:36 (Doc:unent marked M·Behlblt 21 
13 12:51:45 tortdenttflt:atton.) 
14 12:51:45 BY MR. SCHWEGMANN: 
lS 12:51:55 Q. Agaln, Ms. Busch, this Is an e-mail 
16 12:51:59 from Mr. walters to Mr. Sc:nlnk.. Agllln, you 
17 12:52:01 are not c;npled, oorrect? 
18 12:52:02 A.. Con'ed. 
19 12:52:11 Q. And It Is dated March 9th, and 
20 12:52:11 Mr. Walters says: "Got yot~r PDf r:l thii')!;JS to 
2.1 12:52:11 stgnt11 and he sent that work bJ Mr. Schlnk_. 
2.1 12::52:21 correct? 
23 12:52:21 A. Com:d. 
24 12:52:21 Q. And even though you are not wpledl 
25 12;52:21 again, this e-maJIIs conslstaitwfth the 

L .. 1 
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1 1.3:00:15 Q. Okay. And we looked at a couple of 
2 13:00:17 Kldliblts eartler1 the Cktcber 8th letter 
3 13:00:20 agreement: and the .lattu&IY 10th letter 
4 13:00:22 agreement and llhlnk vou said you 
5 13:00:27 ~~going forward, your fonna! 
6 1.3:00:2/' buslnms relaticmshlp, to the exlEnt olll! 
7 13:00:29 ~. WCIS with Onesto, oorrect? 
g 13~00:32 A. COm!tt 
9 13:00:32 Q. Did you hi!lve at ;my giYw point In 
0 13:00:33 time, with ~to the NeW Meldco proJedf 
1 13;00:36 any formal ~wlttl Mr. Meyer? 
l 13:00:~ A. Na. 
3 13:00!46 Q. Dkf ~u ask Mr. Meyer to, for lade cf 
4 13:00:46 a. better WOld, to lObby on behalf of you With 
5 13:00:46 the State of New Medco? 
6 l3;00:47 A. 'Wherlthe n!latlonship sprit up, I had 
7 13:00:51 scme cona!I'TlS tl\l!t saul's help~ goJng to 
8 13;01:01 smp1 wtidl I dldJI~ want because lliked him. 
9 13:Q1:06 I ij)ought he provided some added value. We 
0 13t01:12 might have spoken 'bout: "WWll ycu still be 
.1 13:01:18 able to help us atall ncwtturt the 
2 u:o1:19 remtionsfjp lvl$1'1M11fed ~· 
3 13:01:21 Q. You mlghthavtea$le!d Mr. Meyer? 
.i 13:01:2.3 ~ I !'night have asked him, but l don't 
5 13:01:26 111llen'lber for sure, but thefs ~ng that's 

P•t46 

1 1J:Ol:l1 ccnsistMt Wfth my pernonality and what I 
2 13~01:34 could see I'R)'5eif doing. 
J 13:01:35 Q. 'MlE!n you asked. If you can caH 
4 13:01:37 Mr. Meyer to continue to assist you1 was 
S 13:01:42 Mr. Walters lnduded In those~? 
6 13:01!44 A.. No, thatwoUd be SOO'!Slhing that I 
7 13:01:46 would justbetalkl~ wtth Saulabout 
B 13:D1:4S Q. And you had a formal written 
9 13:01:51 r'elatlonshlp Wlth Mr. Walters? 
.0 13:01:52 A. Qm!d:. 
.1 13!01:53 Q. What are l:he reasollS, 1f any, you 
12 13:01~55 didn't InclUde Mr. Waitars In your 
1.3 13:02~05 ~s With Mr. Meyer? 
l4 13:02:05 A. I don't know. Saul~ my friend, and 
LS 13:02:05 so was Reed, and 1 dlcit't hallfJ any reason tD 
t6 13:02~06 think that they weren't speal<lng with each 
L7 13:02:08 other. No one evet told me. I knew the 
l8 13:02:12 business stuff was supposed to go through 
19 13!02:14 Reed, but In my opinion It didn't mean that I 
!0 13:02:22 rouldn't befriends with Saul. 
~1 13:02:22 Q. fair. Fait. 
l2 13:02:22 Old you have an understanding of 
~ 13:02:22 what Saul was dolng "behind lhe scenes•? · 
!4 13:02:29 A. All I kne:w 1s that saul said that he 
~s 13:02:31: would do whatever he could that met his 
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1 13:02!37 oitena of maldngS(Jre he wasn't dolng 
2 13:f)2;4l anything oontllctrus to help us. 
3 13:02!4l Q. And what did you .unde.r.itBnd that to 
'\ 13:01:45 be? 
5 13:02.:45 A. Well, from what I know 8bol.lt his 
6 :r.J:02;49 business, tnev do 'J)dvMe etplt.y f\lnd of 
7 13:02:52 fund$, JOO It I$ hard - you llln't go lntD 8 

8 t.3:02;S6 pension fund and say: MJ do thts .work. X 
9 13:02.:59 would also Dke to recommend U.. ~ !Ne1 

10 13:03:02 here, too: lt get5 conftlt.W.I, lhe same 
11 13:t>l:05 IS!S0/1 that we don't remmmend hedge funds tc 
12 13:03:09 dlents that we tb bu!rifneQs ~ tvPICally. 
13 l3:Dl:ll It is wnfllded. So I thoUght thatt whete 1\e: 
14 13:03:15 OlOid, he would help us. 
15 13:03:16 Q. Did he ever expt;Jn 'tD you the steps 
16 13:03t18 he Wl!IS taking 1n help you where he caukl? 
17 13:03:10 A. No. 
18 13:03:20 Q. SO you never knew what he wa!J doing? 
19 13:03:30 A. Correctf other ttllJn he brought me 1D 
20 13:03:30 meet :Mark. 
~1 13:03:30 Q. And that was in the: ran of 20!>47 
22 13:03:31 A. Yes. .Mer that, no1 nothklg, 
23 13:03:34 Q. So you didn't: ask him to meet wfth 
24 13:03:36 anybody In particular? 
25 13:03:36 A, No, no1 no, no. 

l 13:03:37 Q. You didn't l!lsk him tn provJdeany 
2 13:03:39 particular info~, r:arrec::t1 
3 13:03:40 A. No. 
4 13:03:41 Q. so anything he did -and as yoo slt 
5 13:03:43 hera tDday, you an't telt mewtm he did 
6 U:G3:46 ~7 
7 U:Ol:46 A. C'nrrect:. 
s l3:Q3;~7 Q. You don't koow who he met with? 
9 13:03:48 A. No. 

10 13:03:49 Q. or what he spor.& abo(l'c durtng llny of 
11 13:03:51 those meeljngs If he had them? 
12 13:03:52 A. IIID. 
13 13:03:53 · Q. Old saul- rm sorryJ did Mr. Meyer 
14 13:03:56 ever represent to you that he could lnftuence 
1S 13~03~59 the OI.J'l'c:oroe of the New Mexico RfP p-or;es:s7 
16 13:04:05 A. No. 
17 13:04:05 Q. D1d he ever represent ta yw that he 
18 13:04~07 had a reliitltlnshlp with the dedslon·makers? 
19 13:04:11 A. No mote than everycne does. Evel\'tll'le 
20 13~M:J5 says they have a relatiOI'lShJp With the 
21 13~04:17 dedslon-makers, I:M.Jt, no, no1hlng. Nothing 
22 13:04:29 more spednc; no. He knew Mark for a wtVIe. 
Z3 13:04:29 Q. Okay. Far. 
2.4 13:04:29 A. A. fiiend. 
25 13:04:29 MR.SOiWEGMANN: Whydon'twetakea 
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1 13:04:31 quk;k break, just so 1 an re::~rgaruze, ar\d I 1 13;23:34 there, assa: levels, Institutional dlents1 
~ 2 13:04:34 think tnayl:le about an ho1.Jr left. 2 13;23:43 that dam, Is that the sort of thing \hat you 

3 13:04:37 THE WJ'TltiESS: Okay, 3 13::13:43 ~lly glve wway wtthout an NDA? 
4 13:04:40 THe VlDEOGRAPHER: We are going off 4 13:23:49 A. No, I wouldn't talk ilbout 
5 13:M:"'l1 record at 1:04 p.m. 5 13:23:45 lnstib.Jtlonal dlents In any~ and I can't 
6 13;04:48 (Recess tllkoo.} 6 13:23:48 Imagine that I told Saul anything spedflc on 
7 13:21:34 THE VIOEOGRAPHfR: We ~re bade on 7 13:23:51 the diems. 
8 13:21:35 recon:l at 1:2.1 p.m. 8 13:23:52. Q. And lflatls because you told me eanler 
9 13:21:39 MR.. SOiWEGMAM'I: Right before the 9 13:23:54 ttlls morning that's confldent!allnfonnation? 

10 13:21:39 tlfeak, we were ~tl<lng aoout rotr. Meyer's 1{) 13:23:56 A. COrrect. Latest performance, I woW:I 
. 11 13:21:"'l2 Involvement w1th the l'llew Maxim RfP, and 1 11 13~23:58 give him; asset levels, I would tel'! hlm, 

12. 13:21:50 wooki like to 111111'K 9 Exhibit 24 an e-mail 12 13:24:03 rMybe giVe ltto him I" m e-rm~il, but, yes, l 
13 1:1:21:53 !ib1ng with CDJ1trol n!Jnbers 20!}9 through 2101. 13 13:24:07 would give him that; lillnd new events, rm not 
14 13;21:53 (oocmnent mart.ed as e<h!Nt 2.4 14 13:24:09 el<Bd1y .!llftt what that means. 
15 13:2.1:S3 fur tdentlftc:atfon.) 15 13:24:10 Q. Vw1len you get: a request for 
16 1.3:21:53 BY MR. SCHWEGMANN: 16 13:2.4:12 mnftdentlallnfomlat1on such as lnstltlJttona! 
17 1.3!22:33 Q. Ms. Busdl, thls looks like, to me, a 17 13:24:15 dlents1 is ~t the sort of thing that you 
18 13:22:35 ~ ~ e-malls between ynu and Mr. MeyEr, 18 13:1~:16 would speak wtth Mr. Schtnk about prior to 
19 13:2.2:38 fair? 1.9 13:24:18 gMng It to the penon who requests It? 
20 13:22:.39 A. Yes. 20 13:24:20 A. I might, or I mtght just say: "''m 
2.1 13:22:39 Q, And It Is dated -lWJ I believe all 21 13:21-:23 sony, we don't give out that Vlformatloo,• 
22 13:22:41 d them lire mted Mardi 4th. 22. 13;24:33 and not OOther Dave wtth something like tnat. 
23 13:22:43 A. Ye$. 23 13:24:33 Q. And tn tills sltl.latlon do you ~H 
2+ 13:22:43 Q. And If you wilt jump wfth me to the 24 13!24:33 What you did? 
2S 13:22.:46 very last e-mall, which 1 thmk Is the first 25 13~24:33 A. No, I don't, but, ItS ! Rlld, 1 can't 

Pqel"l PaplSl 

- 1 13:22:50 in U'ne at the bottom d Page 21013, do you see 1 13~24:33 Imagine: that J would haVe given him a nst: of 

2 1);22:51 that? 2 13.:24:M our clients deilrty. 
3 13;22:51 A. Yes. 3 13:M:3S' Q. And Y01J antldpated my question. lf 
~ 13:22.:52 Q. And that's M e-mail from Mr. Meyer tn 4 13~:~ you DO up the page on liDO~ Mr. Meyer 
5 13~22:54 ;oowhere Mr. 1'4ieyersays: "'r'M!ed a wpy of 5 13:2.4:•U responded arw:t Siilld: -okay~ I really need vatr 
6 13:~56 \tie l.ab!SI: ~ asset levels, and 6 13:24:<46 l'l!$pOr1SI! before• -1 think that Is-"ttte 
7 13:23:00 ltJstJbJtfooal dlents, tind new events." Do 7 13:24:.qg B1CI of the ~ay n I'm having addltional 
s 13:23:03 you ~that? 8 13:24:51 face-to-face convetAUoru: this Wi!flb!nd and 
9 13:23:03 A. Yes. 9 13:24:53 n.M week.'' Do you see that? 

10 13:23:03 Q. Do you recall Mr. Meyer Mki'lg you for 10 13~24:55 A. Yes. 
11 13:23:05 that lnfurmaticn? . 11 13:24:55 Q. Do YQU know who he wils having 
12. 13:23:06 A. ~0. 12. 19:24:56 faot..t:o-fao!l ~ or those meetings 
13 13tl3:06 Q. Do ycu have ll:rf reason tn doubt that 13 13:25~00 with? 
14 1J :'23:08 he i!lsla!d. you tor that inbmatiotl now that you 14 13:15:01 A.. No. 
1!i 13:23:10 SM this e-mal? 1S 13:25:01 Q. You will • tbe data is Men:h 4th. 
16 13:23:11 A. No, riO. OfMousty, he did. 16 13:25:03 That's a Friday? 
17 13:23:13 Q. Did he tN6 explaln 1D you ~ he 17 t3~2S:11 A. \'u. 
18 13:23116 needed ttlat infcrmaticn1 18 13:25:11 Q. so tr he was luw'lng meetl~ this 
19 13:23;16 · A. w~ if I read up the e-mail chain~ :1.9 13:25:11 weekend, that wo!Jd haVI!! bam ti1e sth and 6th, 
ao 13:23~20 it loofrs like he was going to haYe some . 'ZO 1.3:25:11 and over the next week would have been lhe 7th 
21 13:~~21 meetings with someone and wanted Inform~ 21 13:2..5:13 and 13th, fair? 
22 13;23:24 to speak a 'bout Con.t:ego In a more Informative 22. U:l5:14 A. Yes. Those would be the dates~ yes. 
23 1.3:23:28 way. 23 13:25:15 Q. And did he emr report bad< to you on 
24 13:23:28 Q.. Okay, And rm !):ling to lSSk you about 24 13:15!19 any of·the meetings that rnoy have happened the 
25 13:23;30 ~ose rneettngs ln "' second, but before we get 25 13:25:20 5th, 6~ ?th, 8th? 

-
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1 13:25:22. A. No, not that I ret:aU. 
2 13:25:23 Q. And did you ever follow up With him to 
3 13:25~25 figure out INf\at If anything, was said about 
4 13:25~27 Contego to 1he people he says he was ~ 
5 13:25~30 with? 
6 13:25;31 MR. WIO<; Objectlorl, form, 
7 13:25:32. THJ: ~fSS: J.Jo, I wouldn't ~lava d011e 
8 13:25:33 that. l woold have iiSSUJ'Ited, in alllnstan~, 
9 13:25:36 that~ was trying tn work ~rd the 
LO 13:25:39 .same goal, and that they would anly be good 
L1 13:25:418 and oomplimentarY 1tlings. 
Ll 13:25:<48 BY MR. 9CHweGt-1ANN: 
L3 13:25:48 Q. And that's bue fOr Mr. Walters :as 
L4 13:25:48 weU? 
LS 13:25:48 A. Yes, of coorse. 
L6 13:25:48 Q. And a few quick quaslfons. 
L7 13:25:50 If you go tn the front page, 
l8 13:25:59 whldll thlnk.ls 2099 -
19 13:25:59 A. Yes. 
20 13:25:59 Q. -and, again, starling at~ baltom, 
l1 13:25:59 It Is from you to Mr. ME!yer. It says: ~Just 
u. 13~26:08 spoke wtth lwif, He wm have something 
Z3 13:26:08 before the end of the day," My only question 
M 13:26:08 Is: WhoWM~ 
15 13:26:08 ,. Andy ms one of our Malysts. 

1 13:26:09 Q. Ancl I bike tt you asked AM; to giVe 
2 13:1.6:12 Mr. Meyer-
3 13:2.6:13 A. PerforrnarK:e dim~. That would haw 
4 13:26:15 been 1he only thing Andy would have been 
5 13:26:25 working on. 
5 13:26:25 Q. And lfyoo wiU go up one roore e-m.au, 
7 13:26::!5 ltlsfi"am Mr. MeyertnyoiJ. It says: 
a 13:26:25 •Mene, o-eat lilldng to you. I! there 
9 13:26:25 anything ebreyoo can ttllnk of that I can do 

10 ll:26:28 or anyttMng else I should koow that woold help 
11 13:26:28 to firm up our ~on or lnaease.O\Jr 
12 13:26:30 chimges7 150 requests fDr the RFP Is pretty 
13 13:26:33 dauntill;l.-
14 13:2.6:3<1 [think Mr. Wick asked you tr you 
t!i 13:26:36 knew hew many$llbmtsslons there wEre. Does 
16 13:26:38 this e-mail refresh your teo,jledlon that 
17 13:26:41 theta WEf-e M: least 150 submissions? 
lB 13:26:43 A. I woukin't have known, but oiMously 
19 13:26:52 Saul did, and so 1 will take tMt: as fad: that 
"lD 13:26:52 there wera 150 at least. 
2.1 13:26:52 Q. And would you agree INtanytlme you 
22 13:26:52 are. !lllbtnltting B proposalt If there ls 150 
23 13:26;55 submissions, ycur dlances are, as Saul said, 
24 13:26:58 dauntfng1 
Z5 13;26:!i9 A. Yes, I wWd agrBI!! with that. 
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1 13:27:G2 MR. SOiWEGMANN: And kit me mane as 
2 13:27:06 Cxhlblt 25" an e-mall wtth mntfol numbets 2.111 
3 13:27;16 tD 2112. 
4 13:27;20 (OoolmMt marked as .Exhibit 25 
5 13:27:~7 fOr lder'\tlfication,) 
6 13~:27:27 Mr. Spalding, what's the nwnber, 
7 13:27:31 2Si' 
8 13:27:.31 MR. SPAlDING: 25. 
9 1.3:2.7:48 Iff MR.. SCHWEGMANN: 

10 13:2.7:52 Q. And this appean; to be an e-mail 
11 13:21:55 from - ar it is an exm11nge between and you 
12 13:27:58 Mr. M~ again, Wl"'t!d:7 
13 13:27 ;59 A. Yes. 
14 13:27:59 Q, Md ifyoo wflllookwittl me on ttle 
15 13::28:02 bottom half of the pagel the seoJnd paragraph, 
16 1J128:M 1t Is an e-rnall frOm Mr. Meyer to you, and 
11 13:28:06 Mr. Meyer-says: "'baWl relclyed everything 
18 13~28;08 that you haw given me tc N«W Mexico. • Do 'f'CU 
19 13:28:12 see that? 
20 13~28:12. A. Uh·huh. 
2.1 13:28:U Q. Apart mm. the lttformatlon 1hat we SiJW 

22 13:2'8:11 In the Casted'llblt, did you gtve Mr. Mevet 
23 13:28:17 any other ttfomlation? 
2.4 13:2.8:19 A. Not tMt I can n;oc.al. 
2.5 13:2.8:2.1 Q. Do yoo bow whether e~ else wtttDt 

Plp]S6 

1 13:28;23 Contego gave Mr. M~ Information for the 
2 13:28:27 p~ of rellty!ng it to New M8ldw? 
3 13:28:30 A. I would have 110 Idea, but I would 
4 13:28:32 doubt It:. 
5 13:28:35" Q. Okay. And on the next page -I'm 
6 13;28:lS" oorey, the $<!me page, the e-mail Bt the tz:Jp 1$ 
7 13:28:36 from you m Mr. Meyer. You Silld: "I asked 
a 13:28:40 DaVe about :fiEmdl~ you the RFP: Do you see 
9 13~28:43 that? 

10 13:28:43 A. Yes. 
ll 13:28:43 Q. Does that~ your recollect!on 
12 1-3:28:47 that you, ln fact, asked Mr. SchtnX about 
13 13:28:47 sending the RFP? 
1.; 13:28: .. 9 A. I did bao!tuse I wrote 1t there. 
15 t3:28:SO Q. And withoutgettiog into ~e content 
16 13:28:51 at any of lfiQ:se tt)mmunk:miOM,. do you ~II 
17 13:28:53 Whether Mr. Sdjnk gave a tht~mbs up or a 
18 13:29:03 thumbs down to providing the RFP7 · 
19 l3:29:03 A. I believe be said no. 
20 13:29:03 Q. And do you recall the reasons 
:21 13:29:03 Mr. SOiink said: ~No, don' g~ the RFP to 
22 13:29:05 Mr. Meyer"? 
23 13:29:06 MR. SPAWING: that I'm going to 
~4 1.J:29:D7 obiect to. I thlnk that Is going Into ttte 
2S 13:2.9;09 llttomey/91ent pr'Miege. 
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1 13::29:11 MR. SOiWEGMANN; Would you el"l5'fler yes 
2 13:29:12 or no, do you re!;ati tile IE!CI$0J"'S1 
3 13:29:13 THE WlTNE=SS: Yes. 
4 13;29:16 B'i {¥'R. SCHWEGWtNN: 
5 13:29:17 Q. And an vou answer that: question 
6 13:2.9;18 wtthout telling me th& S\l~noa of any d the 

' 13:2.9:20 commUJlfcat:)onsfrom Mr. Sdllnk? That Is: Can 
8 13;~9:23 you tea me the reasons for not gMng 
9 13:29:32 Mr. Meyer the RPP wll:hoot tenir1J me 1he 

10 13:29:32 oonb:nt of those am\fer'SiltiDns? 
11 13:29~2 A. I would Imagine, tr·I was using mf own 
12 13:29:32 tecolledfons, that tile reaWI15 were prob&bty 
13 13:29:35 that the relattonshlp was w1l:h Onesto, and not 
loll 13:.29:41 with Aldus, aod ttlat we felt that we oot.tld 
15 13~'2.9:« only 01V1 the RFP to the person Who was doing 
lfi 13:29:48 this wRfl us. 
1? 13:29:-49 Q. And If )'00 wil -
18 13:29:51 A. Those would be rrt1 thotlghts. 
19 13:29:54 Q. ~nit yoo, and I wiU Ieiwe the tcpic. 
2.0' 13:29:SS rm not trying tn get fnb;) that. 
21 13:29:57 The. ne:¢ sen!J!nce - or 1 sony, 
22 13:29~59 ~ Rnt,en!;!S into lhit e-m1R, you say: "D: 
23 13;.30:01 Is nlm tn haY! friends that look out for us.11 

24 13:30:05 And you l1lfem:d tD Mr. Meyer as a frtQnd, 
25 13:.'30:07 ~leh Is true:? 

hge.lSI 

1 13:30:06 A. Yes. 
2 13:30:08 Q. · And at~ point would you agree With 
3 13:30:09 me 'that til~s all ha was, he was a frleod; 
4 13!30: 11 then! was no ft'lnnal relationship with. 
5 13:30:13 Mr. Meyer with respect to New MexlaJ at least 
6 13:30:1i 00 A;ri ~ 2005? 

. 7 13:30:16 MR. WI.CK: Objel;.tlon, bm. 
8 13:30:17 1M! lillimESS: That ts oorteet. 
g 13:30:Z5 MR. SCHWEGMANN: rm rorr(l 

10 13:30:25 11i'E wrrness: That Is correct. 
l1 13:30:27 8\' MR. sotWEGMANN: 
12 13:30!27 Q. Do you retail, as you Sit here today, 
13 13:30:31 Whether you abided Mr. ScNnk's lnstrud:lon 
14 13:30~35 not to gl'le the RFP to Mr. Meyer? 
15 13:30~31 A. 1 always ~sten tD Dave. So the 
16 13:30~47 answer V«lUkl have ttl be yes. 
17 13:30~41 Q. So it IS your testimony that you never 
18 13:3{):47 gave Mr. Meyer the fU=?7 
19 13:30:.1J7 A. No. No. 
20 13:31:10 Q. Mr. VJick asked you some questions 
21 13:31~13 about sorrie cl the type:!~ of lllftxm.ation 
22. 13:31:15 Mr. Mi!!yer asked rot, and f sh_owed you some 
23 13:31 :1B e-malls 'Whent he askli!d fur some tnfomu1t1on. 
2.4 13:31:20' Let me ask you some spedftc questiQns. 
25 13:31:21 Did Mr. Meyer ever ask. you l'ot 

P.~p1!9 

1 
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1 13:31:24 OJopies of the letter agreements that we looked 
2 13:31~26 at tl\ls momtng between COnmgo and Reed1 
l 13:31:38 A. I belt~ so. 
4 13:31:36 Q. He:dtd. 
s 13:31:3S Do you recall when he Pked fur 
6 13:31:38 that Information? 
7 U:l1:38 A. No. 
s. 13:31:38 Q. And did he tell you tbe. reatonS he was 
g. 13:31:38 !ooki11g for that Information? 

10 13:31;39 A. No, l don't rtm1ember. 
11 13:31:44 Q. And did he ask for thM: lnfonnatlon In 
12 . 13:31:47 an e-mal or was It a mlephme Cl'll? 
13 
14 
15 
16 
1/' 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

1 
1 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9-

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
2:1 
22 
23 
24 
25 

13:31:49 A. 1 don't remM\ber that either. 
13:31:55 Q. Did MiSU!!t - Well1 I think we said 
13:32:01 Mr. Meyer, In fatt,. did ask for a wpy or the 
13:32:01 RFP, and Mr. Schtnk said no~ cotreCt? 
13:32:02 A. Correct. 
13:32t03 Q. Becl!use- we!l, oby. 
13:32:06 . Did Mr. Meyer a$K yau fOr the 
13:32:08 !limes of the hedge fund managen that wen!! 
1.3:32;10 lnduded lo the RFP? 
13:32:13 A. Yes. 
13:32:13 Q. And do you ~n when he asked you 
13:32:21 for thatlnfotmattoo?. 
13!32:22 A. No. 

Pap16G 

13:32:22 Q. Old he .in to yo11 why he W!lntr:d 
13:32:22 that tnrormaHoo7 
13:32.:22. A. 1 believe he thought It would be 
13:32:2+ helpftd 'il 5peakl11Q wlth New Me:!dco. 
13:32~29 Q. And helpfulln what wtt{1 
13:l2~30 A. More lrtonnatlon. Helpfij Uke that. . 
f3:32:35 Q. An<l that's the extent of Ills 
U1!2:;3B e,teptanatloo? 
U~32:38 A. Thafs the eld'ent d what ll'mlember. 
13:32:46 Q. And you didn't- do you l'e(d 
13:32:~ whether you eslcad any fdlow-up que$tionS sudl 
13:3Z!46 as: •L.Jsten, why do yw want this 
13:32:<Wi lnfannatk:ln? Wf\at n vou going to do With 
13~32:48 this lnfannation?" 
13~:P:48 A. I W()Uid lmaglne: that I wwd have 
13~3l:SO asked wh'( he would haVe wanted 1t. I would 
13~32:53 Imagine he wnuld have given me an answer that 
13 :32:5oll \'rould have mooe sense, but I don't remember •. 
13:32:56 'It wa!ln't Important at the tlrm. 
!3;32~57 Q. Far. 
13!32~58 Mr. Wide B5ked 1 series of 
13:33:0:2 questiOns abOut the name that was induded In 
13:33t04 the sutmissicn. That'$ that whole dll.iCliSSion 
13:33:06 ·do we caU It Contego, do we call it Vallo. 
13:33:08 Do you recan geneBily that topic? 
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1 13:33:1D f\. Yes. 1 13:3S: 13 from Mr. Waites' r.oont:erdalm. I want ro 
2 13:33:10 Q. Oby, Arid would ycu agree mth me 2. 13:35:16 bike & moment and read you :some statSI'Ie~ .. ~ 
3 13:33:15 that tbe name of the RFP was a dedsion that 3 l3:3S: 19 from their demand. 
4 13:33:19- was mati!ll!mongst an of you? Met Wl'len I ~ 4 13;35:21 And you understanct they sued 
5 13:33:24 "yoli" I mE!iln you, your partners, Mr. Schlnk s: 13:35:2.4 Mr. Walters1 correct? 
fj 13:33:26 and Mr. waiters. 6 13:35;25 A. 'No, I didn't know. 
7 U:33:27 A. Yes. 7 13:35;26 Q. And If - okay. Well, let me reed a 
8 13:33:29 Q. So lf you had said on one of thaSt~t a 1.3:35:31 statement from their demend, and you tell me 
9 13:33:35 audio tecxm:l1119$, that Mr. Meyer rewrded 9 13:35~33 whether you agreBor disagree. 

LO 13:33:36 wHhout your permbisl~m, If you bad SilkJ~ 10 13:35:35 •Rather than submtt: the 
L1 13:33:39 "l11at: vm Reed's dedslon," that would have 11 13:35:43 proposa.l,11 by proposal It ls the New Mexico 
l2 13:33:42 been fnaenr.'lts, mrrect? 12 13:35:43 submission, •Rather than submit the proposal 
l3 13!33:43 A. Yes. 13 13:35:43 under tl'le name Vallo and UU\Ize the goodwill 
14 13:33:45 Q. BeCauSe, In fact, It was a decision 14 13:35:45 and traction !:hat had been developed CNEC 

L!i 13:33!47 made amongst: everyooe? 15 13:35:55 months of lobb';ing by Aldus, WB~lln 
L5 13:33;48 A. Yes. 1.6 13:35':55 unilaterally submitted a ~~ ~dar the 
L7 13:33:49 Q. And, tndeed, as we li!i!amed thl$ 17 :&3:35:55 r.ame Contago wtthout lnfonnlng Aldus of the 
l8 13:33:53 morning, Reed dido't have i!uthorlt.Y (rom 18 13:35:56 dlange.• 
L9 13:33:55 C'cntego to malce t:ho5e kinr.h3 of dedS!oos, 19 13:35:57 Is It 1a1t ro sav or Is ct an 
H) 13:34:00 OJr'red? 20 13:35:59 aca1t'ilte statement to say "Walters 
tl 13:34:00 A. Correct. 21 l3:36:01 unllan,!illly submitted the PfllpoAI under the 
!2 13:34:00 Q, Reed didn't sign the RR'? 22 13:36:05 name Contego"? 
?3 13:34:02 A. No,no. 23 13:36:05 A. NaJ' he would ~ have done. that in 
Z4 13:34:02 Q. T'hi¢ ~ Mr. Sdlink? 24 13:36:06 Isolation. We wouldn't have ;,!lowed him to. 
zs 11:34:03 A. Yes. 25 13:36:19 Q. And th11~s beatr.rse he dkfn't have the 
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l 13:34;05 Q. And I thlnk.t a5 we talked 8boot this 1 13~36:19 euthortty to make those dedsfons, correct? 
2 13;34;07 momll'\g, the reason contego didn't Slbmit It 2 13~36:19 A. Corre<;t.. 
l 13:34:10 as Vallo was because Vallo muldn't make~ 3 13:36:19 Q. So thars ilil1 ii12CO.Irute statement? 
4 13:34:14 mlnimum requl~ntsthat:wesaw in the RFP1 4 13:36:19 A. Yes. 
5 13:34:18 o::vre::t1 5 U:36:23 . Q. let me read you another sen11mat frcm 
6 1.3;34:1& A. Correct. 6 13;36:2.8 their-
7 1.3:34:19 Q. And, In MY event, 15 it hir to Slq 7 13:36:28 1v That patt was an mac:cwate part 
8 13!34:21 that you tilougtrt that the name change, Valkl 8 13:36t28 Q. The part where Walters unU!!~Iy 
9 11:34:25 to Conblgo, lf,lrdeed, ttis a mange,. that 9 13:36:31 sul:mlttad a proposal? 

10 13:34:31 you thought it was ob\l'i®s arid dear ltld "'i'lt 10 13:36:35 A. Comd. 
l1 13:34:31 everyone lcnew It? u 13:36:35 Q. That's lnaal.ll811!1 
12 13:34;31 MR. WlCJ(: objection, form. 12. 13:36:35 A. Co!Ted:. 
l3 13:34:32 THE Wl'TlllESS: Yes. t believe th~ 13 13:315:35 Q. And I bike 1t yw don't lmow1 as you 
14 ~ :34:34 eYf!I)'One laiew -wen, everyone knew that 14 13:36:31 stt here today, whether Mr. Walters lnftxmed 
~5 13:34:37 COntego und V11llo were similar, and 1 beliav& 15 13:36:41 Aldus about the changa tn !he extent there 
16 13:34:39 In the RFP Vallo 'MI!.l menUQned. So anyone 16 13:36;43- was? 
17 13:34:41 lit!ould have known that It was one In the same. 17 13:36:43 A. No, but I do know that when I spoke 
18 13~t50 BY MR. SOMEGMANN: 18 13:36;49 with Saul, bac:zluse I c:al!oo both Reed and Saul 
19 13:34:50 Q. And when we are using the bMm 19 13;36:49 aftBr vre didn't get rt,.and 1 was rear 
20 13:3<4 :52 •everyone," that lnclur:Se$ the dedsion-makers 20 . 13:36:55 unhappy, I do lmO\IY that Saul was surprtsed · 
21 13:34:5'4 In New Mexlw? 21 . 13:36:55 that we didn't use ttu:: name. 
Z2 13:34:54 . A. Cone:t. 22 13:36:56 Q. And I believe if Saul said - we!IJ' 
'23 13:34:55 Q. And thilt WO\Jid lndiJde Mr. Cor;era? 23 13:37:00 strike that. I '14111 come back. 
24 13:34:57 A.. Canect. l4 13:37:08 A. Okay, 
25 3.3:.35:10 Q. · Mr. Wick read to you some statanenl5 25 U:37:10 Q. Let me: read aiW.lther semen~ from 
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1 13:37:12 tnar demand. It says! "In addilicn1 Wi!ltsni 
2 13:37:14 failed to ad: In good faith and sabotaged his 

0 J 13:37:18 first c::hanoe: at obtaining runding for onesro 
4 13:37:26 by abandonln!;J Yallo. • Cld you hear that? 
5 13:37:26 A. Yes, I ~rd ttlat. 
6 13:37:27 Q. Do you think It Is fair to savr given 
1 13:37:28 yau: involverr'Jent with Mr. WaltEts dl.ll1ng this 
8 13:37:30 paiadt thet Mr. walter's sabomged the RFP 
9 13:37:35 process? 

10 13:37:35 A.. NoJ ab:sclutli!ly not. 
11 13:37:36 Q. Indeed, Mr. watters stood to make 
12 13:37:39 money orr thls deal had It been consummated, 
13 13:37!41 conect? 
14 13:37:42 ~ aearty. 
15 13:37:42 Q. And he would hiwe no lncerrtive, ftollr, 
16 13:37~46 tn salxege it? 
17 13::37:47 A. No. 
1& 13~7:48 Q. And1 by the wav. did Mr. Meyer have 
19 13.:37:52. any sldn In the game, for lack of a better 
20 13:37:56 word, with resped: to the Ne,¥ Mexico deal? 
21 13:37:59 A. Nclt ~~~t I am. aware. 
22 13:38:03 Q. He wasn-.: going to make any money off 
23 13:38:05 this deal one. WF1f or the other? 
24 13:38:06 MR. WICK: Objedjon, fonn. 
2S 13:38:08 THE WllNESS: ~ not thet I am 

' 

l'ql; 166 

1 13:38:.09 ln'Rn.. 
2 13:38;16 BY Mit SQ-IWEGMANN; 

., 3 13:38:1{5 Q. As you slt here today, do you have any 
4 ° 13:38;15 ~ relatlDR$hlp -lind by '\lou" does 
5 13:38:17 ecntego have any business reaa&nshlp- with 
6 13:38:20 Mr. Meyer cr Aldus7 
7 l:i~38:21 A. No. 
B 13:38:21 Q. There are no plans for a business 
·g 13:38:23 ~onsfllp going forward? 
10 13:38::Z4 A. No. No. 
11 13:38:31 ML SOiWEGMANN: Let me bike a 
1l 13:~ tlvo1nli'Lt.ltlt blwk. You don't even have to 
13 13:38:35 laava ti\E! room. L..et me JUst amfer with him 
1i .13:38:37 brrefty 1 and I think we iill'e abcut done. So It 
15' 13:38:40 is even under the hour that I said I would be. 
l6 13:3&~3 111E VIDEOGP.APt£R: We are golng off 
l1 :13!38:44 reo:lrd at 1:3! p.m. 
18 13:38:46 (Recess taken.) 
19 13:39:51 THE 'VIOfOGRAPt-IE!t: We are badt on 
20 13;39:52 recent at 1:39 p.m. 
21 13:3g:54 0 MR. SCffNEGMAf'ol'f: Thank you, Ms. Bm, 
2l 1'3:39:56 for voorttme ~. 
23 13:39:56 And, Wtil thatt I will ~ 
2"\ 13:39:58 THE WITNESS~ Thank you also. 
25 13:39:58 
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1 
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5 
6 
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10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
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17 
18 
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20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
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1.3:40:02 FURTHER EXAMINATION 
13:40:02 BV MR. WICK: 
13~40:02 Q. Ms. Busd11 I just have e fttW follow'1lp 
13:40~11 qUE!stlans. 
13;40:11 A. Ya. 
13:-40:11 Q. Do you recall approximately when the 
13:40:11 RfP was submittEd tt) Na\1 ME!ldoo? 
13r40:11 A.. Yes. It Wb!li submftted on 
13:40:19 appn»dmately' March lltht 2005, 
13;40!21 Q. After RFPs ~ and tttere l.s an example 
13:40:29 In Exhibit ll- ate submltb:!d to public 
13:40:31 lllSttttJHons sudl as the stater# New Mexk:o~ 
13:40:34 do they be.<::ome public documents? 
13:40:34 A. Yes. 
13:40:34 Q. And they are publldy ~~Wl~ble7 
13:-40:36 A. Yes~ I think. 
13:40:38 MR. SPALDING: lf Y01J knoW, you knoW. 
13:40:-10 If you don\ you don't know. 
13:40:42 THE WITNESS: fm pretty :ntre. 
13~40:4S BY MR. WICK: 
13:40:46. Q. Okay. 5o looklng bd at 
13:40:47 Exhlb!t 25 - and !:his was the sertes of 
13:40:53 e-malts where Mr. Meyer Is asldng for J a'Jf'Y 
13:10:56 d the RFP, and I believe DiNe ~d se1d 
13:41:00 oo- this documentwa!i eetually alreactt 
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19:41:02 avaltable pdlltc:lv through the stab!, at least 
13:41:04 to your tmdetsmndln.g that after a11 RFP Is 
13:41:07 submltte:t, it becomes publicly DVI!I~able? 
13~41~13 A. Yes. I don't lhklk 1t was pubrd)r 
13:41:13 lmilllbleon- oh, yes, It~ ltwas 
13:41:13 oltead)r .April, right n was aftfJ" March. 
13:41~32 Q. Old Coote'JO ask the State ol' 
13:41:35 New Me>dm to sign a a::flftdentlattty ~ 
13:41:36 ornon-dlsd()S(Jre In connection with the: 
13:41:45 submlss1on cl th! RFP? 
13:41~'\5' · A.. Net that Unow ot, but I wou ldrft: 
13:41:45 have be:en lnvoiVed on that side. so It Is 
13:41~45 possible lhe'f did, but rm not aware. 
13:41:51 Q. And looking at Eilibit 23t Contego dd 
1.3:41:51 dsdO$& at least three of Its dlents to the 
13:1i:S~ ~of New Mexkn In cormect:lon wrth the 
13:·'11:57 RWi' 
13:41:58 A. Where woukll see that? 
1l:42:0l Q. rrn looking at Tab 8. 
13:42.:04 MR. SPAlOING: We we uslllg the ether 
13:42:06 copy. 
13:42:06 MR. WI()(; Exhibit 231 
13:42.:07 Mit ~Al.DlNG: Yes. 
13:42:08 M5t. Wil"X: Okay. No.8 saysdlent 
13:42:10 refereoc1!S. 
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EXHIBIT 5 



From: Dan Hefter dhefter@hefter- aw.com
Subject: RE: Ma ott v. Correra, et a .

Date: November 11, 2013 at 1:39 PM
To: Gregg Vance Fa ck GVF@Fa ckLaw.com
Cc: Dav d Cunn ngham dfc@catch aw.com

Gregg –

I’ve reviewed the transcript and don’t think there’s anything in the tes7mony that supports
personal jurisdic7on in New Mexico for your client’s claims.

Dan

Daniel S. HeDer
He ter a , L dHefter Law, Ltd.
22 W. Washington
Suite 1500
Chicago, IL 60602
(312) 264R6565 (office phone)
(312) 403R9292 (cell phone)

From: Gregg Vance Fallick [mailto:GVF@FallickLaw.com] 
Sent: Monday, November 04, 2013 2:54 PM
To: Dan Hefter
Cc: David Cunningham
Subject: Malott v. Correra, et al.
 
 
Message:

Dan -- 
 
Of course, one of the reasons 12(B)(6) dismissals are highly disfavored is the risk that
valid claims will be terminated precipitously, without any chance to obtain a fair and
honest disclosure of the facts.  

I am writing to offer you the opportunity to withdraw your clients' motions to dismiss.  This
offer is based, in part, on the December 16, 2005 sworn testimony of Arlene Busch,
which was produced to the Securities and Exchange Commission under cover of your
erstwhile firm's September 29, 2009 letter.  If you would like to take advantage of this
opportunity, please let me know by the end of this week.  

Thank you. -- Gregg

____________________________
Gregg Vance Fallick
FallickLaw  LTD



FallickLaw, LTD.
Suite 205
Gold Avenue Lofts
100 Gold Avenue, SW
Albuquerque, New Mexico  87102
(505) 842-6000    (Telephone)
(505) 842-6001    (Facsimile)
GVF@FallickLaw.com


